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TVKSfER d) SMTTU,
*

^

DRY

W.

W.

in

Corner of Middle and Pearl Streets,
•
Nearly opposite their old site.

HAltSOKN,

Agents tor Maine for the World-renowned

I^iiien

Collar T
With Cloth at the Button Hole, and
Collar
Gray’s Patent Molded

Desks. Ward-

FIXTURES,

DEALER

ty Piping done ou the most reasonable tcrins.
•
December 2. dislm

No. 14.1 Congress,

~

Has resumed bis rcsidqnce,

pounded.

Corner Park and Pleasant Streets.
8 to9,

A. M. 2 to

4, P. M.

sepStth

NEW

WRIGHT & BUCK,
Proprietors of Oreenwood
BCCKNVIl.r.l!,
in Yellow Pine
DEALERS
Stock. Orders solicited.

and

dti

Merchants,
ShippingGa.

Street,
Second House Itoni H. H. Hay*s Apothecary Store.
ta^fither administered when desired find thought
advisable.
jv'.'.'codi

8avanna)i*

Particular attention given to the sale ol Eastern
llay, chartering of vessels, and tilling Timber and
Lumber orders.
In Boston to Messrs W. B. Reynolds
Refer
& Co.; Spencer. Vila & Co ; J. Richardson & Bro’s;
G. M. Barnard & Co.
s«pl4-d3m_
—

Lufkin &

Gray,

SAWimn v.
NEAR

FURS,

-AND

(ioodn !

tStraw

34 Ar 56 WiOOlr *•. nver W<>0<lriian, Ti ue * Co’»,
UAIIIE.

O,

H O R T I, A K

:__

1

STIMSON, !#DBABCOCK,

&e.

NTRRKV. BOUTON.
JOHN BABCOCK,
A not STINK. U. STIHSON,
il3m

LITEHWO.B-

DEERINU, MIUJHEN & CO.,
JOBBERS OK

GOODS,

DRY

AND

day

spacious

new

erected tor them

Middle

G8 and 4)0
On the Old Site
great tire.

occupied by

Portland, March 16.

KIN«,

MH.

PORTLAND. ME.

12dtf__
JOHN E. DOW, "Tr.,

jane

Law,

at

BROW $ & COM
Merchants,

Commission

1-3 Conimemal Wired,
(Thomas Block,)
W If LAUD 1\ BkOWV. I
PiiUTIiAND
1
°«TLAND*
WALTER H. Brown, )
Sole Wholesale Agents ior the Boston Match Co.
lor Maine.
By permission refer to Dana <& Co., J.
W. Perkins & Co., Jostnli if. Druminoud, Burgess,
junc2<idu
FoL>e.,&Co.
No. IM>

piiiixips,
CARPENTER, BUILDER,
w. h.

And Ship Joiner.
jgP’Circular and Jig Sawing done with despatch.
Mmtldings of all kinds, Doors, Sashaud Blind%niade
or

frpruished to order.
338 Commercial Wl , (fool of Park Wl.,)
au29dft
Pobtlard, Maire,

WERE,

NATHAN

Counsellor and Attorney

TVo. Oi Exchange St.

PA INTER.

Ofliceatthe Drug Store of Ales*-js, A. G. Selitotterheck & Co,,”
303 CoBgrcia HI, Portland, Iflr,
One door above Brown,
ja!2dtf

BLJLI.IIINO,

I'orllnud.

8U88KHAVT,

HAN(JFAOTURlbR AND DEALER

Hats and

finlviH Lffl

HO WARD & CLEAVES,

HTTbe

very best references
Portland, May 27,

MANtTFACTlfHElJs

of SEVEX-THTIITIES
gain nothing bu delaying

&

Taunton

IN

E^D.APPLETON. }

CO.,

of Flour and

'Re If fences—David Keazer, Esq
*
* C. R. Milllben, J. H.
Co.

E.

Weston

McKenncy*
H.

A. N. HOYKS « *«-»«,
Manufacturer!! aud dealers

lo

A Vtmutees,
(Hopes, Ranges
tlieir
Can be found In
l.'MK
KIW MOII.I»IBf« OH
(Opposite the Market.)
Where they will be pleased te see ah
09slowera Aiffi receive oruef# usJl^u_
G. Herbert Crawfomd.

CEAWFORD A

Gii beet

B. Pcuslkv.

PUGSLEY,

&pSolicitors, Couveyaneers,
ol

PRINCESS and CROSS

STREETS,

Mnint-Iehn, New ftrnn-wiclr.
(yClaims collected and promptly

49! Exchange alreet,

September 2,1867.

eodti

wi|l sell

CK.

or

on

favorable

term*

as

ONE

Verrill. |I
n-

tscptl8dtt

Medal I

Ciold

highly

FIRM.

NEW

ROUSE POWER
Port-able Engine.
W. H. Pill 1,1.IPS.
Commercial St., loot ol Park St.

Peaches,

UNDERWRITERS
--

AND

Ac,

Just jpceived a large lot ol

Fresh Peaches* Damsons in Cans.

to
on
on

Itrtod IVat heh, Slruwberrlch and RaspbenicB
which lam helling cheap, at the
Also

.fAPANKalK

W1?i.t

H. BLAKE’S.
No. 10 Cross St., Portland. Me.

TEA

hlORK.

WM. L. WILSON.
No. SB Fed rai St.

c l o rv 11 i rv u
Cleansed

and -ItejHiired

WILLIAM BROWN, formerly at 91 Federal
htreet, is now located at his new store No6l Federalst, a lew doors below Lime street, will atfenrt
to his usual business ol C
»”’•
.....o.aig aud Kepainng
Ciothinw

By

«

I

|

.»u

Kinds with his usual

|0P*Serond-liand Clothing for sale
Jan 8—eodtl

the

good

as

garment, and at

a

promptness.
at fair price#.

mere

wifi of the

appointing

than at any other establishment in this city

CASH!

ehjners

and

and 1

wbat

mean

J

say.

power; the

appointments and removals, including some
those mentioned by him, a remedy baa already been suggested. The remedial principle is to he found in the CivirBcr. o... loti or
Hon. Thomas A. Jenckes of BUode Island,
though the language ol that bi|l in
its
form makes It applicable
present
who
are
solely to officers
appoint-

Fine French Suits
From $35.00 to $45.00.

$35.00.

From $30 OO to

best

Former price $45.00 to $50.00.

$10.00

From
Former pi ice

$16.00 to $18.00.

other goods in like proportion of discount.—
price is not made to undersell other establishments, brtt f am determined to sell my

Agents,

oN^n.

ot

BOW, COFFIN & LIBBY,

Wo have oi* hand

a

large stock

of

office recently occupied by Messrs.

arid taken the

Foye, Coffin

Swan,

&

Ocean

Ladies' Cloak Goods !

Insurance Company's Block.
that will be

Having purchased the interests and aecured all the
facilities of the two firms now combined, we are Able
to carry the la roust lines in every department of
insurance In
FIRST CLASS
and at satisfactory rates.

Sold at

Discount from Dost!

Largs

a

CO MPA NIKS,
which will be

JOHN DOW,
J.H.

COFFIN,
FRANK W. LIBBY.
Portland, July 1,1867.

jul%v!3dtt

HORSES^

INSURE YOUR
WITH THE

HARTFORD

Live Stock Insurance
HARTFORD,

Cash

Company,

CONN.

W. D. Little & Co.,
Office

If

desired.

Call early and

X».

secure

B.

the best

selections.

FROST,

NO. 339 1-9 CONORENN STREET*

#900,000.

Assets

CUT AND MADE TO ORDER!

General Agents,
49 1-2 Exchange Street

This company Issues Policies on if •ram and oiliLire Stock, against death (by tiro or any other
cause) and THEFT, at moderate rales 01 premium.
Every person owninga Hood Horse should insure.

-Portland, Dee. 2, 1867.

dltn.

New Stock of

Goods!

Dry

W. & F. P. ADAMS,
hereby inform their friends and the
WOULD
public that they have taken the stand
\o. 345 Congress St.,
Recently occupied by Edwin
are now opening a

A.

Marrett, Esq.,

and

lutely essential to the accomplishment of tnls
FULL & CHOICE STOCK eud, that one is required tor both the civil
OF

--

and

foreign service of England, Prance and
Russia, and even of the half-civilized govern-

--

er

augSCdtt

E1ERABOD Y
Who want*

»

good drain,

a

cktap drain, and

a

DOT

Consisting In part ot
Orrmnai Broad Cloila,
Moscow and (‘n.lqi Bearer*,

per-

secures

Culvert I

rr by

‘ublkq

HYDRAULIC CEMENT PIPE
Please (eave your orders theday belore it Is wanted
to use, with

Hanson

&

now,

Union Street, or at the Factory, 163 lranforth
Street.
Or Terms rash on dellrery

No. M J

Ootober 30.

W *TO<:KHKM'

STAR

S

^

CANTON

FERFECT FITTING NUTS'.
WI.L TI1RIAPS,
Uniform in nine,

thoroughly inspected, and
ed to

Cheapest and bed
Cbcaj>cst and best

All onr goods are new, and selected willr care Rom
(lie various markets, bought.exclusively lor cash, at
the current low igt,s, and will bo >uld unil'oraily ut
the very lowest market prices.
W. X

coft*0M

F. F. A Ik A BN.

1807.

nehllw t

oudll

Flour, Oats and Bye.
pLt It \ BARRELS Howard Steeet, llaiiimoro,rx~
fra

Flour.

Just received nud lor tale Uy
CHASE BROTHERS,
oat Aeudtt
Head
Wlurt.

WILL
MUS.

i: KY!
COLBY

to do business ut her dwelling house
J No. 4 Cot bmStreef.a few doors from J« ree Street,
where can he round n choice selection of

(CONTINUES
October ?G.

every

Imo Style.

dlxvteodtf

LIYE HY ST A ll LET
BOiKIMNC AND BAITING

I..ANCASTEH HALL T
money

>our todney
Byburiug
By buying

your Tea and Coffee of the Great American Ted Co
dec2dlm
21 Free Street.

13. P. RUGG.

Ptiuea reasonable.
July 23. (It I

(•tUJAHtd
-tor sale by
niattl

Agent.

^_

imported ana domestic Cigar
C. C. MJTCtlF.LI. & SON,
171 Fore Street

200 M.

SnnMrrthip.

To the Editor of the Preti

:

I observed

a

military

everycom-

much.

Ihe

straightforward answers ol General
Grant to the questions of the committee give
satisfactory reasons lor the reticence on politi-

cal

questions

which is so

freely charged

upon

him as a fault. Precisely the sume argument
which justified his abstinence from suggestions to the cabinet upon matters
pertaining to
the civil adiuinistraliou, justifies his silence
befote the i>eople now. Jlis present business

Day

is

stoves were rinsed
onsmess generally was given up. In the

eloquent

sermons

were

military,

not

political.

He is

General iu-

nrnnfL- UHthnpitr

*• -f«—<
«# o vrv?'!'’*'"1
A‘*r
the ULomination of a ciiailidatc can he made.
Whether that avowal will he made, and
whether it will be satisfactory when made,
are questions that can afford t*r wait a little

preached;

longer.

the damp atmosphere and
muddy
streets, had a good dinner. One of the best
features of Thanksgiving day in New York Is
the general interest niauilested in charitable

Hoiiace Greeley has hsuod the
card:
I long ago resolved not to
until responsibly invited to

*“■*«“*li",1,?. "!’

2,000 of

the outside poor,
Jmen, women and
children. At the St. Barnabas
House, an institution for the reformation of the
outcast women, dinner was

poor

given

to

400.

A

sumptuous repast was also furnished kt the
Home for the Friendless; also to the “Little
Wauderers” of the Howard Mission; the children of the Colored Orphan Asylum; to all
interested in the Girls’Lodging House; to
the hundred s.of boys on Randall s Island and
the unfortunate population of Blackwell’s

j

Island. Four hundred
newsboys sat down
to a rich dinner at the Newsboys’ Ludohm
Hopse.and tilled up the t»ne with tmart
speeches. There arc some bright geniuses
among these little fellows. Over $30,000 of
their earnings have been saved to
them
by the Lodging House since it started'
and much of it placed in savings banks
About 50,000 boys have been provided with
beds by this institution in ten
years. Even
the inmates of that okl
Egyptian bastile
known as .the Tombs had a
day of rejoicing.
We had another Fenian demonstration in the
shape of a Fenian funeral in honor of the
three Fenians recently banged in
England.
Hearses of the most costly description, three
In number, appeared In the
procession, each
drawn by six black horses. Some 20,000
people were engaged In this feature of Thanksiag (lav. The observance was general not
only in New York, but in Brooklyn and all
the neighboring places, which goes to show
that this old Yankee Festival is fast
becomi#^
a popular uatlonal Institution.

'

Ibis relief is famished irrespective of coun(Frew the Macliias Union.)
Col. F. 41. Diiew, of Brunswick, is men- try or race. Another fact Indicative of Amertioned by the Bath Sentinel as a Candidate
ican liberality is afforded by the institutions
tor Secretary of State, tor the coming year;
of the Commissions of Emigration on Want’s
and his ]>ros)>eets tor a nomination and elecIsland. Here are the Emigrant Hospita,!
tion are very llattering. Coi. Drew was a
graduate of Howdoin College, Class of lfcoy Lying-in Asylum, Insane Asylum,aud schools
Alter graduating, he entered the law otlice
of for invalids and disabled immigrants. This
Uov. Morrill as a student, and while tliere
is creditable to our country; and such bonelwas twice elected Assistant Clerk
of the’
House of Hepreseutatives of Maine Alter Icence is one of the agencies abroad that lias
being Emitted to the bar, l,e moved to given us popularity as
Presque Isle, In the County of Aroostook, “The Land of the Free and the Home o( the
and commenced the practice of his
Brave.”
profession.
In the summer ot
18(51, be was nominated by
Of course, I cannot give you the result of
the Union Convention of
that County tor the
municipal «lection to take place. Nor
County Attorney. But believing it his duty
to assist
actively m suppressing the then ex- will 1 prophesy the re9nlt. Suffice it to say
isting rebel-lion, lie declined the nomination, that taking Into view the excitement of eleciu a letter lo the Committee, saying,—
tion following on Thanksgiving, and ap
dr Allow me iu justice to myself and the party
Christmas and New Tear's Day,
me
the
liuuor
to
put preaching
which has recently done
for ope of the places
business is to be secondary, and pleasure
my name in nomination
for which it will devolve upon the Convention
rampant in New Turk tor a mouth to come.
to select a candidate, to add that I am persuadno
want
of
confidence
or
course
Nassau.
by
ed to this

“Chasscpot,” whipli

since the late contest at Men
tana, bids fair to
give tbe name to every novelty of Parisian ori-

—Theodore Tilton lectured In Springfield,
Mass., the other night, on Woman
He commenced by raying that he knew
that
three-fonrths of his andience were
prepared
to totally disagree with all he had to
say; but

Suffrage.'

as Ood had made man with an ear on
each
side of his head, he had
evidently meant him
to hear both sides; Dr. Holland was to
follow
next Monday, and he only asked OBe ear lor
tbe present.
—A “bellows” fish was canght at New London, Conn., the other day, six feet long, and
weighfng four hundred and fifty pounds. His
month was eighteen Inches wide, and full of

sharp

teeth.

—When you see a young man and woman
walking down the street, leaning against each
other like a pair of badly matched
oxen, it is
a pretty good sign that they are bent on con
solidatiou.
—in

|

a real

property case before a French
early period of tlie Revolution
(the story is told by tbo elder Berryer) the defendant, whose title was contested, proved
that the estate bail been in bis
family for more
than two hundred years.
“Well, then," said
the judge, it is now full time for another family to have a turn.”
—& new and improved Alden type-setting
machine has just been tested in New York.

judge

poverty uuder which so manj imto Now
York-, turd the liberal
means put forward
by the people of this city

Emigra-

The new bon-bon which the Paris confectioners intend
introducing for tno “jour de
1 an, will he styled the

vented dishes.

come

those aided by the Commissions of

or

J

gin, including bonnets, mantles, perfumes,
Coiffures, new shades of color, and newly in-

stances ot

to

as

■Varieties,

Probably no country iu tl»e world give* so
liberal a welcome to foreign immigrants as
does this country.
Considering the circum-

can

d'jcline

accept

hero, might move me through a court-martial;
nut, so iar as may depend ou iny choice, 1 purpose to stay ou this side of the Atlantic.

—

migrants

foViowiiig

any office
become
therfbt-; and,
have never
from
either
the
White
llouse or the0rc,hlllt.
State Department, that I tmd
oeeu or would he nominated to the Austrian
Mission,I am not yet at liberty to decline a
cotnmimmm which has nut been aud
may not be
tendered me. In order,
liowever, to stop tint
waste of stationery by gentlemen who
desire
the post of Secretary of Legation, I am iuiiiellod to stty that I propose uot to leave
my own
country at present—certainly not till alter the
next President is chosen.
Possibly Oeueral
Burnside, wero lie in military command

institutions. Thousands of the poor aqd unfortunate have one good day and one
good
dinner. For instance, at the Five Points
House of Industry dinner was provided for

tion, amount to 77 per cent—thus giving
nearly/owr imparted paupers in Mew Yontto one American. About
*<10,000 have l>een
disbursed to the poor by this
society In the
past year, and over 5,000 families relieved.

CCMBKKI.Airn.

as

ing which onflht not to he true of every muu.
But of how many men is it true?
mis
testimony snows very clearly that
General Grant was sound lr. his views of the
relation of the President and of Congress lespectively to the work oi reconstruction; and
it he is correct in the impressions lie formed
of the sentiments of others, it siiows that Mr.
Johnson and ull his advisers looked upon the
governments organized in lMtlfi as dependent
lor validity upon the subsequent action of
Congress. Every consideration of reason and
probability points to the same conclusion;
and the great change which came over Mr.
Johnson's views in (his respect is an impressive proof of the danger which attends any
usurpation of power, even under the must
pressing necessity. There is no doubt that
Air. Johnson sincerely believed, and had
much reusou to lielieve, that he was pursuing
the path which Mr. Lincoln had laid out.
But no sanction of this kind, and no encouragement from liis party, could alter the fact
that he was doing that which no President is
elected to do; and tie soon began to care lar
*•
more tor the personal triumph of
seeing his
policy" successful than lie did for the accomplishment of the purposes which we presume
he, as well as Afr. Lincoln, had in v iew when
that policy was devised. When we have a
President who Is capable of mindine his own
business, and content with doing so, we shall
have some guaranty against this miserable

celebrated

holding a “good public

Technically be
is Clerk of the House of Representatives till the
meeting of the Legislatme; but all the duties
and emoluments of that office have'termina-

experience

neither weaned him from ti e
law and peaceful
government,
him with a desire to retaiu sulluous
in
his own hands, nor Intoxpei
power
icated him with the notion of his own
superior wisdom. All this is, .speaking in an al>s<>lute sense, evidence of only humble virtues.
There is nothing magnificent in it, nothing
brilliant, nothing indicative of genius, noli*'

so

better their condition, no city in the world
claim competition with the commercial
emporium of America. According to a recent report of the “Society fer Improving the
Condition of the Poor,” the native bom population of this city, which is a little more
than one half of the whole
population,
constitute about 23 per cent, of the city
the foreign-born,
poor; while
iucluiliug

office.”

thing. His
mander hail
love of civil
nor infected

lie

itr your issue of the 25th a
communication presenting the claims of tKj,
Hon. John J. Perry to the office of
Secretary
of State. In order that the claims ol
both
gentlemen may be fairly before your readers
and in justice to tlie friends of Col.
Diew,
will you please publish the
following editorial
from the Machias Republican. Allow me also
to correct a single error. In that communication Col. Drew was represented at present as

ted.

By the subscriber, in the stable recently occupied by
Samuel Aitarns, rear or

Teas, Teas, Teas, T*a*,
Teas. Teas, Teas, Teas,
Coffee, Caffcc, Coffefli

Sv«

«£l., tie.

Millinery, e*n>priiiin«c
warrant

give entire sad^foctiou.
Kiudcy Iron A* Machine t o., Canlou, W«
October 2. eo(13m

Save vonr

ami Choice

Muslins, daennet Cambric’s and other White Goods,
Houiesllcs and Housekeeping goods.Gloves, Hosiery,

”•

LMASSjJ

Coffee

Black

Variety,

Style, and Fabric*.
Bilk*. I.adlc Cloaking., Khawh,
new

3,300 Bushels Oats.
300
Ryo.

I

-O

“

III

Cf\J\J

g

g

fi Ladies Dresa Goods in Great

Portland, Sept SO,

FBOK BEST

!

CnnimerH, .Tlell.ns, dtp

*

AXLES!

The male

Black and Fancy U.c.bin.,;

manent

or

GOODS,

ments of Asia.

bus

lor this humble virtue. The bane ot Mr. Johnhas been his lillLgur to do inure than his
duty, by which we mean not merely to dit
more perfectly than was essential that which
he was bound to do alter some
fashion, hut
rather to do that which it was not Ills place
to do at all.
if General Grant can adhere in
the future as in the past to the
simple rule of
minding his own business, he will not lose
reputation by any tasks that may he imposed
upon him.
l,iC same
simple Iml unusual order o!
merit is the Generals statement
that he did
not assume to
originate any civil policy, and
never was
willing to suggest any plan lor clvgovernment, although lie
bis anxiety that some kind Ireely expressed
of civil government shoul 1 be Set
up as cniickly as pi.ssihle.
It is obvious that he differed Horn uiod
ot his
countrymen in this, that he did not believe
liims'll capable of doing or devising

standing

in an open, competitive exThe examinations are to be con-

ducted by tlirge commissioners, who are to be
known as the Civil Service Examination
Board. Tile Board also prescribes the qualifications which shall be deemed requisite lor
any branch or grade of the civil service, and
also what misconduct or inefficiency shall be
considered ground for removal from office,
it is authorized to try offenders upon charges
preferred against theta by the proper parties.
'Hie President or the Senato may order belore this Board for examination applicants for
any office where the Senate is a party to the
appointmeut, but we do not find any provisions for the trial of any but officers of lower
grades. II the terms of the act were extended so as to embrace this class of cases also, it
would, when supplemented by Senator Pattereon’s Foreign Service bill, not only hokl all
officers to a strict and immediate accountability and submit the charges of the Executive to an impartial hody proceeding according to established rules, but also give the
country a far better class of offii ials than it
lias ever before had. The last consideration is a vitally
important one. The
favoritism
and
pernicious
nepotism,
which have hitherto had full sway in these
matters, would henceforth be unknown, and
brains instead of influential relatives would
lie the prime necessity for office-seekers. The
government which falls to give its offices to
the best men as a general rule lacks one of
the first elements of fhccess. An examina-.
tion of some kind hiS been found so it>so-

$12.00.

to

dit„wys’,,

son

the theatres offered their choicest entertainments, and the whole population, notwith-

qualifications

amination.

This reduction of

name

amt

without the advice and consent of
the Senate. It provides that hereahar the
civil offices to which it has reference shall be
tilled by persons who ye found to possess the

Fine American Saits

‘T’
*7
M>*urm."l‘
11,al
* to

italone;
rarely that any man iloos his duty and is Lu
tent to do it, that Goneral Grant merits
pratU

—

was

1

personal vanity which is costing the nation

and

The first

SStteSSn
i"
sll!

u

As he verv
was a matter for Congress to
simply his duty to leave

Day—Thanksgivinr/ Day—For-

Thanksgiving.

churches

ed

Former prfce $50.00 to $00.00.

u>

political aRll|,

ered to him.

CUiel—not President, senator, or representative. It will be an evil day fonts asm people when military commanders are liberal
with political advice and criticism for the
public ear. We.know of nothing more offenand celebration.
This lime the National sive in General McClellan's career than ihe
Guards were out in full feather, represented impertinent counsels which he despatched
from Harrison’s Landing. And even the
by over twenty regiments, which were reviewopen disloyalty of their opinion's could
ed by Gov. Fenton. The British soldiers in scarcely reconcile us to the direct interference
New York were cruel and rapacious, and of Union generals hi the political campaigns
of ISO:! and 1S04. Many incidents of the
their officers effeminate and
dissipated. The time
proved the moral impossibility of a milpeople of the whole country were tired of itary commander’s
limiting himself to mere
them, and the loyal people ofNew York long- words in his active support of a political pared for the time to come when
are
We
glad that General Grant does not
they should be ty.
driven out or ordered out. That day caftie add to mischeivous precedents in this direction. Our main objection to him as a Presiat last. The treaty of peace was
signed on dential candidate is that he Is the General of
the 3d of September, and on the 25th of No- the Army. If he were a
political general also,
vember, 1783, the last British transport ships our objections would he tnsuperable.
Of course we do not mean to
had passed through th6 Narrows,
say that General Grant ought to be accepted ns a candiwas
Thanksgiving day
very extensively date upon blind Lust, or wi'uout a distinct
celebrated, and is getting to he almost as avowal upon his part of his political sympamuch of an institution as Chiirtmas and thies anti doetrl'-.M. But It is enough for
him to make this avowal when called upon by
New Year's day. Tin*,

oi

Pino Heavy
From $30.00 to $40.00.
Former price $55.00 to $00,00.

sssa,
assuming
regulate

slow

Monday last. It is never allowed to get
“go-by”—rain or shine, the anniversary
of the evacuation of New York
by (lie British troops at the close ol the
Revolutionary
War, Is sure to get due annual observance

no hope that Mr. Johnson will evany redress for the loss of patronage which is his real grievance; but for the
real imperfections in the present system of

1 will geil

1865-0,

in

a

inilit

on

by law.
There is

SOLDI

General Sherman, en ing
tii»t^,*paiie’
weight lo arrange by
recou
S&n Ten,IoV ““ *"« of eivl?
..

nn

the

er secure

BE

legislature

To the fi ditar <\fiht Pren
We have passed through Evacuation

therefore, unsafe lor the Executive to avail
authority left him

stock

l.,^rUo'u

American Liberality
A
Month to Come.
Nxw Yob*, Dee. 2,1867.

himself of even the limited

My present

of the

Evacuation

officer, because it may Ire hostile to
political grounds at.d so become incapable of deciding such questions
with judicial fairness; the Senate’s action
cannot possibly ire anticipated, for it proceeds
according to no settled rules and decides according to no settled principles, and it is,

A M UCH LESS PRICE J

his own duty to abstain from
the Government to anything further than this. In this lie proved wiser Ilian
his time. Mr.
Johnson, with the apparent
approval of the nation, dcsiieil to puuish
Grant, had pledged the country’s

Matter* la Hew Yarli.

sion of an

ami all

—

General Insurance

Fh

Damsons,

Senate is not a proper body to decide whether
there Irave been good grounds for the suspen-

bellion, and
committing

elected Clerk of the House of Representatives. The duties of this ofVlee were
discharged hy him in a most efficient and satisfactory
and
on
the assembling of the next
manner,
Legislature, lie was almost unanimously nominated and elected to the same office again.
With the experience he has hail in legislative affairs, and his known
ability and integrity, hs will, if elected, make a competent and
efficient officer. He was a gallant soldier,
and is one of the purest, most moral and
promising young men fn the State. We
wish him success.

son's

present

Fine French Funcy Pants

subscribers have this day associated themselves
together In business as

HANUFACTtTBTiD

KlUH'f

0

Show Canes and Ofjlce Furniture,
Of Krcry Description,
Mails Irom the be«t material and by EXPERIENCED
WORKMEN, at

I *

I

Portland* A*lg2t>,-dti

Franklin street, including the cm nor oi Franklin and
Fore streets. Apply to WM. Hi M. i A HP, Bangor
SMITH & REED Attorneys. Portland.

Exposition

Only

ho will sell nt prices so l«w that no perneed go without a garment on account ot the
price. You have only to call ami bo assured you can

by

FOK

Andrews,
Biddetord, Maine.

a

of Hartford,Con ii
of Hartford, “
of Hartford, »<
of Hartford, «<

favorable terms.
These Companies were among the first to pay their
losses
the great fire in this city, without subjecting the insured to vexation, discount or expense of
augL'Odtf
any kind.
on

Drain, Sewer

E

Awarded to American Sewing Machines at the Paris
Exposition of Ifl07, was given to the Machines Manufactured by this Company of which Elias Howe, jr,
is President. The first and host Machine in the
world for Family use or Manufacturers.
dr* Ali orders sent to WM: W. LOTHROP, or
MORSE, LOTH HOP & OVER, will receive prompt
attention.
aui’Jdtf

For further particulars, price, Ac.1

f
let for term of years, the lots
NOT!
payment,
Middle and Fianklin streets, and

C.
n

The

F«*r Sale.
Bubacriber ofteirB tof sale cheap lor cash bis
steam SeoV driven by an eight liors£ |>owei engine wiih connecting ecar to propeller! lias two
hoisting gears, one quick ami one slow, ha* been
uspd lor Jidislipg stone apd coal, has two water
tanks and everything in runuiug order; can be B* ep

miLAjsp,
"•

Paris

or Humors,
USK
B
IlnuMou & K IHnti Tonic Aroiunlic Syrup,
And lor testimony emiuiie of Kdward Pickidln 31
Portland HtcChaH. I1' KanilaU27 WaUtrviiiecl, henry
J.Oyer 23 Alder st. H. Johnson M Washington st.
all oi Portland. Me; Char lotto P. SiyeW, Sophia
Smith, Falmouth, Me. For sate by H. H. Hay, and
all medical dealer* in tlie Stale.
octfGdtl^

the coiner ol

H

-AT THE

Slioi mess oi Bream,

.jamks

Machine

Howe Sewing Machine Triumphant

nolCdtf

TEERTLL,

—

Sewing
T

Cough

Biddeford.
address
oc22dtl

insured

,

Agenry 30 Union St, Portland.

Coffins, Caskets, Desks,

Solicitors in Bankruptcy,

Henry P. Deane.

The Howe

THOSE SUFFERING FROM

or

COUNSELLORS AT LAW,
JVo.

Bolts,

BY

BHIC K8 For sale at a bargain.
For pariieulaiB euqntre of
HA W YEH & VARNEY,
L‘2 Commercial St.
or of Vital Cassant, at the kiln on Portland Ht.
November 1. dtf

pn'd?

DEAXE At

Co.

It rlck^

at

Ac

as low as they
lie purchased in Boston.
Our stock is entirely new, and is selected troth the
latest and most fashionable styles.
We invito persons who intend to purchase fixtures
to give us a call before pun basing elsewhere.
C. M. & H. T. PLUMMEK,
Nos. 9,11 and 18 Union Street, Portland, Me.
September 12. Utf

and

STOCK of WOOLENS,

purchase

assembling

was

President has become a mere "commen informer” and an “accuser." The spirit of Andrew Jackson and all his successors is strong
within him as he dwells on the gigantic
wrong. It is as it tbe African monarch, who
from time immemorial has possessed an
unquestioned right to wear two tails as insignia of eminence, should by the laws of
liis unfeeling legislature be limited to one.

Beyond declamatory Invective, Mr. Johnobjections to the Tenure of Office act
are these: It destroys the subordinate's respnnsibility to bis superior by making his
tenure of office no longer dependent upon

his

to

Story,

busi-

can

C\(\{\
/•Vl" JVJ

Heart Disease,

PHCENIX,

SHUTTERS,

rating*, Pumps, Ac*,
are now prepared to (tarnish them
€»

T1HE
*—-

attorneys at law,
corner

LF

our

Fittings,

IRON RAILINGS, WINDOW

I.YHAN SUN X TOBKV, Agent*,
1!5 Commercial si*
Portland, May 22, lb67.
iuay2^dtl

pun-basing

ItarMII, l*q., T.
^uneiidtf

,.fui

t'opper.

Kails, Spikes and

I

No. 49 1-2 Exchange St., 2d

of

Steam and Gas

Yellow Metal and Copper Sheathing,

A

NEW YORK.
to the

c

!

FOB S*

1»1 Bi’oml street,
attention given
gyPariiiuiar
Drain.

&

ness

CLO'ClIING!

CQ.,

Continue to represent the following SOUND AND
RELIABLE COMPANIES, viz:

Gas Fixtures !

We have connected GAS FIXTURES with

NO. S FREE NTKFKT KI OI K.
17. dtl

Merchants /

Freeman, I

Gas Fixtures!

September

Febodtf_____PORTLAND.
FKKKIWA'N

Portland, July 6-dlt

A. E. WEBB,

Beds, Sr.

Commission

sec: me

Nathan Cleaves.

AND DEALERS

1

Coatings!

SUITS,

IIoseRIne,

Saloon tor

Near the old site, but a tew rods below, whete they
should be pleased to see the Old Customers and as
many new as may wish to favor us with a call.
Bpitj. E. Hasklienk.
S.M. Knight,

large assortment of tioods|t<>r

Over

ft

GENTLEMEN,

LA DTE8 &

Cloths!

Cloths!

K.

Benj.

Re-opened

Inrg.

a

__

(Opposite Foot of Chfstnvt,)

Oflloe

Mr.

Holders

!

and all in want ot

Agents MUST
UnderM'.-ito.-f.,

Would iuiorua his friends and the public that
be haA in connection with

On Very Favorable Term,.

a

* Co.)

Ealing Honor,

Fnneilr of «olbie Hall

a

would call I ho special attention of his former patrons

FOR

ATO. 15 EXCHANGE STliEET,

KNIGIIT,

M.

H-

7.80’ss

in

Vv'erv

mont,"
He immediately afterwards recruited a
company, and entered the service as Captain
ot Co. G.,- 15th Regiment ol Maine Volunteers, and went with it to the department ol
the Gulf,
participating ip the capture ot
New Orleans, and the active service which
followed in that department. In the (Allowing year he was promoted to Major, and continued in the service until the spring of 1805,
when his term having expired, he was mustered out and returned to his home. On the

bolt veto forged by some
grim old legal Cyclops who works in tbe White House
basement, is ol course unconstitutional, thp

New Stock of Goods!

Insurance

And

iti. v.

Union Street Eating House,

This bond ia prelected by an ample sinking.lpnd,
a safe .and
a choice security lor those seeking
remunerative Investment,

rin|,’> Block, Keu.nl.ee (ilwel.

Samuel

wn. «i. tw o n
Edu ards

time

at that

Jf/ent for Maine,

under the firm

'Tuning and Repairing promptly attended to.
Warefoom 337 Congress Street.

and is

FROST,

MERCHANTTAILOR,

GAKOUVElt,

General

Rent.

(Korinorly of the rtroa ol'C.
uugb^li

00008 !

'Fire Insurance!

____

.Inly

ANNUALLY

November ll-d3iu

The

Old Pianos taken in exchange for New.

sruooi. bonus.

Just received

IV. 8.
General

I also

to

-AND

Having decided to change his location of business
January, 1B68, and benjg desirous to open

The present statute

the Executive on

EXPOSITION.

PitiuoM

mso'El.I.AWKOim.

B.

the laws instead of
subordinates by the

upon the case, and either sanctioned or annulled the proceeding of the Executive.
Thus was overthrown the guillotine hi the
President’s back-yard, where he almost dally
filled his private basket with official heads.
No wonder that In his late message the
President cries out in extreme bitterness of
spirit at the removal of the ebiefest among
his jewels. Np tyopdef that his rhetorical
agonies are so excruciating as tq be more
than equivalent to the tearing of the hair
and rending the garments of tbe ancients or
the fearful huri-kuri of the Orientals. He
applies to himself in his condition of forced
abstinence from innocent
official blood
tbe most depreciatory
epithets.
Vnder
the Hateful act, which, having been blasted
and blighted at its inception by a thunder-

son

PROFITS OF THE COMPANY
DIVIDED.

And

NTATE OF MAINE BONDS,
11 rv or FOKTMNI) BONIM),
1-’I TV OF ST. l.Olim BONDS
Cl TV OF OHICAtiO 1 FEB CENT.

June anti

the great

CHARLES D. BARROWS, A. B. Principal.
AMBUOSE, A. B Associate Princip 1.
Miss If. E. DENISON, Teacher of Music.
Assistant Teachers of acknowledged experience and ability have been secuied.
Students should a«.ply in person or by letter to the
Principal, to Rev. N. Gunnison, to J. A. Denison,
Esq. and to Freeland Howe, Esq,, at Norway.
Nov 2l-d2w
EDWIN F.

which

ation.

POLICIES NON-FOREElTABLE.

Competitors

consequently stand ahead ottbe WORLD, in the
manufacture ol PIANOFORTES.
keep ft large ansortinent oJ other FJRSTClASS MAKERS, which I can sell at the manufacturers’ lowest prices.

dtt

1864, 1865 and 1867!

5-20’s of

Looking Glasses, Mattresses,

8.

PARIS

OFFER FOR SALE

HF’ Come and

FURNITURE !
Spring

given.

BANKERS & BROKERS,

PORTLAND,
Office Xo. 30 Exchange Street,

WALTER COREY & C0.(

_

At

Griffiths*

18«T._

NF,.

Joseph Howard, Jy9’G7-1y

to

The Subscriber is Agent tor the sale of the celebrated PiauoM, made by Steinway U Noun, who
were awarded the

SWAM A BARRETT*

& Counsellors at Law,
M

hope

we

WILLIAM P. JORDAN,
GKO. A. RANDALL.
March IK, 1&67. dtl

First Premium over all

and

the State Insurance De-

partment of the State of. New York as a perpetual Security for its Policy-holders.
NO CHARGE for Policy-fee nor Medical Examin-

property

to.

&

$T13,000 deposited with

un-

of Providence,R.l
ATLANTIC,
ATLANTIC MUTUAL of Exeter, N. H.
Anil are prepared to ISSUE POLICIES as heretofore on DWELLINGS, STORES, MERCHANDIZE,
an.l OTHER GOOD PROPERTY, at the MOST
FAVORABLE RATES.
^Buildings in process of construction and Farm

Msutli Utrcfl,

Sheridan

Galley*

Caps,

130 Middle Street,
MAINE.
PORTLAND,
tei*20dll
HT*Cafeh paid tor Shipping Furs.

Attorneys

Wo. G

at

Promptly attended

Premiums.

ONE-THIRD THE PREMIUM may remain
jmidas a Loan.

MERCHANT*.
NORTH AMERICAN*
CITY FIRE,

faction.

Haider* of.VJO>*»f I8«i, will find
proil iii eichoagiug for other
erumeui Uoodi.
September 20. dll'

IW

to business

public pat rouge.

Portland,

conversion.

IMPOHTEB,

Furs,

merit

Extra

IF. />. LITTLE &

Trimmings,

Ry perhonal attention
a slime of

gy

Converted into New 5.20’s,

Attorney and Counselor at Law,
O. A.

cheapest

tlielr

Selected Kipressly for tills Market.

tic to the toot. Can he laid lnaav place where a solid permanent floor Is required, lor two-thirds the
price of Brick or Cement and in Cardens or Carriage’
Drives witbomcurb-stone.
The subscribers having purcliased the aignt to lay
the Concrete in this city are now prcpaied to lay anything rt*nm a Garden-walk to a Street-crossi. g.
j£|p~ Every Walk warranted to give pel Del satis-

Charles P. Mattocks,
CANAL. HANK
No. N« .Middle SIreel
tebllntl

Tailors’

fi»r

use

invite the trade to examine
stuck of

reaped fully

or

THIRTY DAYS* GRACE in Payment of
Premiums.

St.,

Middle

street, Caving’, Crossings,
Cellar*, Miable and WnwhoMNC Fl.»r«
It is mere d arable than brick, ami is easy and elas-

Jul,'8-^.1.
V. J. SCHimAOHEit,

Fit ESCO

Would

4tl», 18t>7,

mence on

own

requires that
officers, except members of tbe
Cabinet, whose appointments have been by and
with the advice and consent of tbe Senate,
tbe President can only suspend from office for
some good reason until tbe Senate has acted

30 Exchange Street.,

(Clock,)

(E>au«

NO* Id UXCIIANGE STREET,

Law,

at

Store No. 14&

permitting
Change of

REGISTERED POLICIES, Guaranteed by the
State of' New York.

TO THE

Sidewalks, Gardenwalks,

___

General

HAYING REMOVED

lic service.

dtl

RANDALL-

JORDAN &

GOOD'S,

In

BliOWN’S NEW BW)OK.

JalB

Pavement

Is the best and

PalrnN,

Has Removed to

THE

Concrete

ijaw,

at

Salifiior of

Corner of Brown and Oon^rnsii Street*,

_

JAUNCKY COD KT,
New York L'liy.
43 Wall Wired,
KSP'ComiuiBsioner for Maine and Massachusetts.
ffidtf
Jyp
T.

And

!

OLIVEORD,

M.

W.

TAILOR,

FURNISHING

M OVAO

Coiinsellor

THE
WEDNESDAY, December
continue teir weeks.

his

in case of all

com-

Features.

Special

It issues WHOLE- WORLD POL ICIES*

It allows

Notary Public A Ooiuntiwiiiouer of Occdw,
Has removed to Clapp’s New Block,
COR. EXCHANGE ANI> FEDEttAI. STREETS,
dtt
Jan 18.
(Over Sawyer’s Fruit Store.)

HEALER IN

AND

■_

Residence without Permits

Counsellor at Law,

K E

J. JU. TAVLORi Secretary.
WHITE, M. D, Medical Examiner.

unrestricted Freedom in Travel and

CVDONNELE,

JAMES

No. 107 FEDERAL STREET.
We have in store one of the finest assortment of
ENGLISH, GERMAN, FRENCH anti DOMESTIC
CLOTHS, CASS1M EKES, &c., that Can l*o found in
Portland. These goods have been selected villi great
care and especially adapted to the fashionable trade,
and at prices that cannot fail to please, and all goods
thoroughly shrunk and satisfaction guaranteed.
A call Is respectfully solicited. Thankful to friends
for past patronage, hoping to merit a eonthiuam-e of
the same.
M. H. REDDY, Proprietor.
jan9dtf

Anti Solicitor in Bankruptcy,

W.

M EKOH ANT

_July ad If

Institution will

Winter Term of this

P.

This Company issues all kinds ol Life, Endowment,
aud Joint-Life Policies, Annuity, &c.

R E M O V A h.

t_

REDDY,

GENTS*

street,

Counsellor and Attorney

‘‘Boothbay Mavine RailHarbor, (so called) is tinisliIt has two Cradles, taking
time,ol two hundred tons each.

October 12-d‘Jm

I

MiUtile

Counsellor and Attorney at Law,
Exchange Street, opposite pres-

!

Academy

at the

summary method ot decapitation, with reference solely lo ulterior ends of his own
and regardless of the exigencies of the pub-

Comp’y,

JONES,.Vice-President.
J. A.

wkITrilr;

has removed to 144A
ent Post Office.

THOMAS

PHOTOGRAPH 1ST,
1 :$7

Ti

ALUM LEWIS, Boothbay,
MARKS, Southp.nl,
WAKKKM HOUGHTON, Bath.

Ht.,

previous to the

tf

F.

JV1.

them

More

JAMES
E. H.

ing duty of executing

d1wtcod2w

Norway

me

time honored” abuse

fathers” left us among the many
in their heritage was unchecked

our

executing

apply to No. 28 Hanover Street.
P. ,J. I.AllKABKK, A. B., Principal.

November 25.

“

This

til) the passage of what is known as tho Tenure-ol-Ofiice bill, in March, 1307. This act is
intended to restrict the President to his lead-

For references

NEW

DOW, President.

R.

which

good tilings

TERMS $.'1.00 PER MONTH.

lOBH.

NEW

next election.

Clerks and others occupied during the day, will find
this an excellent opportunity to perfect themselves
in the essential principles of business transactions.

OFFICERS:

Marrett & Poor’s New Block, where may l*a ftund a
full assortment ol Leather Belting, as cheap, and
equal to auy in New Jin&land. Belting amt Loom
Straps made to order. Also for sale, Belt Leather
Backs and Sides, Leather Trimmings, Lace Leaibet.,
Belt Hooks, Copper ltivefs and Burs.
j>19dtt

possible.

WOOLENS,
and
removed to the
Have this

OF

*2 MfODbG STREET,

WO.

up tw» vessels at a
The one on the lower Cradle eau he launched wlule
the one on the upper remains, or l»oth cun be hauled
up together and both launched blether.
There is fouiteen feet ot water on the lower Cradle
at common tide. They are located iu a very desirable place, as they run North and South and have the
sun ou both sides.
They are built of the very best
material and with great care and skill by Mr. Edward G. Loring, of Provincetown, Mass.
There will be kept constantly on baud, suitable
material tor repair nig, painting ami caulkin* vessels.
All labor will be done with dispatch and at as low
Should be pleased to have our
a rate as
tkieuds call on us.
JOSEPH NICKKRSON, Boothbay, Prcst.
ERA ST UR NICKERSON, Boothbay, Clerk & Treas.
DIRRCTOKS:

»'l BROAD

Bolting,

Has removed to

same

student

Insurance.

Travelers’ Insurance

Co.)

Manufacturer of Leather

tliat the

lt-ady

J. Smith &

to

of Evening School commences

rm

NEW. fsJTORE

NATIONAL

WEB,

BBE

(Successor

hereby given
at Townsend
18 way,’*
for work.
ed and

OF

Varnishes, Japans,
JOHN

HEAD OF ORHI5N STREET.

NOTICE,

LIVERMORE,

Bep#

JET. M

lookiug out for the second term.—
question was not, who is the fittest
man for a particular position, but whose InThe

This is designed especially for the study ot BookKeeping, Arithmetic, and those branches relating
more immediately to a business education, although
■other studies may be pursuutl at the option of the

Ctur. at

National Bank Building,
JtJiddln and I* luui Street*.
November 28. eo*13w

means

a

fluence will be most valuable to

Winter T

.r. JET. WEBSTER, Agent.
Bint

the choice ot the least obof the appointees of the Kxecutive

of

date.

05

the condition
foregoing is a true statement
Bay State File Insurance Company, of Worof
the
1st
on
November, A.D.
t-ester, Massachusetts,
1867.
WA1, S. DA-VIS, Pres.
L.C. PARKS, Sec’y.
November S$3, 1867.,
Worcester, ss.
Personally ap|»oared the above named W. H. Davis
and T. C. Parks, and made solemn oath that the foregoing statement by them subscribed is true, to the
best of their knowledge aud belief.
EDWARD MELLEN,
l.»rl
Justice ot the Peace.

Life

__

_____

A

MANUFACTURERS

conn,

of all age* ami attainment received
A. regular ami
any time during the term.
course ot
study is here pursued, affording
systematic
Combined
•ill the advantages of a public school.
with this is an elective course, adapted to the advancement and necessities ol'each student. Particular attention given to classes pin suing tlm languages. students tilting for College, «fcc.
Private instruction ou reasonable terms.

9,175
4,412 68

37,838

ot

OVAL

TVI

E

flosses unpaid,......
Dividend,.
Surplus,..

only

of excluding improper persons
This beiDg the case, ambitious
Presidents—and they are all ambitions of a
re-election—were enabled by the Immense
patronage at their disposal to devote themselves with great assiduity to the business

as

at

68

before

from office.

STUDENTS

CafiitH^Stock......,.,.$104,800 00

Material

October 19.

R

97
1,123 71
50“ t'O
1,200 00

$156,225

—

furnished at short notice.

Organ*, Guitars,
|>IANO FORTES, Mclodeons,Music
JL
Boxes, ConViolins, Banjos, Flutinas,
certinas, Accoiueous, Tamborim-s, Flutes, FlageoMusic
Stools,
lets, Ptcalo*, Clarionets, Violin Rows,
Music. Stauds, Drums, Fites, Sheet Music, Music
Hooka, Violin and Guitar Strings, Stereoscopes and
Views, Umbrellas. Canes, Clocks, Bird Cage:-, Looking Oh*Albums, Stationery, Pens, Ink, Rocking
Horse?, Picture* and Frames, Fancy Basket*, Children’s Carriages and a great variety pi other articles.
Old Piauwi 1'akea iu Fxckuugc fur New.
bar" Pianos am 1 Melodeons tuned and to
AprilC—it » t

AND JOBBERS OF

Blinds !

and
AND

Building:

No. :C5o ContfresH Street,

MANUFACTURERS

*’

SHINGLES.

a

Perry,

A ATS, CAPS.

SOLICITED.

—

9,294

Interest. .sxi.*.

Accrued

The
o* the

Lumber, Pine, Spiuno, &c.,

Doors, Sash

Cash,.1.
ProudunoMiupakl,...
Office Furniture,.

Senate

the assent of the
nominations to office could

vacancies in offices which the interests of the
government required to be filled, the Senate

IbUItlM $1.00 PER REEK.

The

prevision requiring

take effect was rendered in a degree nugatory
by this sovereign authority to remove. So
ong as the President had flic power to create

weeks.

$ 156,225 68

LABBABEE

CLAPBOARDS,

DENTTIST,
No. 13 1-9 Fmc

0®«e

of

corner

M O V A L

W.

Dimension

any other market.
«l8oi

Dr. w.K. Johnson,

RICHARDSON d BARNARD,

Commission &

or

the

on

tor

which

be obtained in this
Portland. Sept. 26, 1867.

store

new

•

call tlie attention of the trade to
their

as can

CO.

HA1! removed from Central Wharf to Klehardson’s Wharf Commercial Street, opposite Cotton Street, where he -will be happy to see all his oId
customeiH, and to serve hosts of new ones. Ordera

New and Extensive Slock of Goods,
they are prepaied to sellon as favorable terms
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The published testimony of Genera! Grant
before the Judiciary Committee is in
way creditable to him. It shows that he had
the good sense to perceive, at the moment ot
victory, both the duty Of the Government to
to show magnanimity, in abandoning tinright to punish the military leaden or tin- re-

pre"‘

La"

to removals from office. The partial check on
the appointing power furnished by the consti-

had at best

J'thv

ion of which has secured for us at u.,m«
pros|>erity and the best of government the
world ever saw, and abroad the respect u,u|
admiration of all ciyiliaed nations, the discord
of party strife should not be heard, hut that in
this hour of our country’s extreme peril, forgetting all past or present political diftVreuces,
wo shuuld unite as patriotic citiaens determined to uphold the integrity of our government
against its enemies wherever lound, and resolved until the flag of our country shall triumphantly float over every inch »f the United
•States, to march with this motto alone—
“The Union —it must and shall be preserved." Xu
pursuing this couise 1 do not perceive that any
loyal citizen will be required to yi^ld one jot
of his political creed, lor the question before us
is uot upon what line of political policy, the
government shall be administered, hut rather
whether there shall be an administration of
the
Government, whether its authority
shall lie maintained and respected or subverted and disregarded.
inero can be no
question bnt that a large proportion of our citizens are loyal and patriotanil
that
this
ic,
number is sufficiently large by
co-operation to carry tl,„ country through this
dark hour ; hut we must not forget that this
can lie done by co-operation
alone, for we have
a powerful foe to Contend with; that
ullbough
onr enemy are rebels and traitors, yet
they
have all the bravery and genius which characterize the American citizen.
We must
not forget, too, the danger in preserving party
names and organizations ol a portion of our
fellow citizens unwittingly assuming a position of Iiostility in their attachment to a name
which no longer indicates the principles of
those that assumo it. In viewot these considerations what better parly names can we have
than Union and Disunion, and what 1 sifter
platform than that embraced in your call—
■Maintaining the Constitution, sustaining the
Government, enforcing the Laws, preserving
the Union and
suppressing tbe Kebellion.’
“The memory of our fathers who established
this government of ours, by sncli cost ol blood
and treasure, urges us to unite in sustaining
it; the memory of Wiutiirop, Ellsworth anil
Lyon, and the noble and bravo men that fell
at Great Bethel, Bull Run and
Springfield,
fighting for their country, calls upon us to
unite and preserve the Union, and
suppress
the Rebellion; our brave volunteers that have
gone from our home? to maintain the Constitution aqd enforce tbe laws, appeal to us to be
united at home; finally the cause of Freedom
and Civilization, the world over, appeals to us
to vindicate the stability of Republican Governments, and to solve tile great problem of
the capacity of tbe
people for self-govcrn-

All the Presidents beloro the present incumbent liave had unlimited power in respect

Winter Term begins December ?.<1, anti continues ten

November 1st, 1867,.$4,431,452 08

The following statement exhibits tbe assets and liabilities ot the Company:
Investments at markel value,. .$144,107 00
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Woolens

L. Barnard, 55City Bk. col.,.5C-00 00
City 01 Worcester,.,.... .9500 00
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Cengrui and North llreru,
where (hey will constantly keep a tall assortment of
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NO. 18 FREE STREET.

No. 283 1-2 Congress Street,
August 30, 1866.
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References—R. P. Back & Co., New York;
Wm. McGiivery. Esq., Scarspnrt; Ryan & J»avis,
Porttuid.
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5&00 Stateot Vermont 6's,< .500000
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$45,099 00
Shares Railroad Stock:
62 Boston & Worcester Railroad,.7722 00
50 Fitchburg Railroad,.G150 00

sympathy with the principles of the
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City Academy,

Portland Academy.

10000
50500

Company,

Insurance

Terms Bight Dollaraper annum, in advance.

DAILY PRESS.

llopkiuM Block 149 l-» Middle Nt.
fl'HIS Inetitullon will be open for tlie reception of
1
pupils ol both sexes on W. dmwtay, Dec. 4tli,
OF WORCESTER, MASSACHUSETTS.
and continue Uuriug the winfft mouths'; wlie>e all
brandies ol the English department will
be
and practically taught : Afternoons will
Capital Stock authorized,$300,000 thoroughly
be devoted exclusively, for instruction in iVitmanitrLtygnphy, auUBiKil[-keei.lnK to wliieh the
Capital Stock paid in
$ 104,800 stalls
lwliev are ea| eel illy invited, and i.tlicrn interested
\ in these indispensable l>ranches of an accomplished
INVESTMENTS:
education.
Pupils can enter at any time.
Share* Bank Stock.
5 Quin«i<iainond Bank,.£550 00
Ternin Keasounblc, n»ad Satisfaction Bnnra a teed.
85 (Jity Bank, Worcester,.3500 00
10 Routhbridge Bank,.1000 00
Dav Sessious from 0 till pg and 2 till 4 P M.
('0
Bank
11550
100
oi ComineOue. Boston,.
Evening Session «rom 7 till ;t.
8 First National Bank, Boston,.....1200 M)
(gj? For(urtlierinfoimation in relation to terms
34 Webster Bauk, Boston,.:..3ti51 00
Ac.,
please call as above day or evening.
5u Bank of the Republic, Boston,...._6525 00
<2. U. NOYKS,
Principal.
12 Eagle Bnnk. Boston,.1400 00
Dec 2. dlw_:_
15 Bide and Leather Bunk, Boston,.2100 00
32 Revere Bank, Boston,.4256 (0
12 Bu6ion National, Boston,.120000
18 Market Bank, Boston,..1894 00
12 Atlas Bank, Boston,.1260 00
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Apothecary,
Ns. 06 Federal,
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& Sturdivant.
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day removed to Woodman's Block,

Have thi*

Extension and Sale Tables, Writing
robes of all kinds made ot Walnut, Oak, or
Chestnut; Stores fitted out, and .Fobbing attended to.
Cor. of Park A Commercial Ala, Portland.
Refers by permission to Capt. J. B. Coyle aud
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Rates ok advkktibino.—One inch of space,in
length of column, constitute* :i
$1.50 per square daily first week; 76 cents pe?
* dO; continuweek after; three Insertions, or
ing every other day alter first week, 60 cents.
Hall square, three Insertions or less, 75 cents; one
•reek, $1.00; 50 cents per week after.
Under head of “Audsementh,” $2.00 per square
per week; three 1 user!Jon* or less, $1 .SO.
.spkojal Notices,$1.25 per square tor the first insertion. and 25 cents per square for each subsequent
insertion.
Advertisements Inserted In the “Maine HtatM
Press (which has a large circulation in
ev^.iy pared the State)for $1.00 per square for first insertion*
andoccents per square for each subsequent inser-

LEVI

REMO VA JL«-.

Druggists and Apothecaries,
WOODMAN, TRUE
C-ongreiM*
W«nbiaiKl«u

THE MAINE STATE PRESS, is published at the
Fame place every Thursday morning at $2.00 a year,
uvariably in advance.
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at

an

A

girl at the machine aud a man to justify
will complete a little over i'OUO ents per hour.
As this is but twice as fust as ordinary composition by hand, the gain cap hardly he enough
to pay for machinery and power. We notice
that a new inaehiue has been devised especially f„r justification (which is the printers
tlie blanks between
term for “spacing out”
words). An exchange thinks that those who
invest money in this machine will find tlie
diffeieuce between justification by faitli and
by works. It is a thing which re,pi ires brains
every time, and
ui.su

machinery

can

hardly

tur-

time.

I>k kens begins ill his readings at 8 o’clock
allows ten minutes between the selections,
ami ends at 10.
—The report which spread two months ago
of a dangerous illness of the flr.ir arose trom
an accident which bofel him while
staying at
Livable, his Crimean summer resilience. His
—

Majesty was entering the dining room with
his family and suite, when at the moment of
stepping over the threshold the ceiling tell
down. In another instant the
Imperial family most have been crushed in its tall. The
•hock was very great.
—The King ol Sweden is about to publish ;«
pamphlet entitled, “Ideas on Modern Tactics.”
He cudeavors to show that a email and good
army is preferable to a numerous one imperfrom the
fectly trained. The product derived
to the
sale of this work Is to be devoted
tion of primary schools in Lapland.

crea-

:
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:

:
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Faye—A Story about tlio Flag; A
Lawyer Caught; A •‘Knightly” YYalkcr.
The. Maine Stale Pr«w»»
1 res
Piiblisheil this morning, contains the
of
the
proceedings
ident’s Message eompleSe;
*'
a
Congress during the week;
Pen-

against th*j
ot Mr. Lynch s Ml
illeton swindle; a synopsis
an abstract; Of
for the relief of -Shipbuilders;
Blaine's ..eh in Congress

ol

Municipal War Debts

in

this

the returns
ol the proceedings ol the State
Slate; a report
Educational Conrentiou at Lewiston; a Selected Story; and the usual variety of foreign
and domestic news,

shipping

news, market re-

ports, &c., &c.
The President’s intimate friends must
b > very pleasant sort of fellows. There lias
been much speculation as to the probable
to

used liy newspaper correspondents
get hold of the message in advance of its delivery to Congress. The mystery is now cleared up by a Washington dispatch to a Boston
was obpaper which says that the document
tained by one of Air. Johnson’s intimate
who violated his pledge and sold it at

means

friends,

handsome figures to the various newspaper
correspondents. Tlio House was justly indignant at the disrespect shown to it in this matter, and Gen. Scheuck proposed that the message -hould not be received, but it was finally
read from the clerk’s desk. It is said that the
President will expose the shabby individual
who betrayed his confidence. ThS affair was
the occasion of some sharp remarks by the offended Congressmen. On moving the reference of the message to the Committee bf the
Whole, Gen. Schenck, afteT referring to the
singular proceedings of the President’s friend,
said:

There is another thing—perhaps significant
—ill one of the circumstances
attending the
communication of the message. I have in mv
hand what may be considered an officially
printed copy prepared ar the Treasury Department. It has a title page which describes it as
—'“
Message of the President of the United
Slates to the two Houses ot Congress at the
c immenqcment of the regular session of the
Fortieth Congress.” I do not know what is
intended by that. It seems to have been
thought by Congress when it passed the act of
tlie 22d of January last, providing that in addition to tbe present regular time ot meeting
of Congress there shall be a meeting on the
4th day of Match at the beginning of each
Congress, that it was adding another to the
already existing number of regular meetings
of
Congress, and doing it by law. 1 do not
know who ts responsible for this title page;
for it looks to me as if somebody else, having
confidence in the President, has undertaken

petty fling

a

at

its

Congress by an intimation,

at

very threshold, that its legislation is not
worthy ot being regarded as logal or within its
constitutional powers.
Gen. Logan then took the floor and introduced the following resolution:
Resolved, That tbe corns of pages which now
constitute the military force of this House be
and the same is hereby, abolished, to tbe end
that the civil conflict so vividly described in
u communication published tn the morning papers, and signed Andrew Johnson, may bo
avoided.
National Convention of Manufacturers.—The following call has been issued for a
national convention of manufacturers, to meet

Cleveland, Ohio, December 18th, 1867:
Believing the time has come when the Internal Revenue Taxes on all manufactures and

at

productions (luxuries excepted) should be removed, the undersigned.respectfully, yet earnestly, request manufacturers and producers of
commodities now taxed, to call meetings in
their respective towns, cities and communities, and appoint delegates to meet in convention at Cleveland, Ohio, Dec, 18,1867.
This step is taken with a view ot urging on
Congress, early in its present sossiob at Washington, the necessity of simplifying and Changing the tax list in such manner as toremov
burthens wholly unnecessary, and thus relieve
aud stimulate the productive interest of the
country.
It is urged that measures be taken at once
for full and large delegations from all
parts of
the United States to be present at ine Convention, as the depressed condition of trade
and business throughout the country demand
prompt and decisive action:
K B Ward, Detroit, Mich. George
Esterly, WbiteD M Richardson, Detroit,
water. WIs.
Mich
H. Burden &
Sons,
E. Y. Townsend, PliilaTroy, N. Y.
•lelphki.
Hanna & Co.,
French,
Win. Devine, PlnladcK
Fore Wayne.

P. W. Gates, Chicago.
R. T. Crane, Chicago.
Peter Cooper, New York.
J. R. Thompson &

T. S.

Y.

Faxton, Utica,

N.

& Richardson,
Louisville, Ky.;
Co., H, D. Newcomb, LouisTodd

Jersey City.
viiie, Kv.
Lawrence, Bos- Graft, Bennett & Co.,
Pittsburg.
L. R. Sludge, Boston.
Spang, Chah'ant & Co.,
Amos A.

Alton cope, Cleveland.
A. B..S oho Cleveland.
B. L. Gardner &
Co.,
Joncsvi lie. Mich.
L. P. AlliB, Milw aukee.
>Viu. Goodnow. Mil wan-

Pittaburhli.

MdLear

<&

Wilmington.

Kendall,
D

Wood, Wteks & Co.,
Baltimore.
Trego, Thompson & Co.
ke<~
Baltimore.
Cli»r!ffl Staphs, Portland, Kauffman, Cool; & Co..
A'eDay ton, O.
E. A. Shaw,
Manchester, TV. H. smith, for Downet Oil
Works,'Cotty,
Pa.
We have heretofore
spoken ot the general
approbation with which General Grant’s testimony before the
Committee has

Judiciary

beenreeaived by the Republican press.

Even

Chase for the presidency, is warm in its
approval of Grant’s course as revealed by thiB
publication. Vfe print on another page of today’s paper the Nation’s sensible comments on
the same document. When we have said that
the Notion and the Tribune both
approve, it if?
unnecessary to go auy further for evidence of
the general satisfaction of the
Republican party. We observe that the Argus, which still
clings to the delusion that the Democratic party may alter all be willing to vote for Grant,
makes a merit of having
published a longer
abridgment of his testimony than appeared in
the Press.
The circumstances are

simply

these: on Friday Eveuing General Grant's testimony and the list of newly appointed committees of the House of Representatives; were
received simultaneously. The Argus omitted
the list of committees and
published an

abridgment of General Grant’s testimony.
The Press published the lull list of commit-

and a shorter abridgement of General
Grant’s testimony,
carefully preserving the
main points in the General’s own
language.—
A\ c regarded and still
regard the constitution
bf tlie committees which are to
the

legislation of this Congress, as an important
piece of news. The Argus thought differently. It is a matter ot opinion, and the public
most

judge

between us.

-Maine Board of Agriculture.—The
nual meeting of the Maine State Board of

an-

Agriculture will be held in Augusta, at the Capion
third Wednesday and
tol,
Thursday in
January proximo. Six new members will take
their places at the Board this year, and six old
will retire. Farmers, who are not members, ought to take an interest in their meetings. attend them and give their aid and influence in behalf of the cause of Agriculture.
ones

On the plainest principles of common honesty, it is necessary to condemn utterly and finally this Democratic scheme of paying off
the bonds in paper rags.—Press.
Then “greenbacks” are “paper-rags.”—Argus.
Not too fast. The greenbacks are not paper
rags; they are worth 73 cents ou the dollar;
but they would become paper rags if the Pendleton policy should be adopted and the
ket flooded with a new issue.
A Ligfit Sentence.—Eben Gup til, who
shot Has well, second mate of the ship Fearless (Capt.
of Hallowell.) was

Drew,

arraigned,

tried, convicted and sentenced to imprisonfor three
years, at the October term of
the L. S. Circuit
Court in San Francisco,
The murder, an
amount of which, furuifchcd
by Capt. Drew, wag Kiven in the Press
recently, seems to have been.of the most cold blooded and premeditated kind.
ment

Polilirnl K»tr,.
The following analysis has been mode
of tb
chairmanship* of the new House

Eastern, 8—Republican
gress 24, being 1 in 3.

Comtn\tb!es.

members of Co,,,

Middle, 12—Republican members of Congress, 42, being 1 ill 3 1-2.
Southern, including' Maryland arid West
Virginia, 2—Republican members of Congress
4, being one in 2.
Western, iuclndii g Missouri, 22—Republics
ra?J,n,<29 of Congress 71, being 1 ii\ 3 1-4.
Pacific States,
1—Republican members of
Congress 3, being

1 in it.

All

anti-impeachment meeting was called to
meet*in Faneuil Hall, Boston,
to-night, but it

has been abandoned on the ground that
the
tone of the press throughout the
country renders it unnecessary.
At a woman suffrage
meeting in Vineland,
J., resolutions were adopted declaring
that one hundred and
thirty-four thousand
women in New
Jersey were entitled to vote
and it was decided
to issue thirty thousand
copies of an address and
employ lecturers to
canvas t

e

knowledge
General

State

to

awaken the women to a
and maintenance
of their rights.

Hancock’s proceedings

in Louisi-

reinstating office,, removed b
Goner(il
Mower and ordering him to join his
regiment
are making him an object of
unpleasant suspicions; but in the. absence of any exact inana,

formation as to his motives or the circumstances under wbicli he is acting, there
may
as well
tie a suspension of judgment until
we

learn the particulars.

||
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lioiamoputbie
Sy.eciiic^-TI>r. Humphrey.
Hale—Hugh Davidson

1

The amounts of drawback ami sums leluml<d ware ns follows:
Drawback. Amounts nMunHed.
.f&nMZ* 3>>
*4l<s!,;.vi 36
«"*. mm ?3
M4,S44 43
tt». 864,631 68
7o0,e»l «»
1'Ih- increase of the amount of the drew back
fur the past year w as largely duo to the increased exportation of eottou goods and of
spirits of turpentine, and tlio presentation ol
claims on account of good* exported prior to,
June 39,181(4, which was made necessary by
the statute of limitations- barring their payment unless presented prior to October, 1800.
From the amount of draw back allowed up to
this time during the present fiscal year, it is
probable that the whole amount for iho year
will not much exceed one million dollars.
Tbe following table exhibits the receipts for
last year from several sources:
853.44! 42
Apothecaries.
12,21124
Assavera..
Auctioneers.
08,084 86
Bankers..... 1,133,715 79
Brewers.,.,
238,155 14
Brokers of various sorts.
598,864 94
Claim sgenis.
81,62! 49

Dealers,

retail.

wholesale.

2,947,860

77
13
73
94
32

8,880,281
retail liquor... 2,960,683
wholesale liquor.
;•
9*2,134
Distillers, coal oil, &c...,f..
21,*09
spirituous liquors.
174,44.5 71
afiples, grapes..
57,332 13
Hotels.
633,656 32
lu-urhnce agents.
148,047 85
Lawyers....
357,648 41
Manufacturers. 1,29.1,487 27
798 113 28
Peddlers.....
Physician* and surgeons.
549,3*8 64
EecUiiers..'.
80,470 06
The per centage oi collection ixpenseson
uet amounts Oollectod has been 2.92 during the
past year—less in proportion than in Great

Britain.

Several pages of the report are occupied by
review of the manner of collecting revenues
iu foreign countries as compared with tlio
mode in use hero. The whisky frauds also are
alluded to at length with a view to their being effectually checked or prevented. Meters
supplied by the Government, and attached' t6
spirit stills, are recommended, and uow under
tests;, hut should they fail to properly indicate
tile quantities manufactured, the Commissioner sees no substantial remedy for smuggling,
except tiro early and very- large reduction of
the tax on spirits.
Tlic number of smuggliug cases compromised duriug the past year was 578—mostly
eases where the offence was simply technical
or where there was insufficient proof ol fraud.
The balance of tbe report is not of public importance, as it chiefly relates to the internal
management of the revenue department.
a

Report

of the Second Auditor.

Mid for
ihjoiii to

ury makes

a

pamphlet

printed octavo pages,

of about
We shall

sixty elosely
give the sub-

of it to-morrow.

stance

Jlydro-C^ibon

Th« Daily nud HKninc Stair Prow
May be obtained at the Periodica! Depots ot Fessenden Bros., Marquis, Robinson, Colesworthy and

Chisholm Bros., at Boston Depot, and on the train of
G. M. Cur&S and at Portland oi: Rochester Depot.
At Bidden.rd, ot Pillsoury Bros.
A t. Saco Of *J, <S. Locke.
A l Brunswick, of W. It. Fields.
At Watei ville, or J. S. Carter.
At Gorham at News Agent.
At Bath*of o. O. Shaw.

wick, Woloolt, Morrisvillc, Hydepark, Jphnson and Cambridge, is
already decisively fixed
upon; whether lioni Cambridge its further
course shall lie through Fairfax to Georgia, or
Irom Cambridge to Essex Junction or Burlington, is likely to he determined by the
amount of encouragement that the stockholders may recoive from this community. We

authorized to slate that many of the citiof Lamoille County, the Messrs. Fairbanks of St. Johnsbury, and several prominent citizens of Portland interested, in the
road, would greatly prefer to make the course
of tlie road from Cambridge to Essex Junction or Burlington, if this community, in obedience to the plain urgingsof its own best interests, should feel willing to offer the road all
tlie reasonable support aud oneouragouient in
their power. We take pleasure in calliqg the
attention ot onr citizens to this matter, ns we
believe, it the Lamoille Valley Road should
take the course indicated, it would he to the
business advantage of Burlington to be the
water point of this new enterprise.—Burlington Time*.
are

zens

The Washington Chronicle classes the dell
egates to the South Carolina Convention as
fifty whites, thirty browns and thirty-one
blacks. Not a Conservative had been elected,
though among the whites are a number of the
At;..!-,
f F. MosoK.Ji-.son of Judge Moses,
oue

OI

tuw

UOTOtmw«M^».

Mfv*

Columbia,
Macpay, collector of. the port of,
Charleston; Hyu. Gilbert M. Pillsbury, for-

son,

of

one

of the

“rilling classes;”

Hon. A. G.

merly of the Massachusetts State Senate; Hon.
P.. lr. Wliitemore, late chaplain of the Ifnited

States drrny, and now chairman of the Republican State Committee, and a number of others of equal ability. Among the colored dele-

gates are doctors,' lawyers, merchants, preachers, deputy marshals, and several who; though
Southern born, are graduates of Oberlip College. Tlie celebrated pilot, Robert Small, who
ran the rebel Planter into Uncle, Sam’s arms,
is a delegate; also Beverly Nash, now a good
Republican. It is now pretty well settled
that a sufficient number of votes were thrown
at the late election to authorize the convention
to’ assemble, though there stiff Remains iso me
dotibt on the subject,
■’

i_'

Oedirntion

n»

IVntlirMli.

beautiful chapel connected with the'
Seminary at Stevens’ Plains was dedicated
tatlie worship of the Almighty on|Tuesdiy last
The exercises were continued through the day
In-'
and evening. The attendance was large.
tnoduetory service, reading 23d Psalnt-^Tbe
Lord is my Shepherd"—by Bev. Mr. Bolles of
this city, and alternate chanting by the choirPrayer by Key. Mr. Snow of Auburn. BeadThe

ing of Scriptures by Bev. Mr, French. An
original hyntn by* Mrs. E. B. Duuliam was
then sung, followed hy the dedicatory’ prayer by
Bev. Mr. ’MeCoIlester, in which occttrreil thifollowing pas»age’*:J‘‘\Ye Consecrate this l’empie to teinperenee, hunianuv, tienewiteni e,
charity—to the tatherhood ot God, and the
brotherhood of Man,” "May uu Sacrifice he
raid.on this shliue but contrite hearts.'' A
byinn—“Heaven here”—having been Cling,Rt-v.
Mr. Holies delivered a sermon irorn t’-aliils 90:
G, in which ho illustrated and enforced tbo sentiment, that honor anil majesty are be tore God,
while

s

‘rengtft

and

Deadly

are

in ITis

sanctu-

ary. The Services were concluded with prayer
by Rev. Mr. Kent of this city, and an anthem.
In the afternoon, following prayer by Rev.
Mr. Record of Westbrook, and singing, a discourse was delivered by Rev. Mr. Snow founded upon the textr-liolesiastes 3: Ur-“He hath
made everything beautiful in his time..” Contrasts arid antagonisms are the physical, men
tal and moral law of t1ri“ universe,
In the evening, prayer having been Oflhred
by Rev. Mr. Qnlnby, editor of the Gospel Ban-

ner, Rev. Mr. Kent preached from Mark 10:21
—“One thing thou Jaokest”—alluding fo the
whose ehanioter, inyoung man in the gospel
quiry, and decisiou were the themo of the disAfter the sermon remarks were made
by ex-Gov. Washburn ami Rev. Mr. Qulnby.
all the exercises withIt is but just to say

course.

<^f

out

exceptiou.or discrimination—not forgetting

the music apt! singing uriderthe joint direction
of Mr. Eugene Johnson of this city and Mrs.
Stevens of the Plains—that they were exceedingly appropriate to thfi occasion—each in its
wsv Mile,eloquent, pertinent, elevated in tone,

spiritual, model

of charity—not a remote bint
ot unkind
allusion to any other sect—and eminently fitted to utepnty the soul for this life, as
well u» uk' me looyme
v>*t tw‘
The

GotU|e order-* comchurch
|g i„liu elliBfly of
posite or English style.
wood, the basement btfti.g 0f brick, the interior fmislied in chestnut, and tbs whole
costing
about «15,000. Au elegant Bible for tl](. ^
M.
Balter
of Westis the gift of Mr. Abel

brook; Mr. E. 0. .lose of tills city who
nished the lamps, contributed handsomely ter
the purpose; Mr. Win. Ii. Libby o4 Boston
presented tin* globes lor lire laws; and Mr. 1.
W. Strange of Bangor ilie metallic numbers
j
for the pews ol which there are eighty.
xoo much credit, cannot be awarded the
building committee for faithful oversight ie

the construction of this stately and elegant
edifice; and Messrs. Lulus Dunham, H, K.
Sawyer, G. M. Stevens, E. B. Eobes nud others of that committee may regard this service
of the kind to which
Gov. Washburn alluded in his timely, practical, and forcible remarks, namely, that whatever else they
may have cause to regret, it
will never he this act.
as

pre-eminently

one

popular
line, ready

1

ther. Little more than half the distance paid for
had been made, and the passengers were politely informed that they must fall back on
♦heir dfcn resources for the remainder of this
distance. There was no alternative, aud the
men, women and children made their way up
the hill, as best they could. The driver was
not in fault, for it would have been cruel to
have insisted on one pair of horses drawing
such a load up such a rise. The conductor
was not iu fault, as he collected his fair kindly
and faithfully, and undoubtedly made correct
returns to the Treasurer, but the passengers
cannot understand why they should be dump-

ta.ylor,

HOTEL.

M Frizzell, Waterville
li 1£ Cisson, Providence
H C Emery, Skowliegan
do
E R Johnson,
E R Boti. Woolaburg
A S Hatliaway, Boston
do
U B BofT,
do
J Gamago,
do
L D Stanley, Conway
A D Hamilton
li Gray, Baltimore
II Houstman, Kansas
E l*
Boston
R B Daddy, Calais
H T Curtis. Conn
G Robertson, do
M L Mamblett, Gloucest’r
G Small, Saco
Mrs M D Walton, Millb’eH J Ramsey, Canada
R Toutbaker, Phillips
do
Mis M i£ Norton,
C Rogers, Maples
L Fitch, Sebago
H B Walker, New York AT currier, Farmington
do
B F Hamilton, Crownli’dG M Carrier,
do
W W McNeal, Pryburg
L kelson,
J Rideout, Augusta
H Pennell, Gray

ed at 4ie foot of a hill when they had paid to
ride to the top, and over, when the man who
lias agreed to draw a ton of coal or a barrel of
flour would not expect to get his pay unless he
delivered it as per contract. No Grumbler.

Ringgold,

Dickens’first reading in Boston, on Monday
evening, stirred the literary heart of the
4
H ub” to its Jo west depths. Longfellow, Holmeg
Lowell, Quincy aud “a host of others of
our most eminent citizens” crowded into Tre-

M Ring, Bangor

All forgot to be glum about
American Notes aud Martin CliuzzlewitThe enthusiasm was unbounded, and embraced even the jfurple paraphernalia and peculiarly arranged gas lights with which “Boz”
chooses to surround himself, and the nosegays
and goldchains which serve for his personal
adornment. His step is firm and elastic—
his face is fresh but not youthful—he acknowledges tho plaudits of his audience gracefully
and pleasantly— his ear-locks stand out almost straight from his head—he rests his book
upon a tiny stand—he sometimes is betrayed
into joining in the laughter of his hearers—he
makes the most wonderful grimaces in his
comic personations—his pathos is so overpowering as to cause an instant appreciation in
the price of pocket handkerchiefs—and, O
powers that rule in lecture associations, is he
coming to Portland?

j
\

aud coats and pautaloons
exempted? The tax seems oppressive, aud tends
directly to cripple business by taxing manufactures so much that work has to be stopped,
anil in consequence men thrown out of em-

ployment. Manufactures are the last things
that ontfht to he taxed, as the iron, wood, cotton and other articles of whieh they are composed are taxed in the raw state, and that is
enough. In ship building, for instance, the
great upou all articles used about

ship that this great interest lias coiuo to a direct stand still, aud hardly a vessel is upon the
stycks in this great shipbuilding State.
The committee appointed at the former meet-

a

ing.to prepare resolutions expressing the views
of the manufacturers of Portland, made the
following report;
Resolved, That while the Government was
engaged in an expensive war to maintain the
integrity of,tlie nation, we esteemed it a duty
cheerfully to contribute to its support by submitting to any system of taxation the consti-

tutional authorities thought best to impose;
but, since the war has ceased and the Constitution of our fathers has been vindicated, the
necessity tor extreme taxation no longer exists, aud, therefore, the unequal and vexatious
revenue tax on manufactures which tends so
much to cripple and embarrass the industry
of thecountry should be repealed.
Resolved, That we, therefore heartily adopt
ltie sentiments contained in the following resolution passed by the Manufacturers’ Associaiu,

-fin if of

trr

it

It.

TxesoTved, That the present burdensome and
exhansting internal revenue taxation should

speedily

reduoed to the actual necessities of
economical administration of fiscal affairs,
not exceeding the amount required to meet
the interest on the public deht and the earrent
expenses pi the Government,”
be

an

01r.

The Opera Next Week.—We hope our
citizens will show due appreciation of the
great treat that wo are to have the first three
evenings oi uext wreek at Oity Hall. The La
Grange and Brignoli Opera Troupe is one of
the best in the world, and with such artists as
Madame de La Grange,Miss Adelaide Phillips,
Miss J. McCulloch, Signor Brignoli and others of equal celebrity, the three entertainments given
esting.

cannot fail to be extremely inter-

The entertainments are to be given under
the auspices of the Mercantile Library Association, and persons holding course tickets to
the M. L. A. Lectures will be admitted to any
one of the three Operas, upon ticket number
two. The holders of these tickets cau get re-

served-seats by presenting thq tickets and paying fiffy cents extra, atdhe Treasurer’s office.
Sale of reserved seats for’ single evenings

Friday

will commence

afternoon at 3 o’clock.

ta x,

is so

Charles

r. Kimball offered the following
with the others, was unani-

resolution, which,
mously adopted:

Gen. Neal Dow reached home by the evening f 1 aiii from Boston last night. The last
number of the Alliance News brings the following notice of the farewell meetings on the
occasion Of his departure from Eugland:
On

is to be holden in Cleveland, Ohio, on the istli
of this month, and desiring to co,operate with
manufacturers in other places in their efforts
for the repeal of the internal revenue tax on
manufactured articles, and believing that we
should be represented ill that Convention, we
hereby elect Charles Staples, Esq., as our representative to spid Convention, fully authorizing him to represent the manufacturing Interests of Portland.
On motion Messrs. Charles P. Kimball and
Frederick K. Dow were also elected delegates
to the Cleveland Convention.
We publish the
official call for this Convention in anothef column of to-day’s paper.
I t was voted to have the resolutions anid the 5
of the

Thursday, as we

are printing off our early edition, the farewell soiree to our esteemed
friend, General Ne'al Dow, is being held in the
Memorial Hall, Albert-square, Manchester;—
the Mayor of Bolton (James Barlow, Esq.,) in
the chaff.
On Friday, a large public farewell meeting
is held in the Collegiate Hall,Liverpool; Lawreuce Heyworth, Esq., J. P., in the chair.
Our noble and generous friend leaves us, after having performed prodigious labors in I ehaif of the cause in the fatherland during the
past eighteen mouths, many good results of
which are already apparent, and the ripened
fruits of which will doubtless appear in after
years.
Next week we shall give a report of the proceedings of these interesting farewell meet-

ings.

At eight o’clock on Saturday morning General Neal Dow will take his berth on board the
China, at Liverpool. God speed him on his
homeward waj».
•
The “Mass Club” is now rehearsing, under
the direction of Mr. Dennett, Hayden’s third
Mass to be performed on Christmaa.
This society, which comprises about twenty
of our best vocalists, has been engaged the past
year upon B^«tbovvnV Mass in C., Mozart’s
.Requiem and twelfth Mass, and Rosini’s Stabat Mater.

After their rehearsal on Monday night, Mr.
John L. .Shaw gave a supper at his residence,
in compliment to Mr. Dennett, who has just
returned from Europe, at which the members
of the club and other musical friends satdown.
The society was organized for private, enjoy-

only, yet

trust that at no distant day,
they will lie Induced to give us a public coucert of some kind, and we are sure that the
people of our city will be found quite as ready
to patronize it, as they are the
poorer ones that
come to us from abroad.
ment

•Resolved, that we lully approve of the objects for which the'Manufacturers' Convention

we

Rochester R. R.—A
Portlands
fo™iis road has
been

comotive

just

the Portland
be taken round

at

new

powerful machine, weighing twenty-four
tons, with driving wheels five and one-half feet
in diameter. It has a stroke of
twenty-tWoinches, and the diameter of the cylinder is fourteen inches.
The tysinoFS of $his road liaa increased won*

Sturdivant Block.—Ip pinking mentiop of the buildings that have been erected,
and of (he improvements that are being made,
the block of four stores that' lias lately been
part up by diaries DrotVh, Esg., at the corner
of Market and Jt^pwbury streets, should pot bi?
om'tted. It is a plain, substantial HtrtnSturo,
built of brick with granite trimmings; three
stories and a half high, and is 103 feet long
and 50 feet deep. The four stores on the first

fioorare large and abuudantly lighted, each
having a frontage of twenty-three feet on Market street, about thirteen feet posts, and running hack the Ij|il depth of the building. A
broad stairway lepds to the chambers, and
these are conveniently arranged so that one
firm could occupy the whole if necessary, or
srt tlrtt they ran be used separately itnd independent of each other. Another-flight up and
you come into a large chamber, yet unfinished,
which Mr. Drown’s contemplates finishing and
lilting up for a halL The whole building will
he ready fp*<o»!upancji early in the Spring.—
This, with the appearspipe that the Savings’
Bauk building anil the Printers’ Exchange
prc’Sehtfdn this stteet, makes a decided improvement on the condition of things previous
to the great fire.

CopRT.—The

members of the
Cumberland Bar held a meeting at the Probate Court room, Monday afternoon. Hon. Joseph Howard was called to the chair, and JoSuperior

seph

w.

Sytaionds, Esq.,
opinion

was

appointed Secre-

(he meeting that
a Court Wf intermediate jurisdiction ought to
Ire established foT this county. A Crtlnmittec
was appointed, to draft a form of 1)111 to be submitted to the next Legislature for the estab-

tary. It

was

the

of

lishment of a Court as above described. The
committee consisted of the following geotlemeuMessrs. Geo. F. Shepley, S. C. Strout,
C. TV. Goddard, Wm; X. Putnam and James
D. Fessenden. The meeting then adjourned,
to be called together by the chairman when
the chairman of the committee notifies him
that tboy are ready to report.
S.p. Society on Friday Night—This Sofciety having presented their splendid spectacle
%‘th immense
success tor the last three evenings, now propose to
give the last to-morrow

evening, and wind it up with a &rand Promenade Concert. Wo predict a rush on Friday
night to City Hall. Two such entertainments
rarely come together. Soo their advertisement.
_

TnB Heporter’s Silicate Si,ate is a very
and convenient article, manufactured foi
the New York Silicate Slate Company, at 05
Fulton street; Hoston, and for sale here
neat

by

Hall L. Davis. Geptlepucu °.f ^,c note-book
and pencil should examine it.

under excellent management.

Gbano Trunk

letter

Railway.—A late Toronto

says:
The condition of the Grand Trunk Railway
lias been much spoken of
lately, in oonseqneuce of the dissatisfaction shown witii,regard
to it in England among the bond and achateholders. The- road is in the worst
possible
state, and a large sum will be needed to
put It'
in proper repair.
With the view of doing so as
soon as possible, a bill will be
introduced in the
House ol Commons to amend tbe previous act
so as id permit of raising the
requisite sum.
This will probably be the last time
anything
will be done to put the road in
good condition under tbe pres ht management. Tbe i
bondholders will not submit to repeated: drafts
of money to prop up the ruinous
enterprise;
they seem to think they have done enough,
and do not e.lre to authorize a much further
expenditure, 'there is something wrong in
the concent, or it would be in a better condition than ii is. Fifteen millions of dollats
have already been expended,’of which about
seven millions went for the
Victoria Bridge.
Now half a million more .is asked for.
Arrest off a Horse Thief.—Officer
Merrill
arrested a man by the name of Leonard Traf-

ton,last evening, for stealing

borse

from
.James Leavitt' of Shapleigh. Trafton is a
pauper
to‘Alton, N. H., and is not
overburdened with common sense. He
got a
little dissatisfied
with
things there and
thought he would make a trip to Portland,
where all is peace and plenty. He
accordingly set out and walked as far as Shapleigh,
where he changed his plans, and
he
a

sSl!±kii"

clare” and ask the privilege of accompanying
her borne. But what was his astonishment
and chagrin, as she referred him to her “liege'

lord," only those who have suffered by reason
mitten, know. The balloon of his delight, by which he had soared in regions of
bliss,had collapsed,and he had come to grief so
of the

would ride the rest of the way. He stole this
horse and started off riding bare
back, with
the tlieamnmcter down to 12 degrees above ze
ro.

Qool^uiJ healthy

horse
all

was

found and

should say. Tha
returned to Mr. Leavitt
we

right.

Haiilbi

& Co. were well patronized at
Deering Hall again last evening. We drew a
clean white ticket and saw two other fellows
who were equally lucky; one thought he would
have boeu satisfied with a silver ice
pitcher if
the chamb r sett was beyond his reach, What
chance this is for a young
couple to get
some of the necessary articles tor
house-keepa

ing.

Fret. Fabin has now joined this
company
and will do some wonderful things
to-night.—
l'ha chamber set last evanipg was drawn by
David Wescott, 17 Alder street.
Ch um.es Pearson's Death.—Coroner Hall
and the jury of six chosen to investigate the
death of Charles Pearson, closed their labors
yesterday afternoon. The investigation gives
further proof that he diod Iroin tlic effects of
laudanum, administered -by himself; but
wlietber taken by accident in regard to the
quantity, or for the purpose of suicide, does

appear^A ii

the personal effects of the deceased have been accounted foT.

not

SA i.T—‘The market is quiet and steady at our quotation of last week.
SOAPS—The demand has subsided to only a
moderate inquiry at this aeapon, and prices are
steady exceptTor Castile, which has sdgld ly declined.
SUGARS—The market has been very quiet the
past week, and closed without any change front the
ernrent prices last published, though the market is
quite firm and buoyant.
TOBACCO—The supply is large for the demand
which is rather
quiet and bricos are very firm.
VARNISH —The demand for all kinds of varnish

his eyes, to shut out the dreadful scene.
S. W. E.

Payson Memorial Chpbch.—We understand that Canadian friends, through Dr. Cqrrnthers, have sent the respectable sum^of
twelve hundred and twenty-three dollars towards the erection of the Payson Memorial
The same gentleman has also received from Daniel Chase, Esq., of Baltimore, of
the firm of Kirk laud, Chase & Co.,) through
Mr. D. T. Chase, the nephew of the donor, lor
the same object, one hundred dollars. Last
week’s Christian Mirror also mentions a legacy of one hundred dollars by the late Edward
P. Little, Esq., and a donation of tbe’same sum
from his sister, Mrs. H. Little Pickard, wife of
Samuel Pickard, Esq., of Auburn, Me.

paid

w**

Pop Shooting

augi'Teotitf

j

The members

of the above

hereby specially requested

named

to meet

Igc

Lo

Factory at Pine Island, in Roxbury.
inst, by fire, will cause no material interruption in iny business, as my principal mai ufai taring is carried on at Weymouth, where 1 have within
the lastsix months enlarged my works, so that 1 am
now enabled to produce forty tons ol
Mupcr-Pbo«phatc of Lime per day.

Nov U-HNeod.tssGiii

dcld3t

September AJ.

It is

splendid

a

hair dressing.
on the Hair sent free bv iuai».
HALL
& CO.,
Nashua
H.
Nv

U.

P.

Proprietors.
December 3.

eod&weow

Try it, ior it costs but 25o. For sals by all druggists; or send 35c to O. P. SEYMOUR & CO., Bosnol, and receive a box by return mail.
eeptdtfsn

New Marriage Guide.

A

Cough, a Cold

or a

Sore Throat,

Requires immediate attention, and should be cheeked.

allowed to

It

continue,

Irritation of Ibe l.uuga, o Permanent
Thronl Diwnm or
Consumption,
Is often the result.

Brown’s Bronchial Troches
Having a direct influence to tbe parte, glvingHnunediatereliet.
Por BrnncMli.', A.tlima, I’nlarrli, l onaumptir.- noil Tiiro.n Diwnar.,
are unci with always good succoss.
Troji!VK
SINGERS and PUBLIC SPEAKERS us* them
to clear and strengthen the voice.
obtain only “Brown’s Btonchial Troches,” and do
net take any of the Worthless imllattons that
may
be ottered. Solji Everywhere.
nolSdx wSru sn

Why Sutter from Sores?
When, by the use ol the ARNICA OINTMENT
yon can he easily cured. It has reiieted thousands
from Burns, Scalds, Ckappai Hands,
Spanns, Cuts
Wounds, and ettery Complaint of the Skin. Try it,

as

it costs but 25 cents.

Bo

sure

to ask tor

Hale's Arnica Ointment,
For sale by all druggists, or seud your address

and
36 cents to O. P. SEYMOUR & UO„ Boston.
Mass.,
and receive a box by retern mail. W. F. Phillita A
Uo., agents tor Maine.
april261ysu

ifartlniid Markets.

Week Ending I>*c, a, 18K7.

Tilton

anticipation of tile disbursement of some $30,.
000,000 from the National Treasury within the next
to'ir weeks, and the prospective, heavy demand lor
cotton, the gold market has suffered considerable
depression during the week under review, closing on
Wednesday lost at 139^, Friday at 180, Saturday at
138, flfonday.at 136j, and last ovenlng at 136|, with
rather an easier money market.
In

<ft

4 O

At

quietude towaixis

a

PROTECTION in the

FIRST RATE SAFE,
MODERATE PRICE, will please calUm
EMERV & WATERHOUSE,
*

Middle Street, Portland.
turret, Kasdan.
LV Second-hand Sales taken in exchange for sale.
Parlies desiring Sanborn's Steam
improvement at-

the

Or

APPLES—Winter fruit ia iu good supply and
$4@$5 is the price for choice Baldwins and ‘greenings. Dried apples are In better demaud.
ASHES—The demand lor potash, is verv moderate
and no lieavy sales are made.
BEANS—There is au improved demand, and onr

at

JIO Wiki burr

^y:Wa1t,Xuso1*c“land’'a
15—SNlstw
Jan

quotations are fullymainlaincd.
BOX SHOOKS—The market is dutll and while we
have heard of no sales for less than 70c. thai price

ilD

scarcely

NKUVINB

AND INVIGORATOR!
This Modichi0 is

BREAD—Sympathizing

x-Wite pi

a

NERVE TONIC.

vitality, braces

regulates tlie system.

Loss of

Energy,

Loss of

the

Jfifves,

It ships the
ami qulefjy

Sleeplessness, Irritability

Appetite, Dyspepsia

I

Remedy for Female Complaints

ever

ottered to the

public. Prostration ot Strength.
Hysteiia—retained, excessive, irregular and painful
meases—yield tp its magic power.
_

TO

MOTHERS.

Mothers! we also commend the NERVINE tor nse
the diseases which afflict children while
Teething
as certain to aflord quick and grateful relief.
The
stupefying Syrups, of which Ophim is tlie principal
ingredient, are dangerous to lile, impair tlie functions of the stomach and towels, and actually
Impede tlie healthy growth of vour offspring, To
cure W.nd L'olie,-regnlat* the bowels
saltern the
gums, and relieve pain, the NERVINE w ill always
he tound safe and efficient.
in

Won’t Use

Anything Else!

fc#’* Dodd’s Nervine contains no OPIUM or other
poisonous ingredient. For sale bv all Druggists.
Price Oae Dollar per bottle.
H. B. STORKR A CO.f
Proprietors,
No. 75 Fulton Street, New Yen*.
October 15,18C7. W&Sly

lft>

---—

Caution.

fl

iisi'AtioWs

We call altont ion to the fact that
fine ELECTItO-PLATE, consisting of

our
i...-

thcr

FRUIT—There is no c hange to note tn the trait
market ejpep^thak taniita are toweii,
UR A I»p-Wrn itnll.prhealrfn eMemand moderate,
anil stocks ample. Oats quiet at the recent decline
advance,! tn «I 75^1 80. Shorts
-80@Mc.
and lino toed remain quiet aiul steady at previous

K>rjkas.

quotations.
GUNPOWDER—There

is no change in the price
ot Oriental Company
tor which there is a
Talr demand.
HA Y—There is some demand tor expert and prime
hay is scarce. Dealers are ottering $21 tor

Powder,

pressed.

prime

HIDES AND SKINS—Tlie market Is very quiet,
Prices remain without mange

with lightopemlonB.
from last week

IRON—rhe market is not »p lirin, and prices
favor buyeis m Utge amounts.
The demand is
moderate. Nails are unchanged.
LAUD—Thert Is a moderate demand and stocks
arc getting ngit.
Ulus shaded slightly
^
3 from last
week in prices,
LKAD—iThert is a lair demand both for sheet and
pipo at uuriucMascd quotations.
UIME-Tho ifeman.i has fallen off but there is no
change in pnccs
LUMBER—Wg have no change to note in the
market; Hie only demand for shipping in to'the
South America* market, and that has fallen off.
Southern pme aid dimension stulfarc in good demand but the srpply is ample.

LKATHER-lbe tragic is limited, as manufacturers are not dolnj much now. Light and
middling

weigh18 have shaded oil. it is presumed the lowest
prices have been reached. Shipments to England
have been made ofOrouoco leather.
MOLASSES Stocks are small, demand inoder-

Con-

stipation, loyal \V eakness, and a general failing of
bud bodily tnnctions,.are thevouunmi’inYr*
dication- ot Nervous Disease.
Dodd’s Nervine and
Inyigorator Is a complete specific tor all trough s.—
It is also the best, as it is also the most
agreeable

DUCK—The Portland Company under the reduced price of the raw material have reduced the
prices oi their duck to 62c for No, I, and 21c for No.
10. The demand continues to be large and the goods
*
are taken up
manufactured.
DRY GOODS-The market is firmer at rresent
The
trade
is
not
quotation*large, hut there tea
sofiable.‘ The most

unwillthe superior

0r"er'0,

in each mo&adv remainder ot time

JDODJJ’8

bo obiaincd now, and lioldcm are
storing their slocks with little prospector any Immediate improvement.
with the depression ip
the flour market, broad has declined, as will I* observed by our revised quotations.
BUTTER*—Choice table butter is. getting quite
scarce and prices are enhancing, while ordinajft
store is still influenced by the decline of lard and
remains nominal at futwei quotations.
CANDLES—There has been a recent advanoe iu
moulikh as will be noticed by our quotations. The

^"

1

of

Dinner,

Dessert, and Tea Services, etc., are extensively produced bv American manufacturers; also that there
are English imitation* in tho marker. both of Inferior
These goods are offered for sale hy many
ealers, and are well calculated to deceive. Purchasers can only detect and avoid counterfeits by noting
our|trade mark, thii9:

3iawy.

Trade Marie
tor

Electro Plate.

HF]
c^iAM\0'Of 0

Stamped

on

base of
every article.

Our goods, which can be obtained from all responsible dealers, bearthis stamp. They areheavlTv plated on the finest Albata or Nickel Sliver, and we guarantee them in every respect snperior to the Inst Shef-

field plate.
OORIIAM MANUFACTURING CO.,
Silversmiths A Mamithoturers of Fine P.lectro-Plate,
Jon**19 8 N wedASat6m
Providence, R. i,

ty The above goods maybe tonud at Lowell A
Seiirer’H, 301 Congress St.
Dr. A. BAYLKYS

alt, burque Triumph,

iPer steamer 44*uia. at Boeion.l
Ar atl.lrerpool 2'd ult, Alexander Marshall, Mar*
shall. New York.
Cld
Kale Freeman, Uardlaer, Havana.
Knt lor lug 22d, Jane A
Bishop, McQuillan, lor
<4alv*sts»n.
Sid rin Plymouth 23d, American ^
Eagle, Moore,*
New York.
Ar at l‘ ulmoutb 22d, Herald of the
Morning, Henderson. Batavia.
At Bristol kSil, Wentworth I
owls, New York.
Sid im Ufeenoca 20tb, J u
Wnght, tor B<mton.
Ar at
Bombay Oct 28, Idaho, Murphy. Cardiff.
Cld '/Bth, Tanjore, Humphrey,
Kuiracho1; Yorkk
IMxon, Abyssinia.
Ar at St Helena o*-t 3, Tirqcin Huntley,
Kaugooa
(an I sailed 4tb lor Falmouth >
Ar at Gibraltar litn. Kdv/aid HHI, Weaton. from
New York.
Cld 15th, L Warren, Cobb, Philadelphia.

SPohfc.V,
Nov 18. off Calk Rock, ship John s Harris, from
Quebec lor Liverpool.
Nov 20, bit 27
21, Ion % suh ^’onaervattve, from
vSfk,,or Apalachicola.
Ion 74 04. barque Franco* B Fay,
rriI\S,,lV
from

Phuadelpnh

lor N.-w Orleans.

_MEW Al>v KltTlNBHm rs.

lluiu|>l»r<*y’s Hoiua*«|«illiic Sprfifics,
PROVED,

AVE

H

Irom the

most

amnio experi-

ence, a'i entire nmw; Stini.l,—plompt_ 'Km.
ctent, ami Reliable. They are the only Medicines
perfectly ad .plod to popular uie—no simple that
mistakes cannot bo luadu in using them; so
harmless
as to bo free troin danger, and so efficient ns to
be alt hey bore raise Uie
ways reliable
comhighest
mendation Irom ail, and will always render satlsTac
tlon.
No. 1 Cure;*

*2

*•

3
4
5
*•
6
“7
8

44

8

herers, Congestion, intiaiuations,
Wo ms, Worm-Fever, Worm Colic,
Crytna Colic or Teething ot i«'au'»,
Diarnea ol children or adult.*,
Dysentary, Griping, billions Colic,

CtL
25
25
25
25
25
25
25
25
25
25
25
25
95

Cho'era-Morbus, Nausea, Vomiting,
Coughs, CJida, Bronchitis,
Neuralgia, To,.tha«b«, F'ucc.'it he
Headacht *, Sick-Headache, Vertigo.
Dyspepsia BUlimis Stomach,
Snvprtsssil or painful Period*,

41

“

“10
“II
44
12
13
“14
15
15
22

Whites too prof *§6 Periods,

('roup, Ongh. difficult Breath ug,
Itheum, Er>slj*elaa, Eruptions,
Rheumatism. Rheumatic Pains,
25
Fever and Ague, Chill fever,
Ague, 5o
Ear Discharges, Impairetl
Hearing, 50
Scrqfula, enlarged Gland*, Swellings. SO
Piles, blind or hVedlng,
50
Salt

*4
‘4

23
"

17
18
18
“20
21
‘•34
32
‘•33
“24
25
44
26
27

“

Qphthafmy, and

weak eyes,

sore or

CO
&o
50
50
Diphtheria ulo* rated Boro Throat.
50
Sufferings at Change of Life,
1 00
St. VUus* Dance, 1 00
General Spasms,Physi al Weakness,
Hi
44
end *. anty f*ecretlon-i
50
44
Seasickness, siiknu-a fiuiu riding.
50
Kidn» y Disease, Gravel,
50
“
&
UebUity, Seminalemissions, 1 CO
Sore Mouth, Canktr,
so
Urinary
welting bed. so
Point,,! Peri di, even with spaslus,
SO
FAMIL Y CASKS.
Vials, Morocco Case, and Bnok,
$io oo
large Vials, iu Mur. c to, and Book, 0 10
large Vials, plain case, and Book,
6 00
Boxes (Not 1 to 11Rand Book,
3 00

Catarrh

acute or cronic, Intiuensa,
Whooping-Cough, violent Coughs,
Asthma, Oppressed Breathing,

Epilepsy.
Debility,
Dropsy,

**

raj“/

1
21
“*>
“31

hinmtlmtnee,

35
20
20
15

VETERINARY SPECIFICS.

Mahogany Case 10 Vials,
km oo
Single Vials, with directions,
1 00
UyTbese Remedies by the casoor single Box are
seitl to any part of tbe
mail
or
Country, by
express
tree ot charge on receipt of the price.
Address
llumohrey’* hpreifle

HOnteOPATIKtl iiUDICiNK lONP't
Offi.-e and Dopot No 502 Broadway, Naw York.
Bit. HUMPHREY Is consulted
dally at his office
personally or by letter as above, tor all f .rms of diseases.

dctteodly
GREAT DISCOVERYl

HYDRO-CARBON BURNER.
machine burns water with any Petroleum
It cm be adjusted to mu the largest steam
to
engine, bake a biscuit, or to bull a tea-kettle. It
can be kindled or extinguished lu an In.tan
t, without loan ol fuel. May be seen at

71HJS
Oil.

No

Federal Hired, Portland, Maine.

Mi

ACKATS

WANT£D !

ead3m

December 6.

In quarter
No.

or

Clour*!

sacks,

halt

for sale at

3 (4alt Hlsth, Csuiuiercisl Hlrscl.

Bremen.

CHARLES

In Newcastle. Nov. 28, George E. Hitchcock, tf
Dumartocotta, &ud Georgia F. Hopkins, ol N.
In Wiscassct, Nov. 28, Lincoln W. Gibbs and Miss
i

Sarah E. Baker.
In York, Nov.

_

Welch and Melissa

Mill
subscriber
rpHK
A POWEifc

11, Newbury

H.

ex it nr.

December 5.

In Limerick. Nov. 28, Edwin Scaiuuiou, of Saco,
atid Abbio Libby, of L.
In Durham, Nov. 28, John A. Rice, ol Pownal,
and Emeline L. Larrabee, of D.

Fitzgerald.

Sale.

for

offers lor sale the WATEHSAW MILL owntxl by bin, ultustd
ou the Pillet Hirer, in the County ol
Westmorland,
New Brunswick, €0 miles from St John, and 23 miles
Moncton.

from

The Mill is cometlsod ot a Broad (Hie and Single
Oato, with Edger and Trimmer*.
—ALSO—

Saw

In Saco, Dec. 1. Mrs. Dorcas A., daughter ol the
late Capl. Noah Sawver, ago I 29 years.
At Cape Neddick, Nov. 26, llrs, Olive, widow the
late Abrani Bowden. aged 59 years.
In Sanford, Nov. 2t, Elisha U. Littlefield, aged 22
years 11 month
At Cape Neddick, Nov. 23, Mrs. Lucy Ann, wife of
Capl. Theodore Donnell, Jr., age0 46 years.
In Searb.no, Nov. 21, Dr. J. M. MilHken, aged
59 years.

A

BOX

SHOOK

MACHINE,

Capable of manufacturing BOO Shooks per (lay of
IB hour*.
The Mill and Machinery arc all tu good working

order.
The property la ij miles room Ilia Cento id iso Station ol the E. & N. A. Hallway, In direct communication wlih the Harbor ot St John at Ih. on.
end, and Moncton ou the ether.
The Stream la

large

with

falling supply

a never

ol

DEPAHTIIRH Ol- OOKAN 8THAMRRS. I water, aclean Uocky bottom entirely free Irom mud
or impurities ol any kind, and the Manufactured
V ami:
FROM
DKMT1NATIO.N
I Lumber la capable of being rafted and driven to
America.New York.. Bremen.Dec 5
within 500 yards of the Railway, at which a
tiding
Columbia.Now York. .Havana. Dec 5
conhl easily be pnt In at very little
expense, and It it
San Francisco.New York.. Nicatag ua.1 >ec 5
nearly level with the railway.
Moravian. Portland... Liverpool.... ..Dec 7
Along with the Mill there nre 500 acres ol land, 2S
City ol Paris.New York.. Liverpool.Dec 7
acres ot which are In agood auto of cnltlvatlon and
Henry Chauncey. .New York.. Aspinwall.. ..Dec 11 cut about 15 tons of hay,
ami a goo I comfortable
Eagle.New York.. Uavuna.Dec 12
house capable ot accommodating about 30
Nestorian.Portland.. .Liverpool.Dec 14 dwelling
men. with several Workmen's
Houses, Barns,Shells.
21
Belgian.Portland .Liverpool.Dec
ldaci.Muithshop, ftc.t all in good condition.
Norib America-New .York. .Ulo Janeiro.. .Dec 28
There arc uoro
Austrian.jj. Portland... Liverpool.Dec 28 will be sold with acres of Green Forest Land which
the property, It desired.
There Is
alto a large extent of Crown Lands for
nearly 30
miles above the Milln, which has never been
Miniatnrc Aliunnac:.December 5.
oper i/ed upon, to which oxlent Lumber can be driven.
bun 1'lrtH.7.14 Aloon sets.12.20 AM
There
Is
a sufficient
of
and
quantity
pine
sprue®
Sun sets.4.28 I Hiizh water
6.00 PAJ
Timber convenient to the River to tarnish stock for
Manufacturing purposes, lot the next i»years, intending purchasers can treat for on. hall or the
8. whole.
For further particulars apply to the subscriber at
Petitesdiac station, or to St .loon.
PORT OF FORTUM).
d. j. McLaughlin, jr.,
tlc5-«w
HUGH DAVIDSON.
Wednesday, December 4.
%
ARRIVED.
To Let,
Steamer New Brunswick, Winchester, Boston tor
THE subscriber h avlng more room than hs can
Eastport ami St John. N H.
1
will
let
one-balf of M» spacious stora
occupy,
Brig V H Kennedy, Titcoinb, Eliaabethport.
No 146 Middle Street, up stairs, for some
Scb Marv Brewer. Spear, New York.
light
business. The room contains shout 8000
Jobbing
Scb H W Wellington, Coombs, New York.
Mjusre feet and is one of the best locations In the
Seta L Snow Jr, Griffin, Bock port, Maes.
city.
Seta Oscar, Mullock, Eastport.
To some enterprising man who would like to enScU Lodi, Robinson, Ellsworth.
gage in the Fancy Goods business it is a rare chants
Seta Utica, Thorndike, Rockland.
as the trade is already established:
Seta Wni Brown, Keene, Bremen.
JOHN E. PALMEB.
^
_
Seta Ulol^e, Hraj^lon, Boston lor Ellsworth.
Portland, Tec I, 1WT.
dcOdlw
Seta Ada Per Inn*,1WHHaker, Trenton tor Philadelphia
Ar 30th—Seta Vernal, Williams, Klizabe Ihport, to >
Notice.
load tor Galveston.
person, are beieby notified not to tru.t or
CLEARED.
i
gl»e crwHt to any perron on my account wlibont
Steamer Dillgo, Johnson, New York—Emery A
a written order troio me.
Fox.
WILLIAM CHASE, Stevedore and Rigger.
Sob <J L, Lovell, Boston.
Dec 8 dlw*
..

....

ZVEARITST TC NV1EW

..

From Branch'Office Western Union Telegraph.
Ar at Philadelphia 3d hist, E N Perry, Hamilton,
PortlandAr at Halifax 34 inst, brig James lUtchtord, from
Portland.
Ar at Cardenas 25th, sch
Windward, FrankJort.
DISASTERS,
Scb Lifczfe L Tapley, trom Bangor for New York,
before reported asbore <m tile SordidOf Conanient,
has been got off And was towed to Newport 3d Inst.
Scb Anna Whiting, of Caetine, trom New York tor
Denierara, bad heavy gale* and lost deck load of
empty carboys, split sails, Ac
The repairs ui* brig Tangent, trom New, York for
Charleston, which put into Newport 1st nit dismasted, have been completed at a cost of $1500. Will
proceed ikst Jhvoroijle wind.

ever nature.
T>r. A. BAYLEY, Proprietor, Philadelphia.
Price 55 rents.
W. W. WHIPPLE & CO.,
Gctcrnl Assn Is.
nov28codt1SN

Moth, Freckles, anti Tan.
Thooulv reliable, remedy i«r those brown discoloraiious on the lace called Moth Patches,Freckles, ami
Tan, Is Pfrry's Moth and Freckle Lotion,
Prepared onlv bv Dr. IL C. I'ntRY, Dermatologist.
4ft Bond street. New Yark. Sold by all l>rup(ristft in
■poirtand, an.I els where. Beware oi imitalatlon.
M W&S5m

For Coughs, colds and Consumption trv the
Old nu l well known Y«>«< |„bl,
PhImsmw
IlaUniu, niiprovoilanil used by our ohlot and b-Jt
physicians aud families lor fortii uear<
u'.„
fi?r
ihedenunui. BJBEU. GUTi/hr VcQ
Boston, Broprielors.
nov aie*,

Best Yellow MealI
BBI^

r,n

BEST

Pafon,

St Thomas.

HAMPTON ROADS—Went to s.*n2d inst, Inirgu.
Pleiades, tbr l^oadonderi v; brlf Minna Traub. for

Matanzns.
Also aid, 30th, brig Ncldei brf'»rd (tin Richmond)
for Venice; sch Hampden Belle,
(from Baltimore) tor Bath.
BALTIMORE- Below 2d, ship Frank PI nt, Cros

flart,

by, from Callao.
PHI jjADISuifiA—Cld 2d, brig Natrona, Robin-

son, Antwerp; sell Hattie, Carter, Georgetown, DO.
At Delaware Breakwater 29tb, brig John Aviles
from Bangor lor Washington; sclw JG Bab ocfc, for
Mostou; Maryland, for do ; awLothen.
y
Sltlloth, barque Effort, for Antwerp; sclr Marion
Gage, lor B&rhadoes.
NEW YORK—Ar 2d, £cha Anna Whiting, Hutchinson, Dcmoram; Geo Brooks. Henley, Port John-

bacIk

■

betbport.
Sid 3d, sck Richmond, Guptill, Rockland.

IF. TIBBETTS <T CO.

L.

Ellsworth.
HOLMES'HOLE—At 3d, brig Mm»onl, Co,.k
V.
TtaxPIn lor Boston.
TARPAULIN COVE—Ar 3d, brig* Isis, Boul,oil
•million,
mi
Wood's
Hole.
Island
Swan
BOSTON—Ar.Id, sells Col .lones, Hill, lton,him
Keokuk Small, and « W Hauls, Itawlev pu,,.’
bellipoit; Loduakla, Eatou, New York; Mav bar
itdam.s Banjo?.

“poRTSMofei,-

Ptffi

“okeM0CTn_''

Chdrlisk.n.1’'
K
H

V,i

&
P‘,,'

fnr, Clark,

i.u

FORRIGN ports.
At Calcutta Oct 2M.
ships .1 p Whitney. Awry.
wriu t. Tay, lot
lloston; Armndu. Jettrey, and
•5“
Flower of the Forect, Oliver, lor New York; Fli/a.
Nciiiieley, tor HoneKonu Bertha. Hnmi-lirey, for
London; »1 N Ciwliiu^. mu*.
Ar at Honolnlu Oct 5C ‘hip Minnehaha, Burnley,

Yokohama.

In port v*j«l ult, ship Oth* Ho. Tlnthani, from San
Francisco lor Liverpool, repaired and r-aily.
At Kingston, Ja. lith ult, briz i‘cr*is Hinckley,
Foster. from New York; and other*.
Aral Moidcjo Bay, da, ilb uli, sell John Boynton, iroro New York.
At Oi l Harbor, Ja, 7tli ult, sch Mary Collin*. Col
lins, for New k *,rk 10 days.
Ar at Nucvitas loth ult. briz Merriwa. Water-

house. New York.

building recently erected
on

the

Corner ot Congress and Washingwhere tkey

A

are

Streets,

prepared tt offer their friends and
tlie public

barge

Assortment
OF

——

CUSTOM

MADE

FURNITURE,
embracing every article usually kept In rocb
tabusbineut.

Repairing

and

DONE
Dcceuiln

r

2.

Upholstery

TO

an e»-

Work

ORDBK.

n2w

Christmas and New Year’s
G O O D S !
A.

G.

COMUSHI

has for sale at

NO.

317 CONGRESS

STREET,

larue and well selected stock or

a

Fancy Goods, Jewelry,

"•'S.’
T*s»’
Hanen.

Hasdkftchief

Tro»eHiua »»*«,
C

aud

Vaaes

oiuimiiiouN,

SCOTCH WOOD OOODS
Napkin King*, Curd Fumcm, Uamn,
sor«, Knlvea, ( locUa, dre., At.
mil and examine.
ueatly impaired and

Clocks aud Jewelry

l

Pria-

war nut ted

«I7 OMgffw Ht., nailer Mechanic*’ Hull.
December 2. dttuewlaw

iVO

WO
WO

WO

MO it E

COLD

FEET /

WORK WWEAYY TEKT.
WORK < OKWS OW TBK IKKT.
WORK PERSPIRATION UllllK

WEAKEWO
'Ch

new

by them,

»se

NEWPORT—Ar 24. sebs Billow. Wass and pu.
task), Church, Iroiu New York lor Addison, laud
both sailed 3d I 1
Ar 3d, seb F.nnk Palmer, Darien l r Boston.
FALL HIVEK-Art'll, sch Bonny Ives, Holt, fm

Mary M

AGAIN!

have returned to their

IU[

Alaoar 2d, brig M.irj <J Manner, Mariner, RHzaCFlik\ Kosler, Port
liethporl tor Portland; sole,
Jobnson lor Portsmouth ; Harriet Baker, AVerv
Portland.
Ar 3d, ship Citm me, Oates,
Liverpool: hanpio
R W Griffiths, Drummond, Cardenas
brigs (lingo
Bmnhom, McLellan, do 13 days; Fima, Hill, (rein
Cienluegoa, 33 days; sch Sinaloa, Sieelo. Elizafcthport for Boston.
Ar 4lb, ship Guiding Sfnr, Jloutins, Shields, F
Cld 3d, ship Culttvater itueseH, Liverpool; Parks
Tom|*lar, Potter, Gibra'lar; Casco, Gardiner, Trinl
dad; brigs ( has Poole, Sherman, Marseilles; Alexander Md liken, Harper, Cioufiiigos; sob ST King,
Clenilennin, Calais.
PROVIbKNOK—Ar 3d, sell Zkova, Holt, Kliz i-

YELLOW

for table us
lust leceived ikjm
Halt more and for sale by CHASE BROTHERS,
TSaT 2t
Head Long Wl arl.

ton

Chestnev, Liverpool.
MOBILE—Ar 2d Inst, brig lliraiu Ablff, Tibbetts.
Wlscasset; Jos W*m»n, Wvlio. Boston.
CHARLESTON—Ar 2d, ship Reunion, Nichols,
Boston; Richard 111, Greenouuh, Bremen.
GEORGETOWN, SC—Ar 34fth, setts P B Qolton
Robinson, aud Mattie E Taber. Morris, Charleston.
Ar 21st. brig Wphio, St rout. New York.
WILMINGTON—Ar 30tb, sch (>eeaQ Traveller,

Adan 8, Charleston.
Cld 30th, brig Jas Murchie.

SOUTHERW

MEAL,

DOMESTIC FORTS.

SAW WANCWIjO^-Clil 2d Just, ship Kata Prince,
Dublin.
Libby,
Clrt tOth, ships E&MPBrten, OHVcr, and
Ivanhoe,

A NITRE CURE FOR

ITCH. SALT RHEUM, OLD SORES. CHILDBLANES. ULCERS, ITCHINO PILES,
and a// Eruptions of the Skin, of what-

gjl‘-

ult, barquo St Jajfo,

California

'u‘
Itch & Salt Rheum Ointment. torn*F hSlHm® nStol Cu“U*’ **"?*'Ns i

JNovt.inbct 10.

1 »th
*.7th

ALL

McFarland,

Desire to call tlie attention to tlie fact that mote titan
Of their Safes gave AMPLE
laretire. Parties desiring a

Nil.

choice: brands

DIED.

^‘Family Physician,”

StJoim,
McFarland, Havana.

Tn this city, Dec. 3, by Rev. Dr. Shatter, Manuel
West ami Miss .Jane Bell, both of i/ortlaud.
In Bristol, Nov. 20, by Rev. ft. W. Pearson, 1 awriston Little and Miss Emma J. Keen, both of

Catarrh Can be Cured t

Bueder’s German Snuff!

Cld at

by all Druggists.

MARRIED.

Main’s Pure Elderberry and Currant Wines.
So highly recommended by Physicians*,
may bo
round at wholesale at the drug stores of W. W. Whipplo& Co., H. It. liav. W. F. Phillips bi Co., C. L.
Stanwood and J. W. Perkins * Co.
Janl.'andly

well-known remedy,

Boston.
Arat Windsor, NS,
Load, St John, NB.

eod&wly

for Neuralgia and All Nervous Diseases.
The
severest cases are completely and permanently cured
in a.very-short time. Neuralgia In tho ftico or head
la utterly banished in a lew hours. No form of nervous disease withstands its magic influence,
li lias
the unqualified approval of many eminent physicians. it eoniainw nothing in furious to the most delicate system. Sold everywhere.
Sent on receipt ol
$t and two postage stamps. TURNER & CO 1.0
Trernont Street, Boston, Mass., proprietors.
For sale by W. F. Phillips & Co*, Portland, Me.
July 18. eod&wlysu

kW Our Treatise

neglected functional powers in either man or
woman. It generally excites and pleasantly
soothes. With a bottle thereof, every mail
may be bis own physician.
Magnolia Water.—A delightfnl toiiet article-superior to cologne, and at half the price
iioV23eod2w&U'2iV

is'

sale

John*

cure

will prevent the hair from foiling out, and does
not slain the skin.
ifo better evidence tf its super Laity need be adduced than ihe fact that so
many imitations or It
are offered to the public.

or

very quiet
Business lias fallen

he Itch.
Malt It he u in.
Tetter.
Burbu* Itch
Every hind

Turner's Tir Donlonmix, or IfuiveiMil
Nrurnlgiu. Pill, is a sale, certain ami speed?

It

___

housekeepers being
COTBUjnptmu,
prices detuafkied for

Boston, Mass, ^or

use.

ported,

Whene’er I take my walks abroad how
many poor, miserable dyspeptic peoplo I see,
who would be healthy, and cosy, and happy, if
they took Plantation Bitter*, that paragon of
preparations for giving tone to the stomach,
energy to the torpid liver, a joy to the nervous
system, and strength to the muscles. It is an

COOPERAGE—There Is little ch»ii|g in this'
branch ft lnuineea. Stocks arc lightJEnd the demand tony equal to the supply of both country and
city inauuxactured, though tba demand is slackening oft'for country Cooperage. Molasses hhd skooks

cures
cures
cures
cures
cures

•

of Humor like Magic.
Price. 50 ceuts a box; by mail, 00 cents. Address
W EEK.S & POTTER, No. 170 Washington Street,

11 1 IK

make Hair grow upon bald heads, except
in verV aged persons, as it famishes the nutritive
principle by which the hair Is nourished and sup-

worth thousands of AMini-s ti.,,.
ncues may be secured to her
by
benevolence. Read advertisement.

lor home
ing to pay t*t©
giaues.

brntnu’* Oin>iueu

Wheaton’* Ointment
Wheaton’* Ointment
Wbeotou’*Ointment

It -will

one

improving.

SCRATCH !

iu Irom 10 to 48 hours.
v»

Hit. S. S. FITCH>S.

haust almost the power of manufacturers, and, consequently, prices have slightly advanced.
COAL—1 he demand is
Dealers are
selling the best of anthracite at $8wperton, delivered. Cumberland is held at 810, and chestnut at

ITCH ! ! !

SCRATCH I

Wheaton’* Ointment

Restored to its otii>iual Youthfal Color

at

declineFISH-^Tli© market ha* ruled* quiet and »tdadv,
and prices caUtcr jlcpressoii. under the coutimmd
ample arrivals ot dry, for which there is now only
a very Junked demand, so near the close of the sealair request at
son.
.ar.0.
imprbved
°t a*l kinds is
prices.
no>v in good supply.
Fl/jUlt—lhcdemkud Is light and blocks nave uicreased: but hoUkas .are firm in thoir prices. We
notice tnat in the New York and Boston markets
there is a much larger demand lor the lower grades

ITCH U

SCRATCH I

'Renewrr*

ninooo .ui

the

ITCH !

HAIR

street.

rather scarce, and
par lb.
lias been so large as to ex-

mud

YVtce Tonic iu tlio world!
Nafe, Reliable and only .Tfl com*.
Sold by Druggists, or mailed free, address
COOPER, WILSON <& CO.,
Proprietors, Philadelphia.
W. W. YVhipple & Co, Porll uicl, General Agnuts.
YV hok-.sale Agts, Goo. O. Goodwin & Co; Rust Bros
(t Bird, Boston ; ♦!. YV. Perkins Jb 06, W. F. Phillips
&Co, H. II. Hay, PoiBund.

HALL’S
VEGETABLE SICILIAN

secured

■'WE^ouhfry'Si
getting
advanced to 14ru)lftc
prices

CooIucm

Try li!

WM. I,. MIADIjEY.

its

HenaalisN of
Comfort.

Is the Best

the 17th

Boston, Nov 20, 18»>7.

cating orphans? Each certificate costs a dollar, with a beautiful engraving worth more
than a dollar at retail, and secures besides, a
at the great distribution by the Com^presentand
an equal chance that
the present
pany,

market"

a Troche Powdt r, isp’easant to the taste,
never nauseates;
whoa swallowed, iustanlly
gives to the Throat and vocal orgai.s a

Delicious

Has your daughter secured a certificate of
the Washington Library Company, of Philadelphia, in aid of the Riverside Institute fur edu-

prices.

CURES WITHOUT SNEEZING!

The loss of my

By

IN
hc-

and

As
and

de3fd

I«KAK

PLEASANT REMEDY

Catarrh, Headache, Bad Breath, Horn
ueM, Asthma, Bronchitis, Cough*,
DcafaeM, Ac.,
Ami all disorders resulting troiu Odds in

Head, Throat and Vocal Organs.

CARD
on

DELIGHTFUL

SnufT!

POWDKRi

TROCHE

This Remedy does not( Dry Up,” a Catarrh but
LdOtsNONM it; trees the head 01 ail offensive
matter quickly removing Bad Brer.thaud Headache;
alloy* and soothca and burniug bent In Catarrh; is so mild and agreenblo in its ducts
that it positively

BECKETT, Secretary

S. B.

An £u 'l.for Yunpg Wen, on Physiological En-ors,
Abuses and Diseases, incident to Youtn and Earlv
Manlioed, which create impediments to MARRIAGE, with sure means of tenet. Sent in sealed letter envelopes tivo (>t charge. Address, Dr. J. SKILl.TN HOUGHTON, Howard Association. I-hlludelphia, Pa.
Sept 2(i-dA wGm sn

and without change in
off in a measure.

AND

at their

Dec 2.

ces.

CEMENT—The demand

For Rale by John W. Perkins
Co., W. F. Phillips
& Co., H, H Hay, and W. W. Whipple & Co.,
Wholesale Druggists, Portland, and by tlie trade
gencrad y throughout the state.
Prepared only by JEREMIAH BUXTON, Jk.,
Yarmouth, Me.
sep£6eod<&w3msu

are

Seventy-six pages: prieo 25 cents. Sent to any address. No money required until the hook Is received,
read, and fully approved. It is a pence! guide to the
sick or indisposed. Address DR. s. S. FITCH, ‘.5
l’remont Street, Boston.
tut
JantUdly

have

Bronchitis nml l*fithiNic Cared.
afflicted lor eight years with Bronchus,
causing a raw throat, frequent bleeding, and much
distress in the air pipes and chest, rendering it very
difficult and wearisome to speak. By the tree use of
thu Great German Remedy for tv o months. I was
I. C. Wellcome.
entirely cured.

BAILEY.

L.

We copy from the Argus the following:
Read “an announcement'’ by Joseph H.
Poor, to be tbund in another column. It tells
the whole story about his new coal establishment and shows that the proprietor knows
how to wield a pen as well as select,. sell and
deliver the best anthracite at the lowest pri-

could

Cough Remedy!

I had been

Lodge
Room, on FRIDAY EVENING next, when business
of extraordinary imp Ttanee will come
up tor consideration.
Per Order.

nov25*2awtf

Trade lias subsided to Its usual
close of the year:

-ct.

acknowledged to be the host Corgh Remedy in the
market.
PRICE 35 CENTS AND 31,00.

Is

A

uose

admirable regenerator of nature's wasted

Great German

Jackson’s Catarrh

relieved, and in foci every disease
of the
HEADACHE
and head permanently cured by the
of the

*

No. 45 Hxcb*-

»n

WIGLLOOMR’S

Ligoiiia Lodge, iio. 5, i. O. O. F.

use

may be

Fishing.

op

Alno, tine Pocket Cutlery, Hu^rt. Hciaeora, Tuilor's, liarbcr't and other Shear*MkYmt an.f Floir.r
Ci.ii'i Rs(» new iliing), au«i a variety «>t
u,,,u
(). L. BAILKY,
Ware, inav b#obtainedot

Sleds !

or

decleodtf_O.

Mr. Isaac Pill ol Garland has a yoke of
three years old last spring whose united weight is now a little over three thousand
seven hundred pounds. Their average girth
is seven feet seven inches. They are hand
some fellows, of a red color, well matched, and
gentle as kittens.
Mr. A. W. W. Nichols of Augusta, while
stopping for the night at a house in Dexter,
was robbed of bis wallet, containing forty, dollars by some person who entered the room and
made off again bafote he could be caught.
A correspondent of the Parmer gives some
interesting reminiscences of the early history
of the town of Garland. “This town was
granted by the State of Massachusetts to Williams College, Mass. In 1G98 the College sold
it to Levi Lincoln and othors. It was called
Lincolntown. It was divided into lots in 1800.
The first selection ©! a Mot was made at that
time liy Isaac Wrheeler, where ho afterward
settled. In 1801 David A. Gove, a resident of
Nottingham, N. H., purchased a lot and felled
ten acres of treoa that year. Josiali Bartlett
came from the same town the next year and
raised a crop of graiu in the opening made by
Gove (he preceding year. During this year
(180?) openings were made by sixteen or more
individuals irom the western part of Maine
and New Hampshire. On the 22d day of
June, 1802, Joseph Garland came from New
Hampshire with his wife and three children
to Bangor, which was then a village wilh but
two stores, and placing his wife on a horse
with one child before and another behind, he
drove his stock by spotted trees through the
unbroken forests to Garland. Prom this fclrcumstance, when the town was incorporated
it to./k the name of Garland. During this
year a sawmill was built by the proprietors,
and in 1803 several frame buildings were erected. In 1805 there were twelve families within
the limits of the town.

High

'rTiijyu

Kv k n v

At 45 Exchange Ml.

steers

at No. 8

Co.,

Vrceurtct b!«ek.

Nov21-co*Uw Inins

National Bank Bills received lor

<rall

Skates

PENOBSCOT COUNTY.

morning,

lai-c assortment of Skates fir sale low at

iV. M. PERKINS &

a premium: of five per cient.
will be

KENNEBEC COUNTY.

Remember sale of furniture at auction,

and Retail.

Wholesale
A

«

A correspondent informs ns of the sudden
death of Mr. James Page of Winthrop. He
retired in good health as usual on Monday
night, and was found dead in his bed In the
morning. The cause is supposed to have been
heart disease. He was a young man of high
character and much esteemed.

10 o’clock this

€>«.,

145 Middle struct.

Skates Skates, Skates

_____

Htiito Mews.

by Rubicel.

of

M. M. M'l'flCV*** Me

ORE ENBACKS!

stinger. Perhaps it is not necessary to speak
oitherof the sudden changes or the extreme
cold, for every one nose it.

complexion

S ottes!

nov23?olm-sn

SPECIAL NOTICES.

The Weather.—Sudden changes are the
order of the days and nights now. Tuesday
it was remarkably mild and pleasant all day;
but there was a great change night before last,
the thermometer sinking to IS degrees above
zero, and yesterday morning was a regular

A roseate freshness of

Ar at Havana 24th ult, ach Cln *o, Lmv, Now
.St
baique Tiovatore. Pli
»ch (Jeo IMrbv. t nwby, Portland.
A» at Cuuleiia* 3>th ult, 1-rig Liberty, Hevcreaux,

York:

NEW PIANOS, Ju.l revet. *■!
Horn (be luanni'actori®*.

I8£*«?ao
p5?' e*.are without chauge.
11,as.—Excepting the decline for Japan, there
has been no material variation for several weeks.
v\ uol
j be market ia
Urmer, but ^
prices are unclianged
FREIGHTS— Have been very dull the
past week,
and while there is but little offering
tonuage is
rather »ctree at this port. The following chatters
only have been reported—brig Charietta for Mntanzas, with box shooks at 22c. and sugar lihd shooks,
at 37c; sell Ida F. Wheeler, tor Sagua I.a Grande,
with sugir hhd shooks at .88 cents.
Coastwise
heights are dull, and there is little doing now.

Church.

belonging

thought

A' lHiL'e variety

8J“9$c for Rangoon.

“suddint,”that bewildered,lie rushed for home,
got between the blankets, and pulled the wool

*

Oitalilto the

‘riae

NOTK0E8.

Piano

The

OAKUM.—The demand is very light. No chanffo
*
iu-pncea.
PAINTS—TTie demand f.,i- paints and leads is
quiet and steady. No change in prices.
PliASTEK—Tim marker is now pretty well supplied and prices are steady.
PRODUCE—The market has been quite active
The past weidc, hut prices have generally to,toed
downward. Poultry has ruled much lower than for
several years; the protracted warm weather lias
effectel to depress prices. Fresh beef aud other
meals, in sympathy with poultry, are lower. Eggs
are still quite tirni.
kovISIONS—All descriptions nre dull and
prices working down. The prospect is that pork will
be lower fi*r the next two months. Wp reduce onr
quotations for Chicago extra! mess beef. Smoked
hauis, 15@16c.
RICE—Has declined to l(H6t>!l tfor*Caro)ina, f.iul

oysters.—
They continued the waltzing, he intoxicated
with love’s “ardent,” she
proud of having
made another conquest, until near the close,
when they must part, lie made hold to “de-

over

Portia,,.i |„»ur

jmu%xzkTn,,fea**

“1<^-

SPRCIAJ.

hleroanfin?tore

ity

Miss of her.
They danced and promenaded, and dancod again, refreshing themselves with smiles, compliments and

lo-

Company’s Works, and will
and put iu use to-day. It is

ate and Mlc,'!* easy. Tbc
on hand will not
be mom than nittlcieut iuquantity
meet the
-l 01 me nt*w
ai
crop ;i»K»ni ilu* lirst of FebruJJl.e pticc of
nvy
lku*« Miup
J
lias been reduced to 40c in l.an*i«

a

finished

a

now

Th^s

made

Review mt ihe

meeting signed by tlie derfully within the last two years, and when- it
Chairman and Secretary, and copies thereof is completed, even as far as
Alfred, it will
sent to our Senators and Representatives in
probably be the best paying road of its length
in Maine, and one of the most
Congress.
protitable in
A Committee on Finance, consisting of New England. The gTeat
improvements that
Messrs. W.T. Brown, IT. A. Foster and Joseph have been and are constantly
being made in
Russell was then appointed, and the meeting
the rolling stock, and on that part of the road
adjourned mib|eet to the call of the chairman. between here and Saco River, show that it is

.proceedings

iutrJLeed

the

nal ot foreign revenue tariff. Why should
hats and boots—at either extreme of a man—

taxation

Mistakes. -Be sure you're right than go
ahead, is the wifclom v.-iSi a gentleiua» forgot at the Kx-fM
Assooiitffljn ballto *'iApksgivbeautiful
ing day. On huing
young tody—wi\jiim jS^
at fi#st
sight.” So smitten waSTief by the charmiij|
grace and spirituelle appearance of his fair
partner, that he heeded not the Mm., and so

montTemple.

PREBLE HOUSE.
T S. Greenlaw, Tbomast'n
P Smith, Hanover
F G Tunis, Lvnn
F Owen, BuckfleM
E Pierce, Boston
G W Spring, Buffalo
G A Burns, do
C F Paine, Boston
W H Henry, Moutren!
J Swectsir, Gray
G L SUeper, Guilford
J A.Bingham, Boston
do
J Q Barton, U S N
S Done,
do
P Stacy,
E Cr.-ckett, Philadelphia
do
W A Prince, Norfolk, Va
D P Cuitfint,
S M Gilson, BuckspoTt
F B Bickford, Bellas:
E P Hall, Rockland
F Lamprey, Boston
do
JL Godfrey, do
C Coon,
L O Hill, Whiting
E A Whitintr, Fitchburg
li W Alieu, Machias
B.G Fabin, Boston
P Houghton & w, Eastp’tM H Hall, Salem
E Garland, Boston
C T Woodbury, Boston
T J Mescrvey, New Voik
P Rice. St John
M J Thomas,
do
D
Liverpool
Mrs Monroe. Detroit.
K Butler, Hartlord
A J Alden, Machias
E A Towle, Boston
D Washburne, Natick
G W Whiting, St John
G W Parker, BangtaH Roberts, Ktjunebunk
C H True, Augusta
il Lunt, St John

a

take them all the way to Atlantic street forth© small sum of six cents each.
Some thirty or forty persons, men, women and
children, availed themselves of the opportunity kindly provided at the unusual hour—ten
o’clock. The fare of each was promptly paid
as soon as the conductor could get through the

denly stopped and the announcement was
made by the driver that he could go no fur-

AMERICAN HOUSE.
G T Piper, Str Ferry
S *J Iligains, Mt Desert
A T1 Mories, Montreal
W Evans, S Paris
J S Colby, Deer Isle
J A Foye, Rockland
S T Small,
K O Stanley, Dixtiedd
do
do
H L Hall, Auburn
»1 F Stan lay,
N Byrne, Bangor
T Maouady, Montreal
do
N M Carter, Montreal
J P Stubbs,
do
E D Week, Boston
T Parkinson,
W Guptill, Belfast
B C Levitt, New York
N Tarbox. Bangor
T D Sawyer, I Pond
F H Hutchings. Hanover
B D Stefens, Toronto
FI T Pass, Calais
P C French, Bangor
«T S Eanlett, Freedom
N E Bailey, Lewiston
1>
Gilmore. Ken Mills
PEI
J BDunbar,
J N Philbrlck, W’aterville
H Penley & 1, St John
A N Reed, Quebec
D Hensliaw. Maine
G C Fairbank, Bowd’nhmJ Taylor, Hlraiu
do
J V
E N Nash, Mr Desert
CITY

gentlemanly

to

car, and all weia blessing tbejr stars that they
were so well provided for, when the horses sud-

Hold Arrival*.

pay

Lamoille Valley Railroad—The route
of the Lamoille Valley Railroad, passing from
8t. Johnsbury through West Danville, Hard?

tims couldn’t sec it in that light.
At the close of the very pleasing entertainment at the City Hall on the evening mentioned, those who were desirous of going on to
Muujoy Hill found a car with one of tho most
conductors on the
and

Let—.John E. Palmer.
Cu$T'*i'la Floor—Charles Jfrrry.
KoBoo—Bin 4fhu.se.
Meul—Chase Brothers.
Burner.

The annual report of Hon. E. B. French,
Second Auditor, shows that tile whole; number of accounts settled within the past year
Mackey,
was 08,364, embracing an expenditure of $240,895,086 55.
Tip to the first of October, fifty-nine, thousand inquiries about the claims of heirs foradditimial bounty, had accumulated in the office.
On that day one hundred and sixty-sixj thousand inquries were sent in, and on the l6tli of
Important Manufacturers’ Meeting.—A
October seventy thousand more. At the pressecond meeting of gentlemen representing the
ent rate of making replies it will require abont
manufacturing interests of Portland was held
two years to report back the iuioruiatioh callat the Common Council Chamber Tuesday
ed for, but if the business of the office is not increased by futurj legislation, it is believed
evening. Charles Staples, Esq., occupied the
that these claims can be disposed of in the
chair, and Mr. Geo. L. Damon was Secretary.
course ofeighteen months.
These are underRemarks as to the necessity of taking off the
stood to be alf the claims of this class which
have been presented aud not paid, and probinternal revenue tax on manufactured articles
ably embrace very nearly all that can be
were offered by Messrs. N. A. Foster, W. T.
made under the act of July 28,1866.
Brown, C. P. Kimball, F. N. Dow, W. H.
The frequent frauds that have been attempted, aud sometimes successfully, both by forg- Smith, and others.
ery and perjury, have compelled the most careMr. Brown mentioned as a singular fact that
ful scrutiny of all claitns presented iu favor of
on the article ol friction matches,^vliich lie had
soldiers or their heirs. Over twenty thousand
dollars have been collected and turned into until, recently manufactured, there was imthe treasury during the past sixteeu months,
posed a revenue tax of $1.44 per gross, when
which had been fraudulently obtained from it,
cost of the arjtjcle was but thirty cents per
but owing to the time which had elapsed after I tl\e
the commission of the fraud before its discov- gross.
The chairman said that he could not underery, it nas not been practicable, in many of the
cases, to sustain a criminal prosecution against
stand why manufactured goods of nearly every
the parties, when the evidence of guilt was
kind, except clothing, should he taxed when
most conclusive.
every article that went into those manufactures had paid a separate tax under the;interTan Report of the Secretary of the Treas-

tees

shape

Uns l>nr

entertainment ooi vm
City Hull—Snow Flake.
City Hull—Italian Opera Troupe.

First Faye to-day— A Cry ot Distress
from -the KTorntive; The Htnto Secretaryship;
Matte's in New York; General Graut’s Testimony; Varieties.
Fourth

M

AilmtinemcRti

%

Thursday Morning, Deormhsr 5 186& 1
_•... /, ,- __< V -/1 ,>

MAY be All L ight -Horse railroads art a
great iiutiiulion, aa.all admit. That they are
gvnelMll} 111 mag,><1 with regard tu the l-lAflic
convenience, us well as for the profit ol stofckholderpjjhero can he no doubt. That the conductors, drivers and all concerned in the management ami running of the cars, have the
public weal in view, if not mainly in view, can
hardly be questioned; but, Mr. Editor, a little
incident occurred on Monday evening that
may he doomed all light, hut some of the vic-

Vjcinity.

Tortland and
jfc

terft .'

M i j£

RUBBER BOOTS.

Elastic Tent Hat ini; Inner Sole, rem«mv« o/i them trouble*.
So invention t» giving
croattr satl'raellon m tmrchasers
»*.<>>? and Shoe
IJeater:* have them. Price #1
per pair. K. A. HILL,
Proprietor,T Union fit, Bnwun, Flaw. <!n4o<xl&.wlni
The

l*’**®]^

photogh
K.

O.

apiin r

H tllt.HKU

,

Vi(i Middle Street, Corner TTnton,
PhaiagrnpiUf Tin-Typo*,
And all other kinds i>i
l ir^' tl t » HO sice.

pictures.

Small ph-lnrea
dtOdS* •

on*

New Piano Music Book.
fliHE Cift ie ol Bnlll
J f r .ale by

no30eo<l3«r

SPLENDID MUS1CI
W. D. ROBINSON,
49 t,xctmnge St,

m».

LATEST NEW*
BY

TELEGRAPH TO THE*

PORTLAND DAILY PRESS.

honor and good faith. Referred to the Judiciary Committee. Also the concurrent resoluol a

tion of the Senate for the appointment
was
"Committee on Ordnance. The question
ordered thereon, bill without coming t° a vole
the House adjourned.

--—-——-

Thursday Morning, December 5,1867.

THE

riBtiiiviA*
RECONSTRUCTION CONVENTION.

TE1TNEK8EE.
REPEALING THE LAW DISFRANCHISING COLORED PERSONA.

Nashville, Dec. 4.
A Dill was iutroduced into the lions** to-day
and passed to a second reading, repealing all
laws disqualifying colored persons from sitting on juries or holding office. The vote
stood 50 to 25.

York, Dec. 4.
A Richmond special of last night states that
COM31EHCIAL.
in the radical caucus to-night Judge Underwood received thirty-three votes for President,
Finaacial.
Bowden fifteen, and Hawkhurst nine. Geo.
New York,Doc. 4—G P. M.—Money closed more
Nve is unanimously nominated for Secretary.
New York, Dec. 4.
active at 7 per cent.*on call. Gold closed at 130*.
This will secure Judge Underwood’s election.
THE COTTON TAX.
Exchange closed firm at 109$ (g} lC8j. Government
As soon as a permanent organization is effectat the
securities closed dull. Stocks were
Washington specials state that the. hill re- ed, Gen. Schofield will send a letter to the close but prices u»t up io the highest steady
point ol the
pealing the cotton tax is favored liy a majority Convention informing that body it will be day. Mining shares closed dull and unchanged.
to
their
decide as to the eligibility of
duty
of tho House, but there is a difference of opin- I
members to seals, and to be the
ion as te the time when to put it in operation.
judges in all
4';i(Abridge Markd.
The Wool interest is working against the re- case*of alleged fraud. The responsibility of
Cambridge, Dee. 3.
deciding in cases of this kind does not rest
peal of the cotton tax.
Receipts—Cattle, 825* Sliecp ami Lambs, 4,389;
with him.
THE INDIAN BUREAU.
Horses, —; Hwine, 2,f»30 Caive.*, —.
73 @ 13$*: fir*t
Prices. Reel"Cattle-rExtra,
RICHMOND, Dor. 4.
Tho House Military Committee and GenerThe Convention ibis morning elec led Judge
quality,$! 1 OOft 120.); second quality,#900(ft 10 00;
al Grant had an interview yesterday on the
0o.
00
8
thinl
(ft
quality, $7
Underwood President, George Nye of Shenanlate Indian war, and both concur in the necesPricosot Store Cattle—Working Oxen, %> pair, $150,
Wat. R Pale if Richmond,
sity Of incorporating the Tmlian r• nratal with doah, Secretary, and one white and two col- $200, $259 (ft $2yf.
■Sergeant-at-Arms,
Milch Cows ami Calves troni $37, $50, $75, $85 (ft
the War Department.
ored men Doorkt epeis. Rev. Mr. Mitchell of $ 1(19.
REDUCTION OF ARMV EXPENDITURES.
Richmond was chosen Chaplain. The veto for
25; two years old $.8 ft 33; three
Yearlings $18 ft
Gon. Grant is preparing a now order to still
President of the Convention was as follows:— years old $49 (ft GO.
and
Lambs—In lots $1 00, $1 25 (ft
Prices ot Sheep
farther reduce the expenditures on account of
Underwood «5, Nelson 32. Tbe fatter was the
$1 75 oa-b; extra $2 25 (ft 3 50, or from 2 ft 5cA l> to.
the army. The movement made some time
Conservative candidate.
Lambs $3 00 ft #3 7u.
Spring
since by Gen. Grant to dispense with the sersaid
Judge Underwood, on taking tbe eliair,
iliil s 9 (ft 91c. Tallow 7 (ft 74c
lb.
vices of civilians employed in the
he hoped the deliberations of the Convention
Pelts 871c (ft $1 each. Calfskins lGc-$9 lb.
army will
constitute an important feature of tho new orN. T». Beef—Extra and tii*st quality includes nothwould be characterized by Christian charity
der, and will make a reduction, it is stated, of for all, and as much forgiveness and forgetful- ing but the best large, fat, stall-fed Oxen; second
eight thousand men. Tho abolition of the ness of past injuries as is consistent with fu- quality include# the best grass-fed Oxen, llm best
slail-ied Cows, and the best three year Old Steers;
He hoped the Constitution f-c» ha
brevet system, which meets grout favor, is now
ture safety.
ordinary consists of Hulls and the refuse of lots.
under consideration. The propositions to pay
framed would be humane and just to all, preSheep—Extia includes Cossets, and when those ol
reand
education,
promoting
the army weekly is deemed impracticable.
venting crime
inferior quality are thrown nut ot the lot.
moving unequal taxation, and compelling evRemarks—Cattle—At market there were buyers,
DIPLOMATIC APPOINTMENTS.
ery citizen to contribute to the necessities of I and as there wa« a light supply of Cattle, sales were
The Judiciary Committee will
probably re- the State in proportion to the value of his made with considerable of promptness. In qnality
on
Senator
of
Thomas
port favorably
Maryabout on an av erage with last week
lie also hoped that a homestead exPrime Fat Oxland, they falling to And evidence of his dis- property. law would he passed.
en sold irom $13 (ft 13 25 4* cwt.
Many of the drovers that bring m about one carload or;, bout 20
loyalty. Tin-re are a number of applications emption
Chaplain Mitchell, in his opening prayer, head per week, report good Cattle not very plentj' in
for the Mexican Mission, including Kilpatrick,
prayed for ex-confederates as well as loyal tiiu country,
and in order to fill out their car load
Mowiy of Arizona, Nugent of California, <ieo. men.
bring young of ordinary quality.
Averill, now Consul to Canada, and Gen. McGen. Schofield sent a communication to the
4,3.89 against 6,025 last week. This
Slioep—Receipts
York.
For
Mahon of New
Consul-General to
Convention, containing all the appeals which light supply will give tlie market a chance to re.dve.
Havana there are but three applicants menSheep were taken at prices lauging from $t (ft $3 75
made
to him in cases of contested
have
been
tioned, Viz: S. Wolf of Ohio, Gen. Vickers,
$9 head, according to quality. There weie several
those of the Richmond delenresent Secretary of
lots turned over to the butchers io slaughter at a
Legation to Chili, and seats, including
Mr. Hollister of Connecticut, For Minister to gation; all of which were submitted Jo the commission.
Convention for its action.
Ecuador the candidates are Ex-Governor Ford,
The galleries and aisjes arc deusely crowded
DamcMtif market*.
Col. Brockway of Pennsylvania, and Snoneer,
with Macks and a slight sprinkling of whites.
Dec. 4— .lotion more active anil
Markbriet, Nixon, Caldwell, Allen and Nixon;
NfiW
York,
This afternoon the Convention only appointthe six last named are residents of Cincinnati,
Middling uplands 16c.
ilriner; sales 4,000 bales;
ed a committee on rules, and elected y,r. H.
S'lour 10@ 15c higher; sales 15,000 bids.; State at
ft is probable that Siilwell will bo again nomthe
of
to
Ohio at 9 25 @J2 50;
Baltimore
Round
7
85
Samples
Hoop
stenographer
inated for Minister to Venezuela, as the Sen@ llToo;
Western at 7 80 @11 55; Southern at 9 50 @1375;
body.
ate did not decide at the last sessiou whether
11
£5.
Wlical 2 @ 3c higher;
at
60
California
A
@13
rule was adopted to draw for seats, which
to reject or confirm him. Mr. Gree'ey lias
the Convention who were all sitting 'together sales 36,600 bush.; Chicago Spring No, 1 *1 f 26 (w
been officially notified of liis nomination and
22
2
Amber
No.
2
at
2
State, ai 2 58; White
2
24;
@
30,
but did not defeat.
confirmation, and until lie formally notifies opposed,
Wisconsin at 2 65; White Canada at 2 80. Coi n modThe committee, which waited on Qhn. Bcliotho State Department he declines, no action
Mixed Western"
COO
sales
69,
bush.,
erately active;
lield, reported that he had given them some 130 @1311. Oats 1c higher; sales 72,060 hush.;:
will be had upon applications for the Mission
advice, and said lie would be glad to s*c the Western 7»)@80ein store; and 81 @ 81)e afloat.—
to Austria.
members who wished to oousult with him.
Beef unchanged. Pork firmer; mess at 21 50. JLard
Tho President to-day lent into the Seuatc
The
quiet. Whtslcy quiet and unchanged. Sugar hrm;
a number of
appointments lo the Treasury row. Convention then adjourned until tot-mor- Muscovado
ut 11) @ lJ)c.
Coflej dull. Molasses
mainly, and a number of cases
quiet. Naval Stores quiet and firm. Petroleum dull;
under the tenure of olfico bill, including those
crude at 11 @ |1 l)c; refined bonded at 26c. Freights
ALABAMA.
of Collector Cnllieott, of tho third New York
to Liverpool quiet.
DISTURBANCES BY THE BLACKS.
district, and Collector Jones, ol Richmond.
Chicago, Dec. 4.—Flour Armor; Spring extra 8 50
@ 9 00. Wheat firmer and advanced 3 @ 5c u quoted
UNION PACIFIC KAILKOAD.
Montgomery, Dec. 4.
1 85 ft»r No. 1, and 1 76 @ 1 70) tor No. 2. Corn
at
Alarming excesses liave recently been comThe Government Commissioners having re1
new at 81c. Oats firmer
mitted by blacks in liullock county in the quiet and advanced @ 2c;
ported an additional section of twenty miles
atod advanced 1 @ l&c; sales at 55) @ 56c. Rye modP
rote.
Colored
neighborhood'of
of the Union Pacific Railroad, eastern divisloyal leagues erately ;dive ami advanced 2 @ 3c; sales at I 38 (g
5c; quoted at 1 78
ion, terminating at the 305tli mile post, west were organized w hich resisted tbo processes of 1 41. Barley active and advanced
the
civil
authorities. Under instructions from @ 1 80 for No. 1, and 1 45 @ 1 50 tor rejected. Pro
from the Missouri river, completed as a first
Pork 20 50; sweet pickled Hams
Mesa
visions
colored
termed
a
code
of
quiet;
class railroad, tho same was accepted
they
laws,
by the opened emissaries,
at 12)c; green meals less active; hauls 10J @
a Court aud organized
President on tho 2d inst., and he has ordered
it, arrc. ted by qpict
12; shoulders 7c; bulk meats dull; ahouirieib 7jc;
night all blacks who opposed their unlawful Lard
the bonds and patents for lands due on account
active at 12 @ 12)c.
proceedings and carried the punishment so far
thereof to be issued.
Cincinnati, i>ec.L—Whiskey unchanged. Prothat their victims applied to the civil
aufliori- visions qftiet—ohl
THE NEW COMMISSIONER OF AGRICULTURE.
Mess i'ork held at 21 00 new do at
tiesTor protection The colored sheriff and his
22 00 @ 22 50; J-ard firm at 12 @ 12$c for old and new.
Col. Capron, tho recently appointed Com
deputy wore finally arrested. Iiut other inFlour dull. Wheat quiet; White
Dee.
2.
TOLEDO,
missioner of Agriculture, entered upon the dusurrectionary leaders organized the negroes Michigan held al 2f0;
Amber at 2 4; sales of No. 2
and made armed resistance. Aid from other
ties ot his office this afternoon. J. W. Stokes,
at 1 90; No. 2 Chicago bpring at
spring
87|; Amber
chlgf clerk, ami since the death of Isaac New- leagues was summoned aud the blacks flpcked for ;dl the month 2.17 @ 2 48. Corn dull; old and new
to Union Bprings, threatening a general fi -ing
declined 24-@3c; Rales of now at82@82£c. Oats
ton acting Commissioner, has resigned.
and the extermination of whites and inking
unchanged.. Barley quiet. Dressed Hogs firm at
UNION REPUBLICAN CAUCUS—REPORT OF THE
possession of the citlintry. The black leaders 7 00 @ 7 50.
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE.
St. Louis, Mo., t)ec. 2.—Tobacco—Prices are high
went to plantations and forced the laborers to
A caucus of the Union Republican members
for the quality, and bdt little Is offering; lugs 5$@
join them for vengeance, showing pretended 8c
ol both Houses of Congress was held in the
; common to medium leafs 8 @ 114c; good shiporders from Gen. 8wayne that they hove a
hall of Representatives this evening to hear
ping do 112 @ 12c. Cotton sold on Saturday at 12j (g2
right to kill all resisting their authority.
13c. Flour dull and unchanged. Wheat dull; prime
the report of the executive committee on the
During the excitement the negro church at to fancy Fall 2 40 (a) 2 56; Spring 175@100. Corn
present condition of the Southern campaign, Peroto was bur l.-fl'tiy unknown
parties, it is a shade better at 90 ^ 97c. Oats at 70 72c, Bar-,
aud to.consult as to the
measures, necessary alleged by black leaguers, to influence the ho- ley. Spring is higher; Full unchanged. Rye is scarce
to continue and complete Ihe organization of
The whites universally regret it.; The aiid higher at 1 40 (eg ISO.. Mess Pork lit Improved
groes.
the party in the reconstructed States. Senawhrte citizens have organized for protection. demand at 20 50 (a) 20 75. Bacon unchanged; sweet
tor Morgan presided as chairman, and Hon.
llams 12c; new sugared 18Jc; old 21c. Live Hogs
Gen. Swayne was appealed to, and senha deactive at 6jc @ 7c.
of
acted
as
SecreShelby McCullom, Illinois,
tachment of troops
to the scene of
promptly
tary. The report shows tliat from April 1st to
Memphis, Tenn., Dec. 2.—Cotton dull; Middling
trouble to restore order. Fifteen black insurDec. 4th #40,l>71J were collected, of which seven
at 134 @ 132c. Corn quiet at 95c (gj 1 00. Oats at 76
rectionists have been arrested aud lodged in
76c Superfine Floor 8 00. Pork dull at 21 60 @
members of Congress and employees at the
@
to be tried by civil authority. At last ac22 75; cleai* sides 162 (QL I6jc. Lard 13 @ 14c.
Capitol contributed #15,000. The entire amount jail
counts order lmd been restored aud all was
has been expended for the greater part in
Mobile, Dec. 2.—Cotton closed weak at 14lor
Middling; sales 1,100 bales; recoipts2,253 bales.
printing 854,700 documents for Southern circu- quiet.
lation and in the employment of orators for
AuoufiTA, Ga.. Dec. 2.—Cotton quiet; sales 400
bales; receipts580 bales; Middlings 14c.
that section. Over 2,000,000 documents have
LOUNUNA,
beeu circulated since the organization of tho
Savannah, Ga., Dec 2.—Cotton dull and declined;
New Orleans, Dec. 4.
committee in March, 1H66. Over ;i,()00 letters
Middlings at HJe; Males 1,100, bales; receipts l,oOO
ORDERS REVOKED—CEN. MOWER ORDERED TO
bales.
have been received from the rebel States. A
REMAIN IN NEW ORLEANS.
memorandum is kept of all reconstruction
Charleston, S. C., Dec. 2. Cotton in good deGen. Haucock issued a special order tjo-day mand ; sides 752bales; Middling at 16£c;treceipts
work. Thg election of delegates in favor of
conventions have been successful iu all tho
revoking Gen. blower’s order removing P. K. 962 bales.
Wilmington, N. C., Dec. 2.—Spirits Turpentine
States excepting South Carolina, where there
O’Robke, Clerk of tlie Second District Court,
firm at 50c. Resin quiet at 225 lor common, aud 2 30
Parish of New Orleans, and appointing Ji. 3.
was a want of time and but few places for votlor No. 1. Tar ste ufv at 2 25. Cotton 13jc for Midin
bis
and
Tho
reinstates
O’ltooke.—
committee think that it another
iSneJly
ing.
place,
lie says that if any charges are set up against dling,
election should be held tlia result would be faNew Orleans, Dec. 3.—Cotlon market stiff;
the said O’Kooke, the judicial
vorable fot a convention in that State. From
department of Middling uplands 15$c; sales 1,300 bales; receipts
the government was sufficient to take whatevadvices coming from Texas, it is believed that
bales; exports 2,044 hales.
2,000
er actual may he
that State will give a decided majority for a
necessary in the premises.
convention. One hundred aud seventy-eight
Paragraph one of the same order suspends
Foreigu Markets.
that portion of order number twenty, ordering
and organizers have beeu
speakers
directly Gen.
Havana, Dec. 4—Noon.—Sugar—nothing doing.
Mower to join bis regiment, and says
aided by the committee, and many more have
Exchange firm; on United States, cufrgncy, 24 @ 25
Gen. -Mower will remain in New Orleans
been cn ployed with tho jiecuuiary assistance
* *
per cent, discounts
of the State Committee.
awaiting further orders.
Liverpool, Dec. 3—Evening —The Cotton marthree of order number 202 orders
Paragraph
dull
lor
all desorption# of American in
the adjudication of the making of levels on ket closed
port, but Colton to arrive was some'what' firmer;
certain plentations in the Parishes of St.
sales
XLth C 0 MB F Sg—Second Fession.
Middling uplands 7jjd; Middling Orleans
Charles and Jefferson, to the lowest bidder, bv 6,00 > bales. AdviGca from Mat Chester are 7$dj
still unfaGen. Goringle, A. Q. M., on the 10th li.st.—
is
in
marno
manFfeeted
the
vorable;
improvement
Washington, Dec. 4.
The work is io be completed in time and in a ket for goods ami yarns. B ead«tuffs—Corn closed
SENATE.
manner to protect the plantations from over-. raiher better, selling at 47s 9.1 for new Mixed "WestPeas dull at 48s Cd. Barley, Cots and Wheat
The Chair laid before the .Senate a commulluw, and the lands witii the improvements ern.
unchanged. Provisions—Beet' closed firmer at 112s
nication from the Legislature of tlie State of thereon are to he subj-nt to a special lien and fid
per bol. for Winter cured. Other quotations unNebraska, transmitting' the joint resolution for privilege for the cost of making said levees on changed. Produce—The market for American proratifying the amendment proposed by Congress them respectively, and that the ordinary form- duce is unchanged.
to the Constitution. Also a resolution from a
alities presented by law for the adjudication
Frankfort, Dec. 1—Noon.-*-Unitod Estates 5-20’s
76 3-16.
opnvaptioB of fedoral soldiers in Kentm ky, re- of such work he dispensed with.
The Constitutional Convention to-day passquesting (hat certain property "in thehands of
Liverpool, Dec. 4—Noon.—Cotton quiet and
ed a resolution fixing the pay of the members
flic Government of Kentucky shall not be alsteady; sales 8,COO bales. Breadstufls quiet.
lowed to pass into me hands of disloyal per- at $10 per day, and mileage at 20 cents each
London, Dec. 4—2 P. M.—Consols at S3 for
BUUB.
way, and elected a colored warrant clerk.
money.
American
Mr. Drake offered the following concurrent
SRComriFS—United States 6-20’s
713-16; Illinois Central Railroad sli&res 893; Erie
resolution in relation to tlie annual message of
CANADA,
shares 47?.
rthe Iwesfrient of the United StntSe:
THE CASE OF THE COMMERCIAL BANK.
Liverpool, Dec. 4—2 P. M.—Cotton Ann and
Resolved by the Senate, tlio House of TSepreu ichanged; sales 19,000 bales.
Lard 48s 6d. Bacon
feutatives concurring, that the President of
C. \Vm Doc. 4.
43*. Common Resin 7s 3d. Spirits Turpentine 27s
Ottawa^
A bill to aiHcutl the act incorporating the
tj>e United States, in declaring in liis annual
3d.
Corotnereial Bank lias passed through tli<? coinmessage to tire two Houses of Congiess qt the
Portland Daily Press Stock List.
present session that the acts heretofore passed mi t tee in the House of Commons. I£y 41ie eviby these Houses relative to the reconstruction, dence given before the committee, the bank
CORRECTED BY WM. H. WOOD & SOU, j
of tlie insurrectionary States vie not oAly obwas shown to l»o
perfectly solvent, and it is
jectionable for their assumption of ungranted probable it will resume business by Amalga- Stock ami Exchange Brokers, G7 Ex. St.. Portland
power, bat many Of theit provisions aro in
mating with the Merchants Bank, of Montreal
Fox tlio week ending Dec 3,18C7.
conflict with the direct prohibitions of the
Par Value. Offered. Asked
THE PROPOSED CHANGE IN THE TARIFF.
Descriptions.
t. ,-i:....112....113
Constitution, and that these acts are as plainGoverumciir6’R,T881...
A delegation bf Montreal merchants haft ar107
that
can
he imagGovernment 5-20, lh‘G2,.
t. .108
ly unconstitutional as any
rived here to look after tlieir interests in con- Government
6-20,1804..104.105
ined, lias transcended the just limits of Ins nection
with
the
iu
the
105
tariff.
106
Government 5-20, 1865,.
proposed change
constitutional prerogative to give to Congress
108
It is understood that the excise duty on spirits
Government 5-20, duly.....107
information of the state of the Union and rec100
1st
aetfe*..
Government 7-£0,
will not be altered, and that a slight reduction
99j{
ommend to their consideration such measures
.166
Government 7-30, 2d and 3d series,.105
will
on tea, sugar, molasses and cofbe
made
as he shall judge necessary and expedient;
101 i... .102
Government 10-46,.
Manufactured goods, such as cotton and
that the use ot such language by him in his fee.
100
State oi Maine Bonds,. 98
©iber
not
be
will
to
such
fabrics,
subject
change.
in
our
Pori
laud
official character is,
City Bonds,.93.94
judgment, calculat90 ...... 92
Bath City Bonds..
ed to derogate from the rightful authority of OVERLAND COMMUNICATION WITH BRITISH COBangor City Bonds, 20 years,...90.«.... 92
LUMBIA.
the law-making power ot the nation and to inCalais <*ity Bonds. 90.92
cite insuborditiatron, if not violent resistance,
Mr. Haddington, a resident of Vancouver's Cumberland National Bank.40. 46. 47
to the laws which it is hisalnty as President of
Island, is here to promote the scheme of open- Canal National Bank,.100.108 ...Li®
the United States to lake rife shall be faith110
ing up communication overland with British First National Bank,.100.109
110
fully executed; that as between the Congress Columlda. Tt'lsprdposCiT to bpenaline of land Casco National Bauk,.100.109
75.
National
76.
Merchants*
77
and the President the power is the exclusive
Bank.
and walei carriage from the head of Lake SuNational
Traders’
Bank,.R'0.107.108
and final judge in the first instance of the conIK:;iior to the Pacific Ocean. This it is shown
National
.90......
95
Second
Bank,.100
formity of its acts to the Constitntim-, and can be accomplished at a moderate expendi- Portland
Company.100. 76... .1. 80
that when any act has been passed by two
ture.
Mr. Haddington is seeking encouragePortland Gas Company,. 50. 63
,55
thirds ol both Houses over the President’s obment from the Canadian Government prior to
Ocean Insurance Company,_100.103-,- 105
jections, any subsequent official denounce- his departure for England, where he hopes his At. A St*. Lawrence It. It.,...50.66
ment by him as uneousautiou^, in the abAt. fib, St. Lawreime R.U, Bonds,loo.81.81
scheme will be favorably received.
A. A K. 1R. It. Bonds,.81.,..i. 83
sence of any adjudication to that effect by the
Maine Central It. tt. Stock,... .100.211.......21
the
is
a
of
United
Judiciary
States,
Supreme
.80.82
Mhfne Central It. K. Bonds.
CALIFORNIA.
departure from official propriety and a breach
j
Leeds AFarm’gtOn R. R. St*k. 100.. —60.70
of official obligation, and justifying and calling
THB PROPOSED SANDWICH ISLAND TREATY.
Portland &Ken K. It. Bonds.. 100.80.,86
for distinct reprehension on the part of the
Portland & Forest Av’n*e R. R, 100.66.75
New York, Deo. 4.
Senate and House of Be presen tatives. Laid
Portland Glass Company,.100..40...50
A
San
Fraurisco
elates
that
the
respecial
Richardson's Wharf Co.100...—95..10
on the table and ordered to be printed.
port of the coininilteo appointed by the San
Portland Steam Packet Co,-100-. .150.155
Mr. Sumner offered at resolution, which was
Francisco
Chamber of Commerce, on the Sandadopted, requesting the President to commu- wich Island
ifets
forth:
treaty
flew York Aleck Market.
]
nicate to the Senate copies of the correspon1— That any strong naval power, fortitied on
dence between the Uniteol States and the BritNew York, Dec. 4.
said islands, would hold the key to the comStocks
1
ish Governments.
steady.
merce of the Pacific Ocean.
American Gold...13f>£
Mr. Anthony, lrom the Committee on (Tint2— That
England and tlio United U. S. Coupon Sixes, 1881,.1124
ing, reported a resolution to print the Presi- Stab’s are France, for
their possession.
U. S. Five-Twenties, coupons. 1862,... .107#
striving
dent's message and the accompanying reports.
That a treaty appears bo be the best If not U. S. Five-Twenties, coupons, 1864.t.l04$
Mr. Howard hoped the resolution would be
U. S. Five-Twenties, coupons, 1865.i. 1051
of preventing any hostile power
the
way
only
laid over. Under the present circumstance ho
S. Five-Twenties, coupons, Jan and J tily ’67.. 1074
obtaining the m, and of securing tUcm to us, U.
cmiId not vote for printing the President's
U. S. Ten-Forties, coupons......
101}
and that it will effect the object desired.
II.
of
that
S Seven-Thirties,...v.-.v...104$
it
think
did
not
worthy
message. He
4 -That the commerce of the Pacific coast
attention; considered it a wanton libel uuCon- and of the United States will be benefitted im- New Yorfc Central,.*.* i*......L .114
71*
gress so far as it alluded to the reconstruction
mediately and largely by such a treaty.
who voted, for it,
policy ot Congress ami thoso
8 >$
Michigan
»n.;i
Southern,.............
■
I'l’-'ti
t
.titi.lU,.*
Hi
Sind he woulanot vote to circulate it. It was
Cleveland
Pittsburg.»....83}
IMKIV YORK.
an insidious invitation to the rebel states to
Chicago & North Western,...;; ............. 61#
1
It was
1. 66$
use violence in resisting that policy.
Chicago & North Western, preferred,..
NEW YORK CITY ELECTION.
Chicago & Rock Island.j....... 96
unconstitutional and revolutionary.
New York, J)ac. 4.
a-, i. 97}
Pittsburg & Fort Wayne..
Considerable debate foliowod. which was
Tlio vota thrown yesterday was eight thouSmulitr, Anthony, sand
participated in by Messrs. and
less than attire Slate election, and
Boston'Slock l.lm.
others. Messrs.
thirty
Wilson, Buckalew, Dixon
thousand less than the number registered.
one
Sales at tUe Broker** Board, Dec 4.
Buckalew and Dixon defended the message.
is
conceded
that
the
election
strikers
the
in
It
American Gold. ............. JHil
Pending the discussion, hills were introduced
of Wood sold him-out, and after WeedII 8Coupon Sixes. 1*81,.............. lli*|
by Mr. Trumbull to make five Judges of the employ
his pockets as much as they could, they
10;>
ing
U dt.Ml States 7-30s, dune..
Court
a
was
which
passed;
quorum,
Supreme
voted against him.
Even the ticket venders
duly...*..j 105
also a bill by Mr. Wilsou, amending the bill
1SC1. ...
States
United
ballots
from
of
booths
5-20s,
.Hpfiinau
the
peddled
the
Soiitberd States by
for the government ot
«*
July. 18C4. 105
Wood.
allowing a majority of those yoking instead of FermriiilO
105
1885.
The total vote for Hoffman was <12,801; Wood
Rethose registered to call a convention.
108
1807.
52,792: Barling 18.4711. The other Tammany Eastern Railroad....... Ill]
ferred.
candidates for Aldermen, councilman and jusMr. Edmund's hill, pledging payment in coin,
at
(Sales
Auction.]
tices are elected.
Bates Manufacturing (W..
199]
was taken up «nd dehatW Until ’2 1-2 o'clock,
99
Maine State Sixes, 1889,.S. i.
—1-—T»
S'
when the Senate went into executive session.
Portland City Sixes, 1882, (Municipal).
93
raissot; ri.

WASHINGTON.

MISCELLANEOUS.

holnslr Prices Cnrrcnf

land 11

r

Corrected for the I’urj&s to Dec 3.
Lara.
Apples.
Green p bn. 4 on @ 5 00 Ha rel, pit*.. I3j @) N
Cootio't Bbrl. 2 uu @ 2 50 Kegs, p ft).... 11 (S> 144
Lead.
Dried P 1b... 13 W 14
12 Sheet & Pip*. 12 @
12y
Western <lo. 10 %
Ashes.
Leather.
New York,
Pearl p lb.none
Pot. 10a II
Light. 27 @ JJJ.5
Beans.
Mid. weight 30 a)
Marrow p Iru. 3 2B@ 3 B0
Heavy. 31 @> SI
43
Pea.4 25 ta 4 50
Slaughter.. 44 @>
BUe Pod. 3 25 @4 00 Am. Call.... 1 30 @> 1 C5
Lime.
Bos Bhooks.
Pine,. 65 @ 70 Rockl'd,cask 130 @ 1 35
Bread.
Lumber.
Pilot P100 Ibl2 00 @15 00 Clear Pine,
Pilot ex 100 tb 9 ooilt io 00 Nos. t * 2.... 55 00 @60 00
»“ Xo.
5.45 00 @50 03
Ship.!»•
50 No.
CrackerspiOO 40 @j
4.25 00 YtSO CO
Butter.
1
20 00. @J3 no
Shipping...
v.r
t*0 @J6 cm
FainilyB lb-new 30
20 Sprue*.14
>6 IB
Store.
Hemlock ..iC00 @15 yy
®

Sperm.
Cernent.
#» lii l.2 8ll 0 2 «
Cheese.
11 @ 17
Vermont it lb
New Yolk.... 15 % 18
Coal—llUt ad 1.
Cumberland.
@100*1
Lorb'y&l dauioml. BS850
Lehigh. 8 00 @ 6 50
Bed Ash. 8 00 @ 8 60

PortoRieo—

Clenfuegos.

@
@

(f4

58

Fustic,'..
Logwood,

Campeachy.

@
@
@
@

3
2
8
5

Spices.

Red Winter

78
13 50@ 14 50 Cassia, pure.. 75®
44
x..,. 13 00@ 14 00 Cloves........ 42 (®
30
00
13
Ginger.
28®
xx..
12
00@
Spring
1 4$ @ 1 50
x.. 11 ( 0@ 12 00 Maee..
SO a) 1 35
Superfine. 9 00 @16 00 Nutmegs...».l 2*
38
a.
St. Louis & Southern
Starch.
Superior xx 15 00@17 00 Pearl.
10
Canada
@ 11
Forest

Sugar.
City Refined

rr„;11'!rtlreKa

1* I

ltairiiftletuied

11@
@
@

Figs,.
Prunes,..

Extra C.
C.
Yellow, extra..

25
20

Oats.80 @ 85
Shorts
ton.36 00@38 00
Fine Feed., 1 42 00@ 45 00

(a> 15

none

Souchong_
Oolong.\
Oolokg, choiccl

Gunpowder.

Sprial

English.

Banca, cash..

37

Tin.

Straits,cash.. 35
English. 36
Char. I.C... 13 50
Char.I.X... 16 25

@ 39
® 87
® 38
(M14 00
®l«75

Mo. 2.8

Russia..... VA (u>
Belgian_ 22 @

25

Special Deposit

Fire Insurance Policit

sired, in the above

■'

‘*r

where they

And

^ m ^

l

prompt

attention will be

Dally

1

paid.

4

Nos. 184 and IMS Fore Street, and two
corner ot Fore and Deer Streets.—
d. B. OUKT1S,

BJAK1), large pleasant
at

rooms

8- Free st.

snllabie
oc24dtt

Which

g

I*. «§ Job Ollicc

J11IE

UPHiiH)

K. If.
Oct 23-d tf

m_128

Board, pleasant rooms,
st.
WITH

Commercial St.

17

300 feet of Ihc lower end or Custom House

ABOUT
Wharf, and the Warehouses an.l Offices thereThomas Asceucio & Co. Enoccupied
by

now

25
20

«**

prices so

low

STRIPED SHIRTING.

Heavy Striped Shirting,.30.1R @ 20
Heavy Striped Shirting,.27.14 J(t*i is*
Medium Striped Shirting,-.27.to uo 12*
TICKING.

Heavy Ticking,..32*0 37*
Medium Ticking.20 @27*
Light Weight Tickings,.12 @15
COTTONADES.

Heavy doublo and twist.S2*@ 42*

^

Bought, hloek

O

fwOODS !

CASH
as

to

>v.

rt

by applying

JEKRIS.

W. H.

to

dlw

Overcoming,,

It or skins !

ami all kinds of Woolens and Trimmliigg for fiten’s
Now la tlm time to buv
and lieys’ wear.
vopr tall
and wlu tor goods. dive hhn a call. Alwt’vS closed
t'roin Friday evening sanset to Saturday evdning
J
sunset.
*
octBeoiltt
1M i*l 1.1 ,|l,, Nlrrgl.

axtxmu

30
16

10
13*

Partner Wanted,

FLOUR BARRELS, at Forest
Ovy»\yV/Vy City Sugar Refinery, West Comloot
near
ot'
Emery street.
mercial,
Proposals will also be received for new Sugar Barrels, and a sample may be seen at the office of the
Coinpuuy, 1594 Commercial, at corner of Union St.
teblfrl&wi*T. C. HERS BY

la

&Q.

Cotton Batting, ;y* n,.
_15 @ 20
Cotton Wadding, 1> ji,.20 @ 25
40 @ 45
Wiekfng.

s,
oeK

man,

this

4
y

Kentucky Jean*,.
17*®
Satinets.'.
.50 ®'
Union Meltons,.m.75 @1
Black Union Cassimcrcs.60 @1

40
85
00
00

FLANNELS.

Bme Mixed Twilled Flannels,.30 @ 45
Blue* ml Scarlet,.
S5 @ 45

KT

The Great American Tea Company, of New York
City. have opened a branch store. Tea ami Codec,
guaranteed to suit, or money refunded on return ot
decidlm
goods.

cb.’S,

Wedical Notice.

Making!

G. H. CHAD WICK, M. D., will do vole special at.
ten Mon lo Diboa, tool the Eye. No. SOI} Congress St
oilier hours from 11 A. M.
May IS. tt

reSpcctluJ-y

bwrthind, Saco S:

to

i p, jvi.

Pori*.mouth Ifa'*roacl

happy to lueelljnipi.
I-JT* Sitlsiactinn in every respect will be gusr*fecd.

AND

Calarrli*
bmmv&v.

wjjtfou
'i

'*

*

j>-

AW

dr3dst*

l&raaai.

Social

Ex-4,

Assemblies I
AURIS T,
will return to the

1

os

Wednesday Evenings.

United States Hotel!

Quadrille Band.

SEVKNTV-FIVE

CBNT8.

POBTLAND,

THE

t

aai^i

ble.
The initiatory oartroes have arrived, consisting of
the old Ujpnltiapdykl Sohuylkill, a portion of which
eminently adapted for cooking, small stores, grates,
Ac, &«* It affords me pleasure to stale that the costfreight, and my own marginil profits, will enable
me 10 offbr the above mentioned Coal at such a figure as win amaze, astonish, gratify and
satisty the
economical and prudent purchaser.
it is not at all improbable, if
yerv possible, in fact,
T state It as a Hurt, that in a shbtt time 1 may
present
to the intelligent mortals of City and Suburbs,not the
largest, but l hope and e*pect tho finest variety of
the above named staple ever presented tor theif respectful consideration.

POOR.

Mdtf

us,
If not satisfactory,
I f not satisQtctory,'
Yon can return it
You can return rt
And get yonr money!
And get your money!
American Tea Company's, 21 Free St.
G. H. BOBINSON.

Portland and Forest
315

Congress

City

an

Street.

unlimited

can

garments,

1

CLEAN SED,
And colors restored
every case.
Socks, Capes, and

aud satisfaction guaranteed iu
Cloak* cleansed beantihUlv tT.lit
*e
'“u “»'•* W*"

Cra^fa!Tv"“ ,°5
.~5

T-
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samples.

Deafness,
Noises

in

the

Dis-

Head,

AN

be hoiden at the

Hospital

day

af

previous

F0SXER & CO.

Eyes, Films,
Opacities,
’f

[and ail diseases ot

Tlie

Address, Commissioners Investigating Affairs tff
Insane Asylum, Insane Hospital. Augusta, Maine.
*
A. G. JEWETT.
\
JARED FULLhK,
( Commissioner.
JAMES M.DEERiNO,)
Augusta, November 26. 1867. til

OK NT’S CALF BOOTS.
large assortment ol the best qualilv toba
8

iJw

“
same

tllick

that

BUHT

^

tIv

K,P 1!u0t“*a

hue

home,
1

cost,

be

can

with the

at

patient's usual

Office Free !

at
one

tlollar to

ensure an an-

swer.

Hundreds of testimonials received during the Doepast four years' practice in Maine, can be seen

tor’s

Dr. Ca's Room-.

at

Office ■*©■»• » «• I* A* *•!
O 1-9 to 7 |.l Pa N.

«• 4

dim

WMTED !

s

No. IS Market Stfuare.
large

eimngh
sizes, from Tin Typeett pictures
ALL
to put In (tames 8 hr 10, made au<l finished in
few

a

pieniug,
minutes. These irfctures
made quicker, and at much less price, than any other
Mud uf likeness now mode. Tlda lathe only p see
in Portland wliere Ferreotvnes are nmite a spoeialK
more

2 00

FARMERS!

To cn^aga in a tight tied Uousr.tblo business fur t bo
winter months, in ihe vlcmlh where they reside,
Whbilv will net them fruui *30 l* IIM per month.
For particulars apply to or undress
8. S. SCRANTON A CO.,
l‘it> Asylum St., Hartlord, Ct.
November 7. w4w

AMr.«ICA A (IAIN ST *NOLAXI>Nonps.
<om|»niav Tail*l
HONEY, ULYCKKINK, Bo4K|lrET A PALM.
Tin* |mpuliu Soaps aro livable Itow tire choicest
materials, very rh-hly per I timed, warrant* d not only
equal but aupeorkor to the English, and 50 per cent,
cheaper. They ore superseding all foreign toilet Soaps
In this market, as it isueil known ih.it oukc thclrftntrodiHtmn th»* de»»**i»«l tin the lalior has fallen off
fuliv one halt. Uuuuta.'i ure*l on I v hy
McKEOJSr. VAN BAA (IBM S CO
Nov. lS.weow
Philadelphia and Nrw York.
Awrririm

r*

dtf_._
O. M. A..

STATED MEET1NU of tho MAINE CHARITABLE MECHANIC ASSOCIATION wUI he
in the LIBRARY ROOM, on THURSDAY
EVENING, December 5th, tit 71 o’clock.
STEPHEN MARSH. Secretary.
dej-dtd

A
held

Men in, the

Vouhti'p

tESKRf* employment can

Make $5, to $10, p«p day
Selling an article need™1, in every Rmiily. Busin ins light and lmnnrablp. Only a tew dollars
Capital required. We amgteuergetir agent sin every
County in the United States.
cast-Sample sent postpaid, for fitly cents.
ROANOKE MFU. CO.,

Boarding,

BI.K suit O' itoom* in *h» -**•
AtlNRtKA
teal and |d«Mi»nt'.ncati
the
"i

for
ot

5M

Pearl at, N. Y\

in

Gent and ivih>. Atsn ,a„sint.•linin'Gent and wi'j, at No 37 High *'

"T”

IN

cod2w

interfering

Consultation

November 18.

FERREOTYPE^

Nov. 28.

without

>
applied

v.

the remedies

habits.

—

Young

i
esses

But letters must contain

BOOTS

ibe>« cowls are from the celebrated manufactory of E. 0, Burt, New York
bom
are
the
male
best of Glove CaW, and all
They
warranted, which we shall sell as low as they can bo
bought at wholesale in New YoTk.
Any one wishing to buy a nice Boot, u Ul save
money by caTliiig on us bet. re purchasing elsewhere.

November 27.

J' it!

IT"In most

aa-

-A.T
COST :
are closing out a lot of Ladies’and Misses’
POUsl. and Half Polish, Glove
Calf, Lace Ifni

are

4

I

Com.I

<55itb2

quality.

LaUlqa yd Hisses Boots fur winter wear a I all
hitlds at the lowest living j.riresat
OOWELL’N, 1.IJ c«n«rew SC,
noW-newldawtl
Head of Chestnut st.

WE
BUttou Boots at

ARTIFICIAL EYES INSERTED.

Rubber do.

01
s

—

THROAT.

Boots and Shoes of all kinds Repaired and Warranted.
<0 Leathered Cloth
•S'*
Boots as

elt^m ,y>
he£LLrkU>?aaml
fj,r Y"UtU
,.oot8
■ortaraml7

Eye, Ear,
-AND

RUBBER
aa

Inflamed

ypns,

December

next, at 9 o’clock. A. M. All persons in possession
or any tacts which they may deem important in lelerence to said Institution, are
hereby requested to
communicate tho^u balance of such fact s hi short to
us by letter,
to the time aioresaid.
If any
such matter is deemed ol sufficient
importance by ns
to warrant K, all pcretwis making subn dommuulcatious will be summoned before U9 to give evidence
and their fees wIR be paid.

well

Ear,

Nasal and Aaral Pol-

on

lOtk

the

charges from

OF MAINE.

adjourned meeting of the “Commissioners investigating attain ©r the Insane Asylum,*’ will

N't.

supply of Pure Soil Water.
WITH
where gentlemen
have their aoilet and

CUM*!

Scrofula,

VVER * PIERCE.

Bye House*
01)1 ce

..Asthma,

To close a concern. Brig WENOiNAH.
A2, now lying at Drake's Wharf, 275
tons O. M„ H yeaiavM, c Uk.d all over
last sufnftier; part of her sails new.—

R UK nham

buy of

Great
dec2dlm

21st,

Catarrh,

Agerds^lV^sflddte&t.

EliWF.Uf 4k KVTV ER.
No. 11 Market Square, Portland Me
November 23. dt

Any Tea or Coffee
Any Ten or Coffee
You buy of us,
You

u.

UPON

SALE t

STATE

A

JOSEPH H.

November

their thanks to

their friends and pations for their very liberal
patronage in the paat, and hope by prompt attention
to business to merit their thvors in lire future.
By special fa*or we are permitted te refer the pulr11c to many of the best business houses in Portland
whose advertising has been done by us, and we assure all in want of oer services, that we shall
try to
give them so good satisfaction as not only to secure
the oneloh, but all their future business In oqr line.

Advertising

be ilally coneultoit mull further uotice,
anil alter

I

A Card.
subscribers hereby tender

deckl2w

ran

Thursday,

■

_

TUESDAY, the

:

In immediate csmllgudy la situated the subscriber's otliee, a modest little coup, wmifurtably, comat-able, easily appro*«9i-a-ble, refuDiv ilnd out a-

Nov. 28

anil

Pierce, Market St.

Tlic Subscriber having leased, a portion ol' Smith
Pier (so-called) for a term of year,, and httanfc areeteii a very commodious and strong structure tor the
storage of Coal, designs tilling the saua with that
staple, of which Subject, more anon.

48 will be paid December Oth, to I. known.
CF*Cill and
xJ Stockholders recorded NovemberJMMh, 1PC7.
I no7todec24
h. NOTT, Treas.
dc2d1w
iso

manage rjs :
Edw. Hodgkin.. Pres.
s. S Hanualbrd, Vice Pre.
A. H. Jacobs, Secretary. F. J. Bailey, Treasurer
H. 1). Tripp.
W. H. Heed.
K. D. Page.
Dancing to commence at 8 o’clock.
Does.
M.WAFtf

Carries 36« ton* coal, or 63*
payable
hhds. Molasses, 8588 box Shooks.
She liae a Half
t* sold low by 'applying at
and
wlU
Poop,
Dyer &

ment in which is made patent
the assertions and facts undermentioned :

^dly

ARPENTER,

DU. C

OCULIST

FOR

AW

lstly

*■

*

Tuesday Mar-

Association,

the subscriber onHlgrh street, one dark red
Any in formal ion will be suitably rewarddc3dtw• C. E. JOSE.

! S?y3?«.

amj'pv"
,

mivMeodtw

Deafness?

did

Ocean

FROM
COW.
ed.

At (he
and

wilt',ran be acemmodateu at No. 80 Myrtle St.
November b. dtf

American Tea Compan y %
of New YoTk city, at 21 Freo StTcet, Portland.

announce lo tier friends
ami the public lhai she has relurhcrt t»the
end laken I ho rooms ever A. -t. Ui.toi.'s, ELM
First Deer Irotn Congress, whole she will be

WOULD

city

Boarders Wanted.
FEW Gentlemen boardeis, or a gentleman

Great

MISS S* E. ,J VCKHON,

WOOLEN GOODS.

Wednesday

tha*

Strayed*or Stolen,

JPMT OPENED a NTftfIK
branch of tho

VTnrr.Itooms, 11-1 iflidrilt Mi. cod2m

Cl vale

other
to chop cot'll
hud them at
or any

Kind of work, can
to do
ofiicc
Also, all persons wishing good girls for
housework. hot°ls, saloons, stores, &c., can find them
A. J. COX & CO.,
here at short notice.
Employment and General Business* Agents, No. 351$
Street.
Congress
dM*
^November 25.

wood^oT

exchange for new, at

Dress and

Lumbermen, Mrrchcmirs.
wanting good men this winter

FAHlfliWlU, any

max it

TT. SI'DrXXs A

street, by T.

priiCHtsKBv Take noiice :

Wanted, Wanted!

Pianos Wanted

10j

Found,

SMALL sum nl Money on Middle
A. FOSTEH, No 7 Brown street.

is

* few hundred dollars, to join as cqu d
a smart business already established
Apply soon to
audpaying
A. J. COX & CO Geueial Business Agents,
ho30dlw*
3514 Congress St.

DENIMS.

22*

ON

No. 366 Commercial.

WXNTED.

ONLY"
satisty the closest buyers.

7“

Lost!

MONDAY AFTERNOON on owe of the principal a reets of this city a roll of bills, amounting In all to $150. The finder will be suitably rewarded bydear ng It at this ofllce.
dc4dtw*

In the selection of a seale 1 liave been very particTo Let.
ular, and have not allowed the matter of expense to
act as an
ITUJLE Swcond, Third and Euurlh Stories in Smith's
impediment* have choren a “FAIUX New block,No. 36 Uniotl St. A desirable location BANKS* of eleven tons capacity, rather larger than
lor Jobbing or Maimtacturing purposes. Will bo leasreally required, but the platform of this Scale being
not attainable in scaled ot lesser
ed entire or separate. Aj ply to
;
gauge decided my
A. CUSHMAN* CO,
with this sized
! preference. Hence the choice.
34
Slreel.
Union
platform 1 can weigh any sized cart (be it city or
JulyMdtlNo.
suburban) including horses, usually or unusually occupied in the business, thereby gaining that guaranFor Lease.
teed correctness, only procurable by this method. It
rnHE valuable lot of land corner of Middle and
woo Id give me great pleasure to show to the citizen*
L Plumb Streets, for a term of vearH. Enquire of Portland
the delicate working of this instrument,
C. C. MITCHELL & SON,
of
and torty customers more erpecialiv, as being more
178 Fore Street.
Aug. 28. IKCfi-fcd*.t
directly interested, I would say that if Ihey have
not time to view their own coal in Weighing, overvTo be Let,
iew momentscoal to other partie* is weighed, and
rpHE second and fourth stories of StoretoNo. 151 delivered, to which their attention win be solicited.
X Middle Street, Hopkins Block. Apply
The beam is so placed as to l>e viewed from the
sept23dtt
street; is highlyoruameutod, exceedingly useful.
_ST. JOHN SMITH.

t

A foil ljne ot
Hroailclotba,

A

LYNCH, BARKER & CO.,
13d Commercial Street.

Wanted*

■

Opera Monday III Trsratsre.

nounce-

To Let.

ENTIRE

and will sell t„r

Persons holding course tickets to the M. L. A.
Lectures will be admitted to auy one of tho three Operas, upen li'ket number two.
I
The sale of reserved sea's for the three evenings
will commence Friday morning at 9 o’clock, at J. C,
Procter’s office, No. 93 Exchange Street.
Those holding number two course tickets wishing
for reserved seats, can obtain them by presenting
that ticket and the payment of fifty cents extra at
the Treasure#* office.
Sale of reserved seals for single evenings will commence Friday afternoon at 3 o’clock.

TICKETS

~l o s Tiy.

rantortli
oc28dtf

WITU
partner in
well.

7(1*

DM

Blindness,

Reeermd Hm* SO Ole.

Mu*io by Chandler’s

LARGE GOLD WATCH, goto tape, chaeed on
both side# of tbe ease, Supposed to have been
lost between City Hall and Market Square on MonEv
day
ning. The finder will be liberally rewarded
by leaving the watch at Mo 452 Cengressst.
dc4dlw
Portland, Dec 4,18*7.

A

dt

MECHAN108* HA LL,

REEVES,

at No 30

of the store hi the
Middle and Church
streets. These rooms contain about seven thousand
square feet, and well lighted and adapted for a wholesale store.
They will lie ready lor occupancy the
first of November. Apply to
AL1.EN HAINES,
ocldtl
Or SHEPHERD & CO., Exchange st.

has taken

New mil Cash

(

iottee.

To Let.

s. B. GOW£LL

AS

D.

_

Preble House,
December 2.

PttOjPB.lET^R.

Store No, 149 Middle Street,
i» the HqpklnB Block, and will
I
open
On Monday, October

October 12.

term*.

Chorus and Orchestra have been carefully
from the very b st talent.

1

Lodging Rooms!
good lodgrpWO or three gentlemen can learn ofwalk
ol the
X ing rooms, within three 'minutes*

%
,

300 C'oiifirre** Street.
gP^Sales of any kind-of property In the City or vicinity, promptly attended to on tfie most favorable

The renowned Tenor Rubusto, SIGNOR MASSfMlLiAiyi, SIGNOIt OB LANDJLNI, the distinguished yoin* Batfforii, SlGNORl A/lMNDoLFI aud
the favorite Bassl aud Butto, SUS1NI. COLETT1,

i

••

brick and wooden buildlug occupied by
Mewre. Davis, Baxter & <Jo., ou Richardson's
Uari.
Terms liberal, possession given first December.—
For further particulars enquire of

Consignment*.

AUCTIONEER!

Tbe most fitted and aeconipUahed American* Prima
Donna who has yet appeal ed; and tho talented young
Prims Donna,

Also a very large astort-

**'*■

Exchange St., Portland.

I

ijndidl

tsil

tlie Shortest

LET.

on

wTholmes,

c.

ADELAJDE FUJI.LIPPS,

December 5.

No. 3 Beer Street.

septUtf

No. 1 Printer*’ Exchange,
*

r*

LOST AND FOIWI).

dlw*

lor gentleman and wife,
WITH

on,

Catalogues, &c.9

1

UT Liberal advances
dom

September 7.

Whose career in ihe Grand Opera lias imi arted a
lustre to the St ago‘both throughout Europe siul
America. The brilliant American Contralto,

MISS.

#i5 Hawley Street, Heston.

IV*.

Regular Hales ot Dry Goods, Woolens, Clothing,
Furnishing Goods, Boots and Shoes, every TUES1>A Y ainl FRIDAY during the business season.

Orange and Sig Brign oil's Grand
liman Opera Company, comprising the toll.iwing
taluutod Artistes: The Cheat Lyric PTtma Donna,

CLOAKS!

at

To Let!
HOUSE containing seven rooms, in the western
Street.
part ot the city. Apply at 131 Middle

quire of

.1

to

AUCTIONEERS,

Musical director. ...signor nivolao

Cloaks!

lO LET.

i

*

country solicited,

JT. II. OMROOD A SON,

---———-----

■

TO

(•oHui I -•<»«* Ot -JU 8 tr.-S *
Which for neatness and dispatch cannot be surpassed
Orders from the

Nights!

The uaiver»»Ily admired Ljrrlc Tenor,

No. 36 Free Street, (up stairs) Portland.

nov28 2w

BOOKS, PAMPHLET#
\

Grand Opera

MISS. J. McCULLOCH.

SON.

&

—

FOR

dtf

October 2.

Store

»

i fl

GOODS, Plated Ware, Watches, Shirt* and
Army Blouses, Pants aud Coats,
Rubber Coats. Beil Spreads, Sheets, Cutlery, \ aiieties, A and Wall Tents, *&<•., Ac.
(jr*'Auction sale* every evening, and good* at private sale during the day.

DRYDrawer*,

tar^he

M ade

Ofciler

Stores at the
ONE
to

I

■’

BY M. CHARLES A CO.
Federal Street, Portland, Me., and 87 Hanover
Sticot, Bobton, Mass.

109

Madame de La Grange,

STREET.

•A.

Apply

Printing.

Ji'

HALL,

or

large assortment of

a

<1 y

e 5A

December 1.

WeTiave superior facilities for the execution o(

Medium Cotton Flannels.16 (oj
Bleached Cotton Flannels,.15 (3 27 J

WOOL

can

Make up to

A

IM dvery'diedcHption of

»r,

and pump leading nbovo.
(>aa throughout.
Lot
about -15,feel ou Free »r by about 3l>i in depth. Term*
easy. For particular* and key call on the auctioneers.
dcSdtit

—-

COMMENCING

I will open on MONDAY, October 7tb. in connection with my Tailoring k stablishuient, a large Show Jfooin expressly for Ladies' Cloaks,

in

@ 15

a

..

-fernd'i

FREE

---

30
40

Card*, Tag*, Blank*, Label*,

COTTON FLANNELS.

RATTING. WADDING,

30

IVO.

second and third stories
BTLL-HEADS, CIRCULARS) ^ Eplrtl.
X new block on the corner 01

30.13 (g 14$
Medium,.
Corsot J cans,.llkg 18

10

'\c\-

beapatoli.

..

Inauguration

-or

CITY

sleeping apartments above; roomy attic and an excellent cellar, With two la ige cittern*.
Water plpo

MONDAY, DECEMBER 9th,

HOW

-..

and papered iroiu cellar to attic.
Has
goodsizrHl rooms on lower floor, with ttvo airy

ly painted

Grand Musical

which I will

Posters, Programmes,

DRILLING.

crash,.

with

FAIJL ANR WINTER CLOAKS!

To Let.

ii..

ON

dt<l

AtabiiM II OO.

25
00

•-

...

Brick Bwelliivgr and Land on Free
St.f at Auction.
WEDNESDAY, Dec Ilth, at 3 P. M, on the
premises, No 73, westerly a'do of Free, above
Oak street, the three storied brick Dwelling and
Land.
House in thorough repair having been new-

A

\

1

Ante Room.

Children utter 13 years sf Age 38 Cis.

selected

GOODS

Having completely refurnished our office since I be
Great Fire, with all kinds of Mew Material,
Presses, &c.. we are prepared on the shortest possible notice to accommodate our
friends and tbe public with

Mercantile

the

in

PATIKN Ac CO., Aaclioueeri
OFFICE EXtJHANUE STREET.

on new

I

so
25
85

& JOB PROTM,

y.3 H

,,

E.

Wl

K«

under tha auspices ot the
750 00Q
750 000 Mercantile Library Association!
nng 24. dtt
«Ve
Auction
at
Horse*,
Carriages,
ot
consisting
1000 000
SATURDAY, at It o’clock A. M.,
market lor, Market street, 1 shall sell Horse*,
THREE
EVKUY
Carriage*, Harnesses, Ac.
1 342 950
F. O. BAILEY, Auctioneer.
Apl29.

OPENING

To Let.

Eieoated wftfe Neatness aw!

ofltet*. Sixty-seven Shares Portland Shovel Com<Je3dUl

pany Ethels.

Performance commences

Blankets,

properly in this City

on

of the Latest Styles ot Goods and Fashion.
nicut of

■

BflMRO,

o’clock.

6

1350 000
LA GRANGE & BRIGNOLI
750 000
OPERA TROUPE !

CLOAKS!

Stores to Let.

; kveky descuiptjon of

,j

at

o’tlock.

Portland Shovel tompany'H Stock
at Auction.
ON SATURDAt, Dec 7th, at halt-past twelve at

and SAltTI.

i

ivLf.«n

A Promenade Concert!

BY TUB-

eoi1tilc8

mer

10

$1 750 000
1250 000

Property Solicited*

GRAND

Jo, 1 Printer** Exchange,

Medium Sheeting,..9$«j It5
Light Slice ling,.37.9 (g) 10
Shirting,.:.27 io30.8 (g lo j
HLEACHED SHEETING.
Good Bleached Sheeting.36.U$c$ 20 I
Good Bleached Sheeting,.9-8.17 (aj 22
Modiui«t Sheeting,.....36.It (aj 12$
Shirting,.27 to 32.8$® H

CRASH.

Companies,

-...

Mosselman.shbet 13 @ 13
Lehigh.. 12 ® 13

■.

give

SIGNOR BRIG NOLI.

J{
80
65
60

will

dtd.

IB. PAT f KN Ac CO., iullMnn,
OFFICE 14 EXCHANGE STREET.

three

written at this Office for any amount de-

s

l; ivst Class

JOHN
November 8.

December 4.

With Mine. De La

Farm

on

they

Alter which

A.
the

Uotfre.

Aiuuug thorn will bo^
by Cbaipcl; others by CoWlmau,
Rutherford, lnnis, Uuelpa, Paiinini. and Chadwick.
A'so, after the above, a lull assortment of Silver
On
Plated Ware, suitable for the coining ii ilhiavs.
.exhibition Friday, and every lot must be soluou Saturday. No postponement on account of weather.

THE

I.osses promptly adjusted and paid at this Agency.

State

ON

sale at the Ciiutlwick
found three originals

ADMISSION SO CENTS.

forte, George Adlard, Manager,
Albany, N. f., of $200,000.

at

HALL!

Refreshments

-----

pleasure
announcing to his fi ieial'b forTAKESpatrons,
and the I oil) do generally, kbit he

@

FOR

United Stales Branch, New

Daily Press Job Office,

Price.
Heavy Sheeting,...•••••#.^ <£4 14
.36. ,11 C«J I1a
Fine Sheeting,...
Fine Sheeting,. 40.12
13$

17

ENTS

tion !
SATURDAY. December 7ib,at 10 o’clock
be
*okl
twenty Painting*, ell from
M.t will

B.

Doors open

SON,

Painting* and Silver Plate at Auc-

OJf

CITY

at 7

Enterprise Ins. Co.; of Cincinnati,
Queen Ins. Co., Liverpool and London, Gold,

—4

COTTON GOODS.
Inches.

I>«l/AtNE».

AW

V0.7AmmtU^—n

AT

1854.

Phoenix Insurance Co, New York, Assets
Manhattan
do
do
do
do
do
do
Niagara
Yonkers
do
do
do
No. American
do
do
do
Springfield Fire Ins. Co., of Massachusetts,

Zinp.

Exchange Street.

«—*

K. M. FAITKW 3c
OFFICE 14 EXCHANGE Sr»

SAOW FLAKE!

December S.

Tobacco,

10}

Auction.
Dec. 7th, ai 10 o'clock A W
S1,lrt toil Diawero,l>r«M

A«

O jJl^OBHAY
111
Oo.A. cloS;,?'

SOCIETY

Lout l

Exeliaiige Street, Portland, Maine,
ABE

Fives* Tens,

NaCltteaf,

6f@
8i@

It. Q........

Japan,.

—.

g

Skirts ami Drawers, Dry
4»ood„, Bed*, Furuilure und Plan*.

sgj ajags^ji-t

FRIDAY FVENINO, DEC. Oth,

Prices

if

75 fi>
90
85 ® 95
00 (eg 1 05
90 ® 110

...

Common......
41@
lie lined.
5<g
Swedish....;.
7A@
Norway.
Cast .Steel.... 26 <g>
German Steel. 18 @
Enz.Blis.Steel 22 @
Steel.. 11
Sheet Iron,

Dry €»••«!■ Market*

Cheap Print s...

and

JOHN E. now &

]
16$<j> lt|

60

Iron.

PATTK.'V & CO., Aaclitiw.,,
OFFICE EXCHANGE STREET.

91.

Blankets,

will present the

WARE,

ESTABLISHED

lt#@ 17$

Best Brands 70 @
Medium_ 60 (a)
Common
55 ®
5 Hal# Jfes. best
51
brands
75®
8 !
ibs.l oo (go 1
8A !Navy tbs.- 75
®
20
Varnish.
Damar.2 25 ® 3
Coach. .,,..,..2 75
G
14
Wool.
On wash’d Fleece 27. @
71 Washed
do 3T @

50(g)

Lamb Skins.-

944

Best Prints..12*^
Medium Prints,... 0**3

style*.

CT Particular altentiau paid to finrai»hiug Hotel* and KentaaraMt* at the low*
r*»t Jobbing Price.
October 19. WAStt

none

ido,

JP.

KOGEKS, SMITU & CO., in double and tbribble {dales, consisting of
Tea Sets, Castors, Ice Pitchers, Butter Dishes, &c.

by

xeas.

Blasting. ..*.4 50 @ 500
Sporting.6 60 @ 6 75
Shipping.5 50 @ 5 75
Hay.
Pressed^ion20 00 @21 00
.Loose....18 00 @23 00
Straw.. 10 00 @
Hides and Skins.
Buenos Ayres 27 (@ 29
21
Western. 2o @
9 @
10
Slaughters...
Calf Skins..20 @

Corrected by Messrs Woodman, Tbbi & Oa.

DeLatnos.

A TE 13

a

LADIES’

C«J 15

Powdered_

S.

Forks, Spoons,

Standard Crushed. @ 17
Granulated1C3
Extra and fine
(a> 10;
CoftceA..
.(w 15^
B........’
(a> 1$

Rye.175 @180 Hav. White...
Barley.1 10 @ 1 2Q Criished.....
Granulated...

93
79
133
130
24
SO;

Heavy Denims,.25 @
Medium Denims,.20 Cg}
10 @
Light Weight Denims
CA5iURtCS AND PRINTS.
Colored Cambrics,. •«..

and of the Inleat

Patterns

of Elegant

Set

16
12
30

new

.4..

Dates,.

K.

M. T. SKIFF, Mauuger.

dtf

—-

standing of Companies doing business in this city.

....

Element

Toilet

taien,

of Gorham Co.

The public are respectfiilly requested to call and examine the

Syrups. ?0c («> 85
Portland Sugar House :
Yellow A A-none
Extra Yellow.. none
Eagle Sugar Itefinerv :
llaisius,
@ 12$
punch,^bx 4 15 @ 4 25' Yellow.
Layer.4 40 @ 4 50 Extra do.. ® 124
® 13$
Leraons.rp'kd 8 ( 0@ 8 50 C....;.
C Extra.@
14
Oranges.rp'kd none
AA
@ 112
u-ram.
none
Corn, Mixed. .1 48 @ 1 50 Muscovado...
Hav. Browu
nune
New Yellow none
Cuirauts..

Nov. 30.

:

••

sbipjdng,

In fiue Morocco

Pep§W..-P

■

Heavy Cotton Flannels,... ,20 @

Manufactory

>*

Risks

.....

..

strictly enforced.

the morning

examination of the arti 1 s.
J.S. BA1U.Y An«-t.

of the s i!e tor
nuVoOdl I

l^dkato
fciuil?,,1!®If

THE

xx.

Superior xx none.
Michigan & Western
Sup*r xx 14 00@15 00
California. 14 90@ 15 25
Fruit.
Almonds—Jordan ^ lb.
Soft Shell...
@ 34
Shelled.
@ 50
Pea Nuts.3 50 @
Citron, new... 37 @ 38

DChly merita.

thl

OniScfur. pSjSH

within the reach of nil.

conic

Si.ver Ware from celebrated

(ci

7

Provisions.
8
St, Domingo
Mesa Beet,
Peach Wood..
9
Chicago,.. .18 00 @20 80
Bed Wood....
Ex Moss. .21 00 @22 00
Fish.
Pork,
Cod, Poll.
ExtraClear2C 00 (£.27 00
Large Shore 4 50 @ 5 00
Clear.25 00 @26 50
Large Bank 4 60 @ 5 00
Mess.23 00 @24 00
Small.2 75 @ 3 00
Prime.... 18 00 @2o 00
50
3
09
Pollock.2
@
Haddock,.1 75 @ 2 26 Hams. 15 @ 16
Bice.
Hake.....2 00 @ 2 50
lb....
.41
•
Rice,
Herring.
8aleratus.
Shore, p bl.700 @ 7 50
Scaled,pbx. 36 @ 40 Salcratus^lb 72 @ 11*
Salt.
No. 1. 17 @
22
Turk’s Is. %>
Mackerel p hi.
hlid.(8bus.)4 00 ® 4 50
Bay No. 1 16 00 @17 00
Ni* 2.... 12 00 @13 00 Cagliail 8 bu. .425 @ 4 75
No. 3.1000 @10 50 Liverpool.4 00 (a) 4 50
Shore No. 1.14 00 @15 00 Gr’nu Butter. 30 @
ooap.
No. 2.... 11 00 @12 00
11
7 60 @ 8 00 Extra St'm Relincd
No. 3....
tl Dfn Family,.,.. 10
Largs 3...,
No. 1.
jriour.
»$
Oline....i. 13
White Winter
11
choice xx 15 00 @17 00 Chem Olive.
13
xx
14 00 @15 00 Crane’s.
13
x
13 00 @11 00 Soda.

Erie........■a.oo.oU',.{.

rejected

Elegant Goods!

ace

Admission to all parts of
Wet»i
a ickers live for
price,
ami no tree lift. Doers open at 7:
nainmentto
commence at 8 o,clock.
Secure your tickets during the day without eitrtt
cb tra, thus avoiding the apcoiufoi is ot the cr«.w«i
Ufecvfeiing. Front peals teservcU for L«4lra amt
their attendants
Attentive tubers will bo present
to seat tbe audience. Whistling and other •lisagreeable mdses positively IbrWtJden—this order will be

Our stock of WATCHES is the LARGEST ever offered in this Slate,
among which can be found Watches from the most celebrated Makers
in Europe and America.

10
Clilckuns. U @> 18
Turkeys. 15 la) 20
18
Geese. 15 @
Eggs, W *ios.. 33 @ 34
3
25
B
bbl.2 75@
Potatoes,
Onions ^ brl.
@ 4 50

10
5

@
8'@

—

_

Heavy Drilling,.»,..30.15 @

large invoice of

none

65

...

Lamb

Spring

Dye woods.

>

,.

Streets,

in Frencli Jet and Coral fSetw at Prices

whieh

....

...

..

Soim*<liinarMew

Week.

ment
ees ot
on which

SUITABLE FOR ALL KINDS OF PRESENTS!

.....

....

_.

New and

4 00

....

Pori laud

a

Uiu

\l

;\ker‘uan,

i.

*l,c *reat Escaiuateur, Wixiird and
Tables, JUts££,T»r*ffd»£*' .'i fDd
China, Ula..,Cr.^kSi
“idnghoo*}
2S «f,j2*2 aPP ar ,n a“ entiroly new eutertalu- Cbairs,
Tado Cu.icrJ, t.', >**£“.
J“d
iron
Ware,
ro‘*!!ce‘*
by him under the nusoifbeCuV,,
8 has, Piolures, H»r T&,
of
ltoal"u>
4ih,
1-07,
July
^
oecaRionCrIIIUeljt °*
the
*iib
t
.mit.
I
Stores, Rether
10>"°" Persons audibly
K.'hot, ic.rnituiv.
pronounced their nlS™"**
Abo, a good second hand Ciiickering pjino>
to Prof, Hadley that aSH'* approval, and awarded
The house Will be open at ©o’clock on
a0

Puloi.1.,.

For full particulars

6'»
68 (a)
10 Trinidad.
50
29 Cuba Clayed.. 48 <4
turf
@ 46
Clayed
Cooperage.
51 u4 53
Muscovado
(Did. Sli’ksiHds,
(uj -10
Jlol.City.. .2 90 ® 3 00 Sugarll.Syrup
Nails.
Sug.City.. .2 60 @2 75 Cask. 687 @ COO
Sug. C’tiy. 150 @ 175
Naval Stores.
C’tr\ Kill Mol.
Hbd.Sh’ka. 175 @ 2 00 Tar V hi 1.. 6 00 yi- 6 AO
Pitch (C. TarVJ 25
Hbd. ll’J’gs.
5 5«»
26 Wil. Pitch...
Soft Pino... 25 @
Hard Pino.. 28 @ 30 Rosin.5 on @ is or#
(a)
63
68
00
@10 00 Turpentine gal
Hoops,(11111.35
Oakum.
lt.OakStavesl5 00 @50 00
(d>
American_10
121
Copper.
Oil.
[ Cou.Slieathing 35 @
Kerosene,— 67 l(g}
Y.M.Sheathing26 ®
Sperm.3 75'(4 3 0Q
Btonzo Metal 26 @
*
Wliale.1 IS ®
V. M. Bolts... 27®
Baitli.22 00 *24 00
Cordage.
(422
00
Shore.2000
20
American plb 19}@
Manila. 23} @ 24} Porgiu.17 oo :a 19 80
1 05 <£ l OC
Manila Bolti ope
25} Linseed
Boiled do.. ...1 10 4 1 12
Drugs and Dyes.
30 « 1 36
Lard..»...!
4
00
@
Alcohol p gal
70 Olive.223. a;
Arrow Boot... 30 @
50 (§2 75
Castor.2
Soda
Bi-Carb
7} @ 7}
1 60 qj l 15
38 NeaUfoot
Borax. 37 @
80
73 (ij
[Refined
Porgie
Camphor. ...110@
nuns.
00
Cream Tartar 35-(g
Lead.15 00 5.
Poitl’d
1
50
75
indigo,.1
@
Pure Grddo.14 5(1 (d 14 75
Logwood ex... 14.@ 15 Pure
Dry do.14 00 ®
Madder. 16 @
Sync,.. .13 60 ® 4
Naptha p gal. 35 @ 50 Am.
RooheftoYeL.
61®
Opium pU>. $1000 @
4 «!
Kugi*on.Ked.
Bhubarb.3 25 @
13
id 15
Red
Lead.
5
Sal Soda. 4*@
13 ®
15
Saltpetre.. 12 @ 227 Lltliarga.
Plaster.
6
@
Sulphur..
p ion... 2 50® 2 75
Vitriol.. 14 @ 16 Soft,
H u d. 2 25® 2 50
Duck.
Produce.
@52
No.l,.
Reef, side P 1b 12 (tj 10
No. 10.
<^27
havens.
@ 24 Veal... nope
3
Bar wood.
Brazil Wood.. 13
9
Camwood

For One

at lu o’clock A

1116 dwelling houoeot* the late
irn*tur®Jrn
No. 8 High Sired, consilisng of
and Bcifding ft'JS' Bureaus, Bedmeads, Bads
lies*)*, Minors kibi, J,,ro>'c*, Kicelslor Mat
*“'1
seat chairs
and Bocks™,
;
broke

Wilihuu

Molasses.

Coffee.
Java » lb... 75®
Bio. 25 @

..

Portland City Fives 1833...
Franklin (Jompany, T.ewistni*..
lioston and Maine Railroad...
Boston and Maine R R Rights...
Bath City Sixes, 1887.
Eastern Railroad Sixes, 1874.

Have just received

Latlis,
Spruce.2 50@ 3 00
Pine. 3 50

b’usch .i'iV'

liar...

<'onausenciu« Monday Ere. Dec. id,

6 75

Pine

V uluable Household Furniture at
Auction.
\VT,!'.!r J1’,*01'1 «t Public Auction, on THUR8-

Tlra «-'reaf M, iimtional Exhibitionaf .Hot.
«*rn Time'.

Collowsal Gift Show,

McDUFFFE,

Corner of Middle and Union

Shingle.-,
Cedar Ext.. 4 50 @j 4 76
3 25
Cedar No. 1..3 00
5 76
Shaved Cedar
ft

DEERING HALL.

H.

Cine Ex*. .40 00 (t4 CO 00

8U0@850

While Auli.

1

REMAN AOITAJJON-.
A resolution was adopted instructing the m*}y
WtTF •
g* Louja> Dec. 3.
Secretary of the Treasury to report the amount
the
Tho Fenian Brotherhood here have called a
ot funds hold in each national bank on
Got.
all
eiiizoiis for ^atureach
month
of
naturalized
of
irom
June
30,to
first
j meeting to
drftf night, express Tncir views Tipon the duty
offered a resolution Unit the of tlio American (Joverunieut towards tho ciiizens catted by dfcty br pleasure within the juGovernment recognize the c blips of all cilirisdiction of foreign governments.
It id exnative
or naturalized, to its piowhether
zona,
the meeting will be participated in :
tiou.
pected that of
all
notions.
The bill repealing the cotton tax was taken
by persons
»
up, and considerable debate ensued.
Mr. I'ike gave notice of au amendment to
1-UJ
HOPE.
the original bill, removing the tax from aileottoil that shall at the time of its piuflage conin possess on
of
and
the
be
to
tinue
property
T II H
II t'
e A R I. *f
> U u N
of t he prod u ear thereof.
Mr. Lawrence, of Ohio, moved to recommit
LoNpdtt, Dee. 3.
the bill with instructions to report back an adTn the French Corps lJegislatif yesterday
ditional section that tbe Court of Claims shall
on any claim
M. Jules Fayre delivered i> brilliant speech
not have or entertain jurisdiction
against the policy oi the government on the
to recover basic any tax paid on cotton.
was
recommit
to
withdrawn, itoinau questiou. He, attacked French interThe motion
vention in tie affairs of ftaly and denounced
and Mr. Scheuek moved Urn prey ions question’
the seuding of the expedition to item as a viunder which Messrs, CovodeV and Sunns
a divisolation of justice and as injurious to the interWithout
amendments were
ests of France. Ife declar. d that this interferion—yeas 42, nays'120.
ence by force hurl the canse which it was deMr. Law rone**, of Ohio* offer**], liu amendment as a now scutfon to the bill.
signed to help,and involved tho-government
in complications, to escape from which it. was
Scbeuck to
Mr. Hooper, of Utah, asked.
obliged to persist in a policy ol error to the
let him otter mi amendment exempting from
taxation cotton rained in Nevada, TTtah and
general discontent of the country. Instead of
but
it
assuming all the responsibility m so grave a
Arizona, being for hoific consumption,
matter he said the government should have
Mr. S dienck declined.
first eousulted tire legislature.
Mi. Miller renewed hw motion to recommit
bill.
A despatch lias b*'.n received iu this city tothe
Negatived.
Mr. Lawrence's amendment was rejected—
day from Sligo, Ireland, announcing that tlm
General Nagle was captured
The bill then
against 93.
passed—145 notorious Fenian
against ifl).
jn that city last evening by the polite authorino speaker proseuteo a
communication ties.
'.
from the President with a list of pardons for
LONDON, Dec. 3— livening.
from India report
rel*dlion, Referred to the Judiciary Commitdespatches
Telegraphic
tee. Also a cotnmonicafcion from the Secrethat a disastrous cyclone has visiy d Bombay
tary of War transmitting the estimate oi the.
and its vicinity. In the city many houses
Quartermaster General of the funds required Were demolished ami the crops lit the surfor his department. Referred to the Odfnimtroundin'- country destroyed, the ground beiog
iee on Appmf»rintion.-j. Also a connminieaGreat damage has been done to
swept. l>arc
ttie
tion from the Inspector of 4ho Military Acadand many vessels wore sunk.—
Hie scanty details so tar received make no
emy proposing certain legislation relative to
e
Coinmift
Referred
the
to
mention of disasters to American shipping.
that institution.
of the
on Military Affair*. Also a
London, Dec. 3—Midnight,
i ha tAn for a
builaipgs rented in ftt. Louis for military pur
tax of one per Pont, on inj>ose*. Referred to the Committee on MHilary comes, tod, tray the expenses of the Abyssinian
war,
passed the House of Commons twA flairs.
The Speaker presented a communication ilight.
Adispatch from Gibraltar announces the arfrom the special correspondents ot the pu ts in
of Admiral Farragut and
reference to the premature, publication of the
I;
the
an
United States squadnju under bis commessage,
investigation
asking
President’s
for that breach of mand.
the
to
responsibility
gig

•I. IV. & SI. II.

is® 1CJ Clapboard*,
SpruceEx.,2600 @27 00
12

Id

AUCTION 8A MUM.

u.t Dili; v * co.’S

cauoies.

$>!*■■■•

Mould

Department

1865.i.

I ftfKW $*©©fi>S, JlfTST Ol*KIYI31ft !

...

_

HOUSE.

nNTKRTAlNM K XT8.

1

«l«em Its

lHo7.
Nov llllt-

Bank !M®Oce.
»"«

o.
E

1

!"I^nl

dedmt_
,a

Hank
BOBBIN*, {
» ComroisHioaerN
WEBB,
de3d3m

juk

Fltt<S*

% S(oi‘) at»o«il lli«‘

by a sentleA lew
nianjust returned from Mississippi:
weeks ago a tournament was announced to
A
handsome
be held at luka, Mississippi.
pavilion was erected on the grounds, under
direction of the proprietor of the hotel. The
evening before the entertainment the major
©fa regiment stationed twenty-eight miles
from luka stopped at this hotel, in citizens
dress, and, observing the preparations, suggested to the landlord that the pavilion would
be much improved if a handsome flag were
asked what
placed on the top. The landlord
kind of flag he would propose to put up?
The officer said lie knew of but one flag, the
The following incident is told

First Mortgage Thirty Year, Six
per Cent. Coupon Komis,

Riverside Institute*

Represent the preferred claim upon one of the most
important lines of communication in (he word, as it
is the sole link between the PacJtic Coast and the
Great Interior Basin, over which the immense overland travel must pass, anti the

Subscription
The

AND

Wednesday,
AT

One

Presents, \alued at
Presents, Valued at

55
50
110
20
10

‘l’S!S

AT

COST OF

a

Nos. 1

THE

in any

L

*

4

Every

EINE

Henry,

Henry Burgj
Howland,

Benj. Babcock,
Fletcher Westray,
Robt. B. Mint urn, Jr,

Burnham,

we are

Four

paying FOUR DODLARS

person

shall

Any

The

Office 10O Fore St.9 Portland.

to

12—d1m&eodtoJa»l’68&w6w

Mo.

Portland, Sept. 30, 186T

DOLLAR

person who pays

Engravings and Certificates

each subscriber at

our

will be

LOCKE,

re-

delivered

Locar Agencies, or sent by
ordered .;

®•'w to Obtain Shares and
Engravings*
Send orders to us by mail,
enclosing from $1 to
$20, either by Post Office orders or in a registered
ietter,

by draft

shares
shares
60 shares
75 shares
t too Bhwas

Larger

fink.

our
or

amounts

10

with

with

should be sent

Engravings,
Engravings,
with Engravings,

_

J

with Engravings,

with

...

Engravings,

$9 50
23 56
4C 5ft
C!)00

transaction of

a

Jersey,

New

hun

We shall open at

sons

our

present location, on Tliurs-

Entire Kew Stock,

—PKEPABED

U

E

o

E

Cheap, convenient and useful for repairing Furniture, Toy*, Crockery, Paper, &c. Takes the place
ht
ordinary Mucilege, n pre economical audmnre adueaive. Twenty-five cents Bottle, with Brush.
_K«r*s<jUl everywhere. mayl7,Tu&F,& weowto

A

TDttK 1k tCNiii MKKB(N«.
“J^iiTAM 'dCKSON.
have
BONNELL
;

S

N

if CO.,

wilI> *lf.

STEAD,

THOMES, SMARDON

And to which

Making

pany
is

WOOLFS,
AND

Tailors’

Having received

said

Company

1

"Wcial tax

or

other

duty.
E. A.

MissrflA'upiatiou

have

ROLLINS, Commissioner.

appointed

»s

JfeceWer*,

& l;(l, :id South
UTft Plus Ultra Collar Oomp’y, Third84reet!COuKK
wUoso we" to,"wn in,c»-

KIUDEFOKD, i»!K.

Union

Street,

Pork ami Lard.
BBLS. CHICAGO MESS PORK.
lOO BBLS CHICAGO CLEAR PORK.
Tierces Culbertson Blair & Co., LARD, in
"tore and f„r sale by
BLAKE JONES A GAGE,
No. I Galt Block, Commercial fcjf.
November 2k d2w
1

VJVJ

Parafine Wax Candles I
at

wholesale

HAYES fic

or

retajti j.y

llOUGLASS,

No, 148 Middle Street,
December 2,18G7.
dim
Part of a Hoisc t«T het.
to the subscriber at bis place of butinem:
No. 128 Middle Streal, or on tne premises, sec’
oud house from the Western Promenade on Bramhal I St reel.
LEON M. BOWDOIN.
November 30. dtt

APPLY

a

promptly applied

(First Door Irom Middle.)

Francis O. Thornes. Je20TT&stf GflQ. H. Smardon

^?l|,,lia>
i,'nt 8uarmoat,’“U™ wiU be10 sllffl,
'**eni wi® he

ritv »ud business
autee that the

to

the,b!'"R1"*
purpose

PUII.ADKI.Vbi.

stated.
...

To the Officers anil Members of'nt, V„" -v 2®>,SWli
brarn Co., N. S. HEAD,
Gentlemen:—On receipt of your lavor 1
1 iiA
r, i,
Inst., notifying os of our appointment hr
for your Company, we took the liberty to
copy of your charter, with a plan of your
to eminent legal authority, and baying received his
favorable opinion in regard to Its legality, and sympathizing with the benevolent object of yonr Association, viz: the education and maintainnnee of the orpin* ^children of our soldiers and sailors oi the Riverside Institute, we have concluded to accept the
trust, and to use our best, effort* to promote so

Secretary?'’"*in0lou
—

wibiktj”

enurpri**

worthy

olgcct,.
Respectfully, yours, Ac.,

an

GEO. A. COOKE & CO.
Address all letters and orders fo
GEO. A. COOKE & CO.. Bankers,
3H South Third

Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

Receivers for the Washington Library Co.
GEO. K. DAVIS A CO.,
Oct 6-eod&w3m

Agents in Portland.

PORTLAND,

K

Gore,

Portland, Nov 23, 1867.

For sale
.novl2dt)

shall be

BfRINfl

THE

orders

w

31

?l£re

po^sr^Vc"

or,‘jhii*s' fiour

Ciiivyrs til Jfeu r cd^uiJ#

It*™U yj?|*'ailino kkme|)y

ralgla Facialis, olien ellecting

than
thaD

Portland, An;, 1,1867.

NK1KON.

D

in all

cases

perfect

a

from tJm

PlLL8.

NerT0n* Dl,eape has

0r

*JV*“ j" ,“»•

8l!i?iLe8t de#ree

long been inconstant
most

wlio

use

EMimfeNtPhysicians,'’ |
receipt ot price, and postage.

on

One

package.
$1.00,
Six packages,
S.00,
Twelve packages, 9.00,

r*~

Postage

centfc.

6

27
*

AS

issd-i by ail wbotesale and retail dealers in drugs
medicine, throughout the United 9tates, and L.y

TURNER Sc OO,, Stole Proprietor*.
120 Trejiont St„ Boston, Mass.
October 31. 2taw 6m
■

Paper

^

i.

THK
1

Articles ot Jewelry and Silver Ware made to order
l2i Ure beat wanner.
Having been in tbe wholesale
trade, haeslfpeiljr facilities In tills respect.

Star

Middle,

AB1 NOW

Prepared
To Supply

WINGATE,

corner

Temple St.

O. E.

THROUGH THEIR AGENTS

the

public

the Star

Match,

tor them the following advantages to the
er, over any other Match, viz:
Each bunch is full count, one hundred.
Each gross contains 570 inoro than the common
card matches.
The lull count is equals In about six bunches more
in a gross than other matches.
They keep in any climate.
They have less odor than any other Sulphur Match.
They are longer than any other Sulphur Card

Match.

They
They
They

Boots St Shoes!
NEW GT>ODS!
1STew
JUS T

both for Splint, and Card Matches
black the wall when rubbed on it.

answer

do not

packed in fine shipping order, incases
containing 10, 20 and 30 gross each, in 14 gross packare

ages.

The above named firm

for the

are

the solo

corporation.

E. V. QEKRISH.
J. S. MAKE EXT.

tober 1.

MANASSEH

\

J Directors.
SMITH, )

Sen

■A-Wohoj.

Works !

W^cMne attb'.'lV,?R ANCHORS

hStrt.ftaS'rt-Hnn,a?,KST

of all sizes, and
"arkbt Rates,

kone

All work WARBEgST1 lbrgir,SHl I-SJ'T.
* VV. ,i.
ALDEN,

Camden.

c

.,

,o

Sold. 19,

10ee

Uw‘-_

Proprietors.
anrlsdit

Tents.
FULL supply of Tents, of all sizes, for sal,.
store Commercial Street, head o* Whlgerv’s
Wharf.
1*f
I1'

A

Preparation is recommended by eminent
Dent ists, Physicians and
THIS
being
Chemists,
in
cond to
as

se-

noni*
use, for cleansing, polishing and
preserving the teeth hardening the'gnros,jlntl ima
parlin' pleasant odor to the breath; in lact|it cannoi be excelled,
it acts not only as a powder, but as

a soap
ous

and

grit

or

wash, throe in

acid.

K

™

Dentifrice

I

October 30.

~Cotton
\

OVJ

Try

dti

Contains no Injuriit. For sale by all druggists.
M. D JOHNSON. Dentist.
one.

Seed

TONS Cuiim; Mcrd

Oct 24-d2m

Meal !

itlcnl. for sale by
KENDALL & WHITNEY.

is

P

Economical Paper Hoods
put

on

the market!

Pantalet

Co.,

MK.

H- ». C LA FI, IN ACO.,
Sew

JOHNSON’S

Foam

/
MOST

HKOHAWM! FAI.I.S,

No. 40 Center Street.
• >lt.

I

Furlong Paper

novlt'xiin'JhSlw

dtl

jS

AND

ever

RECEIVED!

Cheapest

,i

"Prices I

WETTER,

Selling Agents

CAMDEN

2AJV’

1C.

^

are the

iwli, Grurrtl

OCoher^.
Bonnets

Agrafe fer

(Tnlird

_eod3m
and

Millinery

/

announcing to

tier friends and
lias a lino nssorl°R^ =“ very lew

that she
„? £i',c *eucniUy,
W,'ich -”0

rAes0 "r"""’

FRAMES AND ,0MATERIALS,
makl' 1hcir
l
nM^l9An i^waTof
*9 cell boforeimrch^i^:;Knei> »re
nwn

W#* * Dccri"g
block, Portland.
November lfl. «i3w

on-

Mills and Itamariscot a.
will leave Waldobin’

In <L,Tk

m.,or RS.,u,‘1
7.?Cl20k^‘

Railway

route

Uondnu

every

BooAbavaSS

Puni1'

d"%

STURDIVANT,
181

Agents.

Commercial Street.

-..it,__

1

Bill HTO L
LIKE
-TO-

1VEW

YORK!
VIA-

ftoiu

BRISTOL, B.
Only One Hour Thirty
BY

I.

fi

Minute*

RAIL FROM BOSTON TO BRISTOL.

Pravldr.cc Hall.
(YA1« leave
*<■<!•■ daily (Sundays
excepted |, at 8.30

p
P.

BLANCHARD,

T0N’

rfnyj

lli66

coad*1 ,heSta,i0“

H. O,

Fall

Arrangementl
Tha new and superior sea going

bbookh. mJ

MONTREAL, having been fitted
up at great expend, with a largo
'number 01 beauliliil lata Rooms,
will run tlm season as tallows:
Leaving ’Allantic Wharf, Portland atTo’clock
anil India Wbari, Boston,every
da? al f o’olnck, t*.
M, (Sunuays excepted.)
...

NOYES,Supt

££iu,“e..1-00

1Jeck»“.

.-

Freight taken as

usual,
*"

Seplember 19, lg6T-dt.

Croup Syrup

HIILrN<*Mg«nt-

TELE PORTLAND

Portland
j
The

JOBBER

*

ptevalenee of

dangerous

a

are

and

market, at a cheap arkab«t,..r than Norths itselt-

little

TSSiVISZZf

"""»*•■

'»

.he

regard
FSJRTLAND KEROSENE
OIL, render It a matter
Jnallce to ourselves, as
well
as safety
to
consumers, that
some
he
notice ehouhl
taken of these
Ihcts.
Therelore, we «ain
present an advertisement,
and
wo.kl call
attention to the high
sUmlard ot
Oil, the
to

of

*’

our

flte test ot which ie I I3

Olten reaches

degree, of Fahrenheit, and
considerably higher ; also, we would

that we are delerturned io
maintain its long
tahlifihed reputation.
say

Street,

cs-

Portland Kerosoue Oil
Company.
Portland, Mb., Aug tth,
augl4d1y.

OP

L:,:M
Oonfirraii

Hosiery,

f

Gloves,

8t,

Corsets,
WORSTED GOODS.
lull

a

large quantity of Inferior

oils in the

many ol which

BOSTON,
IMPORTER

Kerosene Oil,

Vrom Albert l eal Kicluirtlr.

YOUHG,

80 & 82 Devonshire

Comp’y,

Would inform the public that they continue t
Manufacture

Agents, Portend.

J. €•

BRIGGS,

General H»«a««r
OctobarT.lMI.T;*FOR boston.

C R O UP!

i.'
MarCTeowly

and Satur-

to

BohIo“ and Providence RaJI-

01

GEO. SHIV ERICH,

no9d(t

and

11ns

N0L 3 OLD STATE HOUSE,

Agenl.

aller Monday, April 1.1th,
will leave Portland tm
lurd all mtorAicrKate station ou tbis lit,
:,t
and Antiuni only, at
7 10 A M
»‘“*Volghttrains lor WatcrviUeand aU iutetareUoU* stations, loavo Portland at f.iB A.
Train ironr Bangor ia due at Portland M,
at 2.15 P M
inaeason toionnoyt <ti|b iraiu for Boston.
Jtoiii LuwiHlon &ii(i inbui u
only,ai tl.ld A.M.
«„
Not' 1,

this

PHILADELPHIA
BALTIMORE
">SH IN°TON can connaci with
"?!*
fbe Ne w
Camden ana Amboy Railroad. BagJersey,
*
**
gage checked through.
tickets, Berths and State-Rooms secured at the office of the
Company,

ARRAIw»*MENT.

EDWIN

New ami Elegant

with the

TVe8da»*> Thuridayt
by

r®

On and

httWgtiijKj

M.. •■onuettma

SJajUBa^r.vidaa—CAjPT.^,,M°NS.<m AfOT1

Panlaarf

|

~

i

as&oi'tmvDt of

L.

Trimmings, Braids, Buttons
and Small
Specially adapted

Main?

to

0.

HOSIERY

Wares,

«.
FOpi^TT^
GLOVES,

AWT)

HOOP SHIRTS- AND

New England Uadg.

00R8ET8,

Ladies’ & Children’s Underflannels

Special attention ia called to my assortment
of

WHOUCSAi.K AND KRTA11

ZEPHYR WORSTED.
October II. t|?m

descrip-

Electie Medical inprniar>/,
TO THE LADIES.
DR. HUGHES particularly invites all Ladies, who
to call

at his rooms, No. 14
need a medical adviser,
Preble Street, which they wil tind arranged for their

MRS. E. T. CUSHMAN
in

SECOND STAGE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS.
lean warrant a perfect cure in such cases, and a
full and healthy restoration of the urinary organs.
Persons who cannot,
personally consult the Dr.,
can do so l»y writing, In a
plain manuer, a
tion of their diseases, and die appropriate remedies
will he forwarded immediately.
All correspondence strictly confidential, and will
be returned, if desired.
Dlt. .7. B. HUGHKS,
Address:
No. 14 Preble Street.
Next door to the Preble House,
Portland, Me.
IBF" Send a Stamp for Circular.

b

trains
SM^apBenmnt,
Aan»or

KNIT

often accompanied
by a slight smut ting or l>urn»
ing sensation, and weakening the system in a manner the patic-ut. cannot account tor.
On examining
the urinary deposit* a
ropy sediment will often be
found,and sometimes small particles of semen or al
hymen will appear, or the color will be of a thiumilk.
ish hue. again changing to a d:irk and
turbid appear
anee. There are many men who .lie of this
difficulty
ignorant of the cause, which in the

leave Atlantic Whart

a'will leave
lto ottlanil, and
Duinarlscotta everv ThurtM‘ for Bodgdoli’s
Mills, Boothia, yy
n
and Portland.
Knyuire ot
RttSS *
General

Best Route

the Trade at Li“ Priced
*>>'Ml
Phillips & Co, Wholesale

troubled with emissions in sleep,- a
complaint generally the result of a bad habit in I
youth.—treated scientifically and a perfect cure war 1
ranted or no charge made.
Hardly a day passes but we are consulted by one or
more young men with the above disease, some ol
whom are as weak and emaciated as though they had
the consumption, and by their friends are supposed to
have it. All such cases yield to the proper and
only I
correct course of treatment, and in a short, time are i
made to rejoice in perfect health.

illiddle-Agcd JV«h,

Ma«ter wdl

Returning

lbe r,e'iJeut'

Asthma,
ceres the latter and
invariably shortens tho run o< the former.
are iiahio to lie attacked with
g^-tjhildren
Croup
without a moment 3 warning. It is,
Important that every family.should have therefore,
constant)v at
hand some simple and
plea-ant, yet elhcaeiuus remedy lor the cure of this painful aud too often fatal
disease. Such a remedy is
Or. Hoober’a
rough aud (iruup Syrup.
S01 sale by all
Druggists.
C. 1>. BEET, Proprietor,
Springfield,Mass.
Demas Barnes & Co., 21 Park liow New York

any kind,

tier,

They

dun

«™E22?£i£ttr

SPRING

Also

WITH THIS SUPERIOR ARTICLE.

-a.

superior s'.de-wheel freight

passenger steamer UHARI.es
HOUGHTON, A. Winches^

every Na'urJati at 7 o'clock A M
■'T Booth bay, Round Point anil W aldoboro’.and every
Wednesday at 7 o’clock A. M., tor Booth bay, Hodg-

incu

PORTLAND,

CHILDREN’S

we claim
consum-

MAINE,

PEERING, MILLIKEN & Co.

-AND-

GENERAL SELLING AGENTS.
offering io

GENT.’S

FOR

Tlie
and

Hoarseness, Catarrhal Goughs,
HUMORS AND BRONCHIAL
gSHgH| -TOUM
speedy reiiel in WhodpHw
l*?** £i,es aud
Coughs, and
olten

The Pains ami Aches, and Lassitude and Nervous
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition,
are the Barometer to the whole system.
Do not wait for the consummation that is sure to follow; do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, tor
Disabled Limbs, tor Loss Of Beauty
and Complexion.
Hsw Of any Thomantic Dan 'fYailfy to fhlt
by Unhappy Kipertcnri !

Young

Tbe ^Market

LADIES’,

MILLIKEN,

Portland, Me.,

IN

pAPER JpAWTAl,KT £10IUPANY

Match_ Corporation.

W. &

furlong

to order.

Watch Work, Kngrnving and Repairing
by Skilful Workmen.
nov2fkl2w

or

o'clk.

AND--

-—

CROUP, COUCHS FROM COLOS, Kerosene Oil

whether it be the solitary vice of youth, or the stinging r.-buke of misplaced confidence in malarer years,

until 4

STU8A^t.

B

INTBKMKUUTK lsANDH«<4!

CUKE 8

Mercury.

excess

*

Waldoboro’, Damariscotta

N- *•

nVSst

8ESK Jrt>K AM ANTIDOTE IN 8EA8ON,

o*

■3™._

FLOWERS, Eastern Agent, Bangor.

Cough

wed"“leTjSn.em

an

8r,e'U,u'’

ton

Freight received oudaysnt sailing

„■£

DR. HOOKER’S

|(erson must know

handed out tor general 11 —o -1.
ha
telrelScucy established by
tlie bauds ol a regularly educated
phvriidan »ho=e
preparatory studies ht him tor all the duties
iulfi), yet the country is hooded with poor he
and cure-alls, piuponuig to bo the hestin nostrum,
the world
wbkK are not only useless, hut always
The uiilortuiiato should be fartkiiilak ininjurious'
selecting
18 » lauiei,table
yei incontro Vert i?
ble latt, thal many syphilitic patients are
made miserable with runted constitutions hy lualtrentimnf
from inexperienced phygicians in
general practice for
It isa point generally conceded hy the heat svphilo^mphcrs, that the study and management of these come
plaint* should engross the whole time of those who
would be competent and successful in Uielr
treatment and cure. The inexperienced
general practitioner. haying neither opportunity nor time to
maknimself acquainted with their pathology, commonly
one system of treatment, in most cases maklg an indiscriminate use of that antiquated and dan-

All who have committed

Pantalets.

WARE.

CHARLES W.

thinking

N*

at allthe Pilnci,,»LK'f,Shojoocured
®
N*w England, nnd al >bc Com-

aSurau’e" h£“i5luPfiSf2i“ CROUP!

and

hat remedies

Railway'^?

Fr^lert

_

eursucs

I

--—

JEWELRY

furnishing suiBcicnt

F“t|K)rt

.,r°rn

TiicsJhv,TliursdAv and ^iitnr

oo

of the afflicted to the
well-earned rmutitiAn

Have t aaAdmre.
oj

of HAIR

loiiir-staiidiug

*,C™TJ2¥

with the hi. amor Belle
r°r St. Andrews, Kobbinaton
and Calais with
the New Brunswick and
Canada
m W»
”°°
stock and Houltou stations.
Connecting at St. John with the Steamer EtnHaidar, and with E.
&
7
with summer for

^ss,s,’;.x'!'kuir”’"i'S£s
MAINE CENTRA!. r7~rT

permanent cure.

5tJr2?lrcan the attention
and

«.
fhet
ot his

gerous weapon, tbe

Invites the attention oi this community to hi? stock

Elegant designs

WHE11B

Bvtry intelligent

by minyofon

give It their unanimous and unqualified appro

Sent by mall

Ticker

Caution to tkoPnbllv.

PERFECT SAFETY.
It has

leaving barnia

»• H.

can

ksDNSWICK*

^V'8' Jobn *“<* «“‘P«t
every

Thursday!1**

I ^ Baggage cheeked through, without change,
t ars,
aBooms,’<t“•1 ‘°r Sleeping ""WP“H"lgCt3
A tri-weekly line ol first class
steamers tPow Sar“
“t fefj only *20,0», Horn Port land to Milwaukee
and Chicago;
Siateitooma and Meals included,

WM.

Near the JPrehle Kent,
be consulted
privately, and Jwlth
the utmost conQUeuco
l,y tlie tffl/cted
^ at
nours daily, and llroiii 8 A. AI. to 9
P. M,
those who are Buffering under the
affliction ftddjr“?se**
ot jjivate diseases, whether
arising from
impure connection or the terrible vice of
Bel|-fibu<e.
Devoting bis entire tune to that particular branch of
the me«I1cftl profession, he feels warranted in GuarANTEEING A CURE ,N ALL
CASES, whether of long
entirely removing the
t;ou>frocted,
dregs ot disease from
the system, and makiug a
per^
fect and
lie

WEEK.

von

c.

A’P* 14 Preble Street,

PER

alter Mundav. December <i.i
N'EW
Winchester, will leave HallWbar' got ol State street, eVat 5 o clock P. M„ tor
Eastpnrt and

Si.ichu

pair's Ofti,

PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS,

cure in lej-s
use of no more

TRIP

crowded cities,

in

i,.'d

dfl

-OANg*»OCKD AT HIg

ofjNeu-

M

Louis Mil»a“kee, CincinnaU, and all parta West and South
'flu u ugli trains leave daily, iVom
Bangor, Skowhegan, Farmington, Augusta and Portland, and on arrival ol Steauiera from
Bangor and St. John, making
direct connection, without
stopping, to all points a"
above; thus avoiding Hotel Expenses and hue king

WILLARD,

Commercial Wharf.

1867.

,,

^gThrnugh:Sets

Salt, in

HALIFAX.

ARRANGEMENT.

T UK

Trunk

John,

AND

fHt Jit, e“S“wi

< 1

,(tl

mJ’i™3.to Detroit, Chicago,bySt.al,y
ot*S£r
Maine,
rani, ST.

DH.J.B.HVOHE8

are

t\7 and 119 Middle, Car.
Temple Street,

Jewelry

Island

OalaU St.

■MM £sf !iu

xuiongn Tickets to Canada, and
The West!

and aul

NERVOUS

r ^Di

;

HI7VT

ncuiCAf..

wvoreK case* of Oronio Neuralgia
an<l general Herrons
derangements,'—of many years
11^
a flee t i n g the entire
system, its use tor a
tew days, or a lew weeks at the
utmost, always affords
the most astonishing relie!, and very
rarely tails to
produce a complete and permanent cure*
It contains no drugs or other materials iti
tl*e
Injurious, even to tlie most delicate
»yn*m, *nd can aIiWavb be used with

npt attention.

of

4l

Portland, August 12,

WONDERFUL REMEDIAL AGENT.

It
and

■i

twenty-four hoars,

TWO OR THRER

thueara,gia

A- BUTLER,
aUSeodtf

D

K. G.

Magical.

J. B. DONNELL,
-I LSTUS OREELY,

Additions

or

)| NEURALGIA,

Commercial at., corner
where they will con-

MorclHUits,

S

FOR

any Size,

Ooinmi&Kion

quo

NltPOOL, Cadis and Turks
LI'bond
duty paid, lor sole by

Speedy dure

±rankhn and Conimercial,
the business as

tinue

hoire Mu.covndo Molasses

114 S;s

AND

observe & 00.

August 15, ,

CERTAIN,

Xts Effects

& Butler,

Muscovado Mo-

_No, 111 Commercial Strict.
Clayed Molasses.
tEAVE“ MO..ANNES,

diseases.

Por.iiort

tlie

by

Choice

ONE

..tyTllia Road has jurt been put in
lt\'H '"Wrilood Running Condition, with an addlTioii oi new Kails, six new
Locomotives ami a larea
amount ol Rolling
Sick, and is now Running
Through Express Prams Daily, iuakiug dlrei t eonnection between Portland ami Clikaiio in
Fiftv-Two
*
*
Homs.

FOSTER,

~

%

Grand

IHilhvnukrr,

_No. U. Commercial™,Jk
Salt, Salt, Halt!

A BAFBi

ordered. Bank Vaniis
Doors, Shutters, &c., and
tba
,he First National and
L
2a,er
Poril.md Savings Bank, and Hie
Vault and Iron
P°S”
Ue.0'w• Woodman’s new stores, built
nnder the superintendence of our
Mr. Damon as
specimens.
CHARLES STAPLES,
CHARLES .STAPLES, Jit.,
GEORGE L. DAMON.
r,
Portland, August 1, 1867.
aug2eod6ui

VIA

WHEAT FLOUR,

<

n£* dt!"'

Portland. April 12,

hoicest brant’* of

<1*0. F.

S ,M>

C>

*25’

A,XaV- n«- a India St.

WINDSOR

WINTER

ami iu-

Shortest, Cheapest and

Which is offered to the Trade at the lowest
prices.

MAIN*.

_
arch
26—dtt

and

„

tar

♦»'

apply to

passage

Eastport,
D1GBY,

da».Wd
Pa^JseTd^doiri^**00’ ,*ta“rtoh.
W'U“ham HlU

Sagwa Muscovado Molasses—Karlv
Importation.

89T I ontiuetuial Si, 4T & 49 Beach Slreel,

BOILERS,

tyfliE ATTENTION OF THE TRADE IS
RESPECTFULLY solicited.

to conduct sucli

enterprise exempt from all charge, whether from

Trimmings!

AGENTS FOR THE

—

will be devoted to charitable uses, permission

hereby granted to

wc

Daily

SILVER

satisfactory evidence that the proceeds ot the enterprise conducted by the Washington Library Com-

& COi

been

name

Every Department,

AND

Treasury Department,
i
Washington, D. C., April 18,1667. (
Office of Internal Revenue:

GORE'S

Loathe &

Notice.

as

Donnell, Oreely

COMPLETE AND ATTRACTIVE

Watclies,

fill Architect

omcc‘,nNo. v"f cougrem
"^i»v,tc'i '» ™" "Mheir
°‘ 1:'‘Ull hM’
B~’hlo?he oi
bi'iihlmf P]r

<e

c

WHITE

Wholesale Grocers Throughout the Stale.

OF

trilb interior arrangements
Steel Lined Chests, Iron

market.
Our stock will betound

CHAS. W. WINGATE,

Agent Adams’ Express, Philadelphia, Pa,
COE, Esq.
a
Of Joy, Coe &j.Co., Philadelphia.

Architect urc

the

SOLD BF ALL THE

*

ordertCeSSary
Eire and Burglar Proof Safes of

severe

Dry Goods

the

HENRY GORMAN, Esq.
J. E.

FouiM, Chicago

A

cabin

International Steamship Co.

1W7

jJayel'm

RECEIVED,

STEAM REFINED SOAPS I 220
"™;
•AOO Rbls.

a

Pbila.. Pennsylvania.
HON. JAMES M. SCOVEL, New
Jersey
HON. W. W. WARE, New Jersey.

!

EEATHE

Fresh and Desirable Goods 1
Copartnership Notice.
Purchased for Cash
underf.iguedliave this day lormcil
copartTHE
nersbip under the firm
of
In New York (lin ing the late
depression in

WILLIAMB. MANN,;

District Attorney, Philadelphia, P».
HON. LEWIS R. BROOMALL.
Ex-Chiei Coiner U. S. Mint, and Recorder ofDee s

SPAULDING’S

from Mt

and will furnish the

Ha'ing recently enlarged and erected NEW
WORKS, eontamg all the modern improvements, we
enabled to tarnish a ‘supply ,,i
Soapn of the
Bewt HuhIIh«‘h, adapted to the
demand, for Expert and Domctilic Coumuuption.

ANY SI*E,
(or such purposes.
Wc also have good facilities for
such
supplying
patterns as maybewanted. Having
t0° S
men’ we ProP°9e *o build to

re-

day August 15tb,jvith an

The Board ot Trustees consists of the
following
well- knrwn citizens ot Pennsylvania and New
Jet.
3
sey:—

SAVE AND MEND THE PIECES

JUST

are

shrge

FOKCINCS

NOS. 54 & 50 MIDDLE STREET.

is founded tor the
purpose of

gratuitously
of deceased Soldiers and Seamen
of the United States.

HON.

we
we can

Best Goods at the Lowest Prioea 1

promptly lurnished.
Repairs on Marine anil Stationary Steam Eneines
and Boilers tuthlnlly
executed, anil haring control
an<* Wel* f,n,pP®d
Forge, can quickly

Middle Street,

Opposite Canal National Bank,
CTntil on or about November let, when we shall
move to the new and
spacious store

RIVER (SIDE imTITIITE,

educating the

SACKS MAUNOhM, XX Flour.
SACKS SONOMA, XX Flour.
CITV Mli.l.st XX Flour.
nttl.DKN KAMEE, XX
Worn Schooner Hume, at Central
ln,1'ii,nS
«n
r’r
Wharf, and tor sale by
UPHAM & ADAMS.
r.
December
2. d2w is

or

Nov.S: \u

Poltland

ltr-auSe« connaot at Gorham for Wart flirliam
Palis, Baldwin, Donmari
PryeliurV
Conwavn,H^rtH«*tV- JaoHson
iH J4n*’ Uroington,
TIlru"™liai'>.fcornlsh.Pur.
^roedouj, Madison, and Katon, ft. ft,
W<wt Button, l*.onny-Kaxl
b™.*» Ui*l&u0tnUr£or

SA0KS
552
JOO SACKS

supervision or our senior partner,
years practical experience in the
theretore assure the public with con-

Londonderry and Liverpool,

Btandlah. Btoep

Flour.

*?tr

irain’ofTie 1'

or

21,

{j!5 ?¥,°,Kiyer
p>-P?pl M*

to

alter the arrival of the

dir For Freight

Monday, April II, im
will run hs follow;'iawengei train* leave Saco River for Poriiaml m
5 30 and 0.00 A. M., and 3.40 1>.
M.
lamt
A. M.. L'.Oli and 5.30 P. M.
, S ,115
tav- Sacu Rlv,!r *-*'• A
l‘oi!land
M-;

i’Ql)
2?®

AMESfc^A^SST*

Paasage

l.eudaadent

T,rk-

ros?le?4e9rC0,Um'
*Ja,1™i
Payable in Gold lie equivalent.

WlNTElt A R KAN O EM ENT

order.
ISAAC DYEK.
aj Union Wharf.

California

.um.edm.el,

jJMM train*

sawed to

la

On and

Superintendent.
9, 1867.

Nov

UNrrKDSTAl^

b£KSA

PORTUHO * ROCHESTER R.R

auelltf___No.

SOAPS,

purposes

general

Jobbing Business,

Chambers Mo. 83

In

Burlington County,

Building material

under ibe personal
who has bad thirty

business,

Portland,

LUMBER,

packages suitaImporting direct our chemical*, and using only the
best materials, and as our goods are
roanutact ured

denee that

Sf™“ Wmenslon, sawed

d

Pawnjm Hanked

1T1 -!
"berate

Clapboards,

,hr

CARRYING THE CANADIAN
AND

fa

ftT.

C

lime

r

M

Montreal Ocean Steamship Oo

The Company are not
res|iciw),.le tor l,w,.-e to
any amount exceeding *SH in
(and that
n
al) unless notice is given, and pal I tor at
1
one passenger rhr every JSflo
addlrfona value.
C, J. lUi I OtthS,
t
nr
ret, -r.
Managing
H, B.Ut.H 1', /.'leal

Wholesale and itetall.

yiz:

KINDS,
Bridge Work, amt General Machinery built to order. Castings tor Buildings, Vessels, and
all other

And will occupy

States.

THE

un-

at
Local Train from South Paris
termed late statom, at

hand lor delivery, the
<:0aL'ftl L0WfesT

sii.ngrles,

nf^terai'td.honnoT^r'

GORE,

REFINER

SODA, AND

EDWARDS. BURGIN.
oet. 5,-eodtf

STEAM ENGINES AND

MESERVE & CO.,

Goods

Dry

9nnn

AGENTS WANTED throughout the United

Situate at Riverside,

Isatlis,

reCe‘Ted 0r lbeck*d “«■

terville,&T.,

Kaudall, McAllister .V to ,
_No 60 Commercial street.
Lumber and Coal.

MAUKEr

be

l'a“

•'*

pannage apply to

nr

p* “•»*

run as

Trains wll] arrive as follows:—
From Lewiston, Auburn and South
Paris, a.to
From Montreal,
Quebec, Bangor, Wa

requested to send then freight to the

Angust 15,1H6J.

toilnws:—
Train lor Lewiston and Houlli Paris at 7.40

abSv°eb,a,f?eT

are

Por Height

tlonshaLS.p11 if

novdillni_

on

shippers

CAIIAIId.

win

M»a“£t£

l««UPo"r^nr'y

Mail-Train lor Watcrviiie, Bangor,-Montreal.
(Juev
bee and the West at 1.10 P. ill.
'S°U1,i Paria’ “** Intermediate sta-

and tbe most economical coal in In uso.
For Ranges and Cooking stows we
have the dohns
Lackawana and Lorbery Coal.
We keep
on baud a variety of the choice*t family coal, at prices as
cheap as the cheapest.
Also Ihe best qualities ufbard and soft
WOOD.

mug undersigned have

Impress

A

*}*?

S0AI*S!

SHIES’TANKS* A1II,I. WORK OF ALL

ot

Loeal

STEAM

OLKINX,
CIIXMH'AL OLIVE,

Notice.

DAMON, has Hus day

WEare

pk**,*INS, JAI’KSON * t o
Hl«“ Sweet Wliart, 302 Commercial,
1>r2i*llu__ toot ol High street,

All of SUPERIOR QUALITIES, in
ble lor the trade and family use.

...

excess.

25

Firm, Hew Goods.

For tlie

mail, post paid, or express, as may be

at

GJ.EOL.GE

L.

st,

NO. 1,

admitted
1 as a partner in our firm.
Him business will be
conducted, ns heretofore, under the Arm name nt
C. STAPLES & SON.

nraJ

ENGRAVINGS.

FIVE DOLLARS shall

Shop,

_nul8eod3w

REFINEll

nWSB«ffifn

torlrSwIlerfbE
RnnL

£&£?*=. H"'*n, Ba,l‘'Kwtpor”*

RAlCWAY I

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.
On an.L alter
Monday, Nov. tl,
rains

Coal.

prepaid!to sell the Celebrated English
Canned Coal ip lots 10 suit purchasers at
Boston prices. This coal is
extensively used in Boston and New York tor open grates ami
stoves, in tact
is the
tor that purpose.
only coal that is suitable for
a large amount
arrangements
;»»*«
of the Harlcigh
Lehigh Coal fbr Furnaces and Parlor
Stoves; Ihls is the best coal mined, being verv Mire
1

—r-r-r=—good

w?rk- Fsr
CHASE,
Porllit°(l-

GRAND TRUNK

tCintkluwa

tabhT

N<'».

__

Open Crates.

English Connell

1 he Dirlgo and Prannonla are
fltted op with tint
aucouttuodatlnns lorpa-sengen.niakln"
speedy, sale and coni tor
mate
‘«««>
"rlt “,ld Maine,
Passage instate °“
16,00 Cabin passage $8.00.'
Goods tor warded by this lint to
n.a tron, M

II
BT fCIl, kittott iiilrntlcNi,
Augusta, Nov. 5, 1*67.
novLdtl

OF

Coal for

pfeT*

atToVlock pT5.York’e,ery 'M‘’n‘u*v and tarda*

Kendall'sMili’s

constantly

Lease!

or

situated in North Yarmouth, 12 miles troiu Portland, a 1|
story brick house recently put in
_good repair; garden with fruit trees,
Blacksmith Shop
water, &c.
with I woforges. in
good repair; 20 acres ot land, cut
10 tons ol
hay this season, and a young orchard of
oO apple trees in a
flourishing condition. It is the
best locality in the County for
general jobbing and
particulars enquire of ALBERT
at E. K. Lemont’s
Preble
Carriage

extra,
family,

and Grain,

Copartnership

bait.ev,

Nos 1 and 2 Free St. Block.

inayBldtf

Pleasantly

STEAM

120 Commercial Street.
KPWARP H. BURGIN,
E.S. GERRrSH,
|

than

a

For Sale

STAND

mHE uiidersi»ne<i would announce to tlie trade
formea “ «*P»rtuer*ii. Lunder

POCAHONTAS,”

Cormpondrai,

large stock of

or

Houses anti lots in City. Price *9(10 and Si,
House lots in Gape Elizabeth $5n to$lon
JOSEPH ltEED,
Rial Estate Ageut, Oak and
Congress sih.
Octobos 2. dtt

TWO
600.

assortment ol

No. til) COMMERCIAL ST.,
may3dtlHead of Maine Wharf.

WOULD

Register.

copartnership

part

a

lull

Kaudall, McAllister & Co.,

To be Sold Immediately.

Manufacture of Dairy and Table Balt,
At OLD
•

novl5d4w

the Bra

and Five Certificates of
Stock, entitling them to
! Five Presents.

hours irom 8 A.M. to 5 P, M.

our

made to order.

Leliigli,

?*•“»“» DIKIOO and
|9W» FRANCONIA, an<] CHESAPEAKE

-+

,urlllt'r "o'h-e, run at loW
Leave Galt’s WJurt Portland. everv
Wednesday
and Saturday, at 4 o’clock P.
M., and leave

at 1 p. M. tor
lire, and fol C. >et—
ton and stations on the Androseocgin Road.
Also
Banger and stations on Maine Central road.
Leave Portland daily, except
at 5 p M,
Saturdays,
for bath.
Saturdays only leave Portland at (1.15 P
M, tor Bath and Angusta.
Trains are due at Portland at 8J>J A. M. and 2 lu
P. M.daily.
The thr ugh Freight '/Vain with
passenger ear at*
tached, leaves Portland for Skowltgan every ..ingut' o.clock.
Pare as low l>y this route to
Iweiston. Watetvilie.
Kendatl s Milisand ltangor as
l>y the Maine Central
road, ami tickets purchased in Boston tor Maine
Central Stailuus are good lor a passage on this line.
Passengers /com Bamorr, Newport, Ac., will purchase ticket* to Kendall's Mills only, and alter laktug the ears on this road.the tkinductor will furnish tickets Mid make the tare tlie same
throngh to
Portland or Boston its via the Maine Central
load.
Stage* for Rockland connect at Bath; and lor Belfast at Augusta, leaviti daily tut arrival of train note
Boston, leaving at 7.30 A. M.; anil tor Solon, \,,
Norrtdgewock, Athens and Moose Head I.a! at
Skew It. ,;ao, and lor China, Kaat anti North \’a-*alboro at Va-salboro’: tor Unity at
and lor Canaan at Pisnon’s Kerry.

Delivered at any part of the city at short notice.

solicit the attention ot the trade and
consumers to their Standard Brands oi

continue tbo businessol

Corn, Meal, Flour
—AND—

wholesale prices, to make
*or furniture.
Ornamental paimiug
6 done to
ord*|r in any style retired.

ceive the large and splendid Steel Plate
of
‘‘THE MARRIAGE OF

John W. in linger,

of

or

Bedding!

Co.

X

lea'K Portland
rimiflflin all,Tf*I113
stations on this

price,

YORK

mmi-weuklv limb.

Winter Arntugenirut, Nor. II, INC}.

$7.

NEW

STEAMSHIP COMPANY.

Portland & Xennebec R. R.

order.

-u

re-

Certificates «f Stock, entitling them to
Presents.
FTVE

Insurance made to

hand

on

selling at less

Hew

and Four

j. H.Chapman,Secretary.

atUdnda

a

lease

__

ET> HARD If. BURG IN it
CO,9

o h o c K e r v;

j-

the large and beautiful Steel Plate of
“THE FEkTLS'OF OUR
FOREFATHERS,”

John D. Jones, President.
Charles Dennis, Vice-President,
W. H. H. Moore, 2d Yice-^rett.
J. I>. Hewlett, 3d Viee-Presl.

rnH E subscribers have burned
JL
der the linn n91110or

lass work-

great variety.

and

Thejbalance

re-

ceive

Webb.

of

c

Three Presents.

Any

***•-**'
Low,
S. Stephenson,

(*'

2.—

FOUR DOLLAR ENGRAVINGS.'

Pred'kChauncey,
James

large and

very

lirst

o

_

EEATHE Jb

THOMAS HANCOCK.

Copartnership

eTi
rha

for a term of years.
Or he will erect buildings suitable for manaiheturingor other purposes, if desired.
Proposals will be received by E. E. UPHAM, or
the subscriber.
N.P. RICHARDSON.
May oOlh.

Varney,

___

>vill

becoming entitled

to

352,
487.
Attest:

BEPAIBING!

Mattresses

ENGRAVINGS.

*

r7*
Page

Our

giroperfect aali.farlion.

Coni.

PORTLAND AND

KKANGIH CIlASK, Su,.,
Porllano, Nov 8, 1867.
noTltt

705

B“
«*u‘ien’
Desert, Mill*

Mt-

H^Tub.8™"1'

Portland,

P. M.
Leave Boston tor Portland am! intermediate
Stations at 7.30 A. M., i«ud 3.00 and ft.oop M.
Freight Trains daily each wav. (Bandar excelled

8,07

m

e

Oiunuuiiau Mamin », I\nr*r llih, Im ?
UMfifltll'.aq Passenger Trains louse Portland daily
« W"
"fggl S" 1idays eacepted) h,r Saco and Bi.Metonl, at t, 45,8.40 A. M, 2.55 and 5.20 P M
For South Berwick .1 unction, Fortsmonl
h, Boston,
and intermediate Stations at 6.45, Mo A M. and '>.55

i’nunly Coal. Those wishiuK to purlarge lots will do well to give us ,, call hefoie
purchasing.
If A Kit
AN It
SOFT
ir'OOlt

tnruiture
*U necea«“y

on

hs.

at

___»°12d6w

saimcr

is

Mother.”

ceive the beautiful Steel
Plate of
•'HOME FROM THE WAR,”
and Three Certificates of
Stock,

CifMBCTtLANi),

OKI

Commercial Street to
Lease.
subscriber is desirous of improving his lots

on

THOMAS M. G1VEEN,
Justice Peace.
Registry ol Deeds. Received
&0ln A- M*» and recorded in Book

j

iptinn of tine

men

*

Will

(Signed)
'M W

to

a!' nTp

DEERINO,

trip to Machias,
U
K
8tat® *lre<“t> Kortlaud, leaving Dec
Friday.

lueaday Momiugfib
lO&i, a|ll5*”*lo??!,tonMJ!rt
““ebmg at the above
named landings.

X>

(

via:

CJity,

A Iso lor sale al the lowest market

City.

with

Wblri^hu

S»CU 8 PORTSMQJTH r. «,

ioea,

hand

large, lu good repair,

THE
Commercial sircet, and will
the whole

WALDRON,

Before me,

by
d0Btin„thenOur'fclth,u.1
stcek of OFFICE FURNITURE

TWO DOLLAR ENGRAVINGS.

Any person paying THREE DOLLARS

com-

Cumberland, ss. On the fourth day of NovempeMonallyappaaied Jas. H. Baxter, Isaac H.
Varney and Wm. G. Davis aforesaid, and severally
made oath to the truth ofthe
foregoing certificate
and acknowledged the same as their free act.

style desired.

de»ci

Land

ber

Pine!

or

pi

IticKunoiid,

Castilla, I leer lje SeWewiv’
*’
bridge, and Jonesp^rc *

yORTtAH

$8.50

Cheap

two

_

WM. G. DAVIS.

pre-

._

-*

and Two Certificates of
Stohlt, thus becoming entitled to Two Presents.

Cornelius Grinuell,
C. A. Hand,

Geo.
Wm. H.

Walnut, Chestnut, Oah

■

Early Days of the Revolution.”
Any person paying TWO DOLLARS will receive
either of the following fine Steel
Plates, at choice,

Dennis Perkins,
Jos. Gal lard, Jr.,

Daniel S. Miller,

ri

commonJ[iurniture in
>rr y frjr
■ km h f.a
Ti

or, the

THREE DOLLAR

are

following

of

CAPT. CHAKI.ES
liih

Also the best qualities HARD aud SOFT WOOD
as cheap ns the
cheapest.
RODND3 & CO.,
Head I’i anklin Wharf, Commercial Street,
August o. dtt

particulars Inquire ol
HORATIO BOOTH BY,
Proprietor.
Or Hanson ft Dow, 51J Union st.
Kryeburg, Sept. 29,18i*.
dtf

dtf

i. h.

we

and

No. 1.—“My Child I My Child!” No.
2.—“They’re
Saved! They’re Saved!” No. 3.—“Old
Seventy-six;

with his

before introduced

Library Suits, Chamber Sets,

ONE DOLLAR ENGRAVINGS.

‘Washington’s l.ast Interview

GEO.
W. H

And onrrnsinl

finished inside

onthnndings,hr0,lgb0'‘,’t0g*tl,erWiMl
For full

thousand .dollars (£8UuO) cash.
4th—Said partnership commences from November
4lh, A. !>. 1k;t, and ceases one year from that date.
In witiiC'K w hereof we have liereuntosct our hands
this fourth day ot November A. D, 1867.
Sfcw*1
JAS. H. BAXTER,

Drawing-Room & Parlor Suits

Present in the GREAT DISTRIBUTION.

No.

mills are
W. TRUE.

soon as our new

STATE OF MAINE.

One Dollar.

1-~“Washington’s Courtship."-

never

our
arrangements,
pared to furnish

Any person sending us ONE DOLLAR, or paying
onr loral
Agents, will receive immediately a flue Steel Plate Engraving,at choiee from the
following list, and one Certificate of Stock, insuring

Sturgis,
Henry K. Bogert,

Gordon W.

patterns,

as

J be House is

M

“J!®?',3,i<1

into this market.

the same to

trustees:
Wm.

Joshua J.

new

Having completed

-—---

Subscription

entirely

CO.,

!

JAS.

Every I»<sciipliou.

l

&

wholesale

a

H. RANTER, ISAAC H. VARNEY ami
WH. G, DAVIS, all of
Portland, Ceunty ot
Gumbcrlmi.l »ml State of Maine, hereby
certify that
they have this fourth day of November,' A. D. 1R67
at S lid Portland, joined alimited
partnership in aom’corrtance with the provisions ofthe revised Statutes
ot Maine, Cliap. 33.
i’dtnersbip shall be VARNEY <Nc BAXTER.
2d—Sai l Wlri. G. Davis of said Portland, is the
Special Partner, and said Isaac H. Varney and Baxter of said Portland are tlie General Partners.
3d—The said firm is to transact at said Portland
the business of Jobbing Fancy Goods and Small
Wares, and General Merchandise, and said Davis
contributes to thr capital thereof the muh ol eight

New and Fashionable Furniture!

Distribution

commence

Portland, Sept. 30, lgC7.

We would .respectfully call the attention of purchasers to our very large stock of

of

In the Great

$1'.',338,304 46

to

CERTIFICATE,
a

conducting

P'etea-

and 2 Free Street Block,

Of

style of

TRtTfc

W.

the purpose of

the

Meal, Grain & .Flour Business,

FURNITURE!

PRESENT

one

Co., Boston.

Manutac.urors ami dealers in

THAN

Copartnership under

a

dl'OKfM'

EVANS & BAILEY,

Engraving

And alio insure* to the bolder

Company.

•

for

Brewster, Street *&

Market Square.

WALDRON aud GEO. W. TRUE, from
the late tirm cl E. H. Burgin & Go., have this
WH.
formed

day

atories thoroughly

■.

is

IJro|)i*ipit>i\ I City

•iUlUIOllM.

•

Copartnership Notice.

AND OF

Nov30-d3m

RETAIL

Wil-

financial
P. R. R. C o.,
Aro. ft JVrfssuu Sired, Ar. Y,

1 500
75eaoh,
eaeh,
500
consist ot articles*! use and

11

Tho house

THE STEAMER

,H<it

IftT Transient, rates $2.00 toLfW per day,according
FREE Carriage to afci from Hot!
Steamers.
June Mil

SUGAR LOAF LFHIGH,
Particulars enquiraol W, H. Jerrls, ReFar luruatet,
,F«r.^rtl*«r
Agent, at Horse Railroad Ofilce, Opposite
For Kangffl and Cook
Stoves, John’. While
jyllodu’
Real A*h, whirh are freoo» all
House._
minorities ami very nice. Also Cumberland
A
valuable Hotel
lor
Hale. cargo just landed, fresh mined, tor Blacksmith use,
Property
situated in the yilrpHE Oxford House, pleasantly
Lehigh
lor
Lump,
Fryebnrg, Oxford eonnty, Maine, is otFoundry Use!
/.
lered 'iP0'
tor sale at a bargain, tl
Wo keep ronstanlly on
applied tor soon.
a

Messrs.

added a large stock ot goods to that purchased ol Messrs. F, A':M., we are prepared to turmsh
every st>le and description ot Bools, Shoes and Kubbers, which we shall seil at I be very lowest cash
prices; hoping thereby to retain all tormer patrons
ami give our friends and the public
generally an opportune y to buy good goods at desirable prices.
A LEWIS ELWELL.
J. F. BUTLER.
Portland, Oct 15, 1867.ocl8dti

Hatch,

&;

50

Steel-Plate

No.

sale.

I,

WINTER A RRANOE MEN'i

Anil so ou down to five
hundred pounds.
Co;ils arc all llr-f class,
prepared in the ltesl ol

Goi^

AIK.

JlfRft

to rooms.
Oar* ami

al Estate
Preble

Having

—AND—
Affcntsof the C.

if’ooo

eaeh;

recently occupied by
Elliot & McOallar,

Bankers and Dealers in flor’t Nccuritie*,

beautiful

No-

March

Fisk

a Son

liinf

Each Certificate of Stock is
accompanied with

The Company has the following Assets, viz:
*
United States and State of Ncw-York Stock*,
City,
Bank and other Stocks,
$6,771,885 00
Loanssecured by Stocks and otherwise, 1,129,35000
Estate, ami Bonds and Mortgages, 221,260 00
Interest and sundry notes and claims due
the company, estimated at
141,660 24
Premium Notes and Bills Receivable,
3,837,735 41
Cash in Bank
434 20781

aroffice

u’ofi
ztm
’750

225 each
200
175 eaeh
100

And taken the store

through responsible Banking Agencies.
and information can

Oflce of Ike C.P. K. R. Co., No 54
liam St, N. V,. Bud of

‘ratio

ot

name

ELWELL & BUTLER,

Descriptive Pamphlets. Maps

Ann

n

Under the firm

lor

KU.OPKnKn

liLl NG«

r„ !

2.000 Pounds,
“
1.000
«
1,800

and out, andln situation is
unsurpassed In that
heauittul village —The lot is large, upon which is
fruit trees ol various kinds,
&r
A nice
shruberrv,
spring of excellent water is handy to the door, and
large cistern In cellar. It alsohas a fine siablc. This
excellent property will commend itself to any
man
who Is In want of a pleasant home withiu 30
minutes
ride ot Portland.

Boot, Shoe aud Rubber Business,

With the same rate of interest.
|y Bonds can he obtained through the subscribers

20,000

—_—

THE

ADVANTAGE,

or

tered

v

at tbe

#w «f the Finest Rr.idrurr.
in Uorban,
Now occupied
by Major Mann i s ot-

FIRM.

o

Machiasl

Tripjo

s J H K if T

AUUUSTA,

offering our customer* am! tbe public
generally, all tbe ln>st qualities of

aa

STURDIVANT, A,.nta.

ImsI of the Seaton !

lions K,

s rA t K

_

by

dbebiivg,

Delivered at any part of thn

particulars enquire ou the premises. Possession
first of November.
g*ycn the uot
sold by tlie first of November, a part ol
the house will be to let.
oct3 Jt|

Genteel Kesiden^e tor Sale in
ham.

fij&i

Furnaces, Ranges & Cooking Stoves

T

WOOD,

AIJOIJSTA

StilTAHIK »0R

<ltt_

Extra

are now

o

KOHS *

Dec2-d5t

,.

Particular Notice !
We

Atlantic Wl.atl

l

n

TURKEY,
Matt-

Nov6-dlm

and Blinds t

band and tor sale

on

B.

For Sale.

subscribers have this day termed a copartnership for the purpose of conducting the retail

!

3.

ri*.

Table Hoard
$3MO per week.
car-satisfaction to

Commercial Street, Hobson’s Wbart. root ol
High Street,
octMdtt

HE cottage house No. i.'fl
Myrtle Street. Has a
brick cistern, filtered water. The house contains
nine rooms in
thorough repair and nearly new. For

Delivered in any part of the city.
WM. H. EVANS,
CHAS H. GREENE.
noldtf
Portland, Nov 1st, 1367.

Pacific First Mortgage
Bonds

be had at the

Sept.

SH'"

No. '.'91

easy.
particulars enquire on tlie premises, or ot WHITTKMORE d: STARBIRD, on
Commerc at street; or KERNaLD & SON
»« >«, corner
corner
ot Preble and Congress streets.

■■*$1 Commercial Si, IIea.1 Smith’. lVharf.
We havei on hand and oiler lor Bale at the lowest <a«h prices, IhC different varieties of Hard and
Sort Coals, all ot the first quality, and delivered in
the best possible order. Also

WW

constantly

aS2M$th,£S£
Terms
For

WOOD!

SOFT

Doors, Sashes

wide all round it. The buildings—a
flue house with 15
rooms, French root and cupola,
and a piazza round three
sides; warmed with furnace, good well and cistern iu cellar; gardener's
LoU!0' ttn‘' g00d 9taWu w<"

At tbe old Stand

HA 111)' AXD

fienteel Hoard-

House,

land*
beautiful resilience occupied by Rev. W. P
THEMerrill,
situated in Westbrook, on the Back
Cove road, known by the name of the
Maehigouna
Villa, The grounds are tastefully laid out with
walks, flow er beds, splendid evergreens and shade
trees; about :'00 pear, apple, plum and cherry drees
in bearing;
plenty] of currents and goosebe tries;
about
n acre ot strawberries—raised
1,600 (marts
this year. The lot embraces
nearly lour acres, with
streets 60 leet

C°Par,‘

15

LAST TH1ES l'OH THE
SEASON

^^owiler at all

ROAST BEEP,
LAMB,
( Hl< KEN
pie, 35

75.000 NetiMoned Pine DiiIh.
83^"“ Spruce dimension, all kinds, sawed to order.

For Sale—One Mile from Port-

Greene,

COAL AND

INTO

r

&

*

hoHEafor

50.000 Clear Pine Nhiugle*.

a

(liarlcs llouglilou,
Will p>akbtier

tST* Reel F«onp nud

50*000 NeaMoned Piue Nbippaug
Hoard*

_oct8dtf

Notice.
*m*1

or

,KK

,

Kotice.

THE STEAMER

117 Federal W+reet.

Lumber Dealers.
17-* Commercial St.

50.000 ^SSuSu

Special Steamboat

>inli»f»' XLoomw,

cents per

Free
l ev.
The
very

on

1

PIUfE rSIIIKbLES.

it being but a few steps from the centre of business.
The lot is very large, containing more than nineteen
thousand square feet. This is a rare
opporl unity to
purchase one of the best locations in Portland. ApWILLIAM H. .TERRIS,
ply to
Real Es;ate Agent.

will continue the business of

And

Now realize lor the holders
PROM TWELVE TO EIGHTEEN PER CENT

vAiTtrr^mac mw‘°*

WORTH MORE

Evans

first

Central

directly,

dtl

T®?rsSh!Tu,^erthhcnameof‘y

11,000.000

lo om

SoOeach,

Presents, Valued at
Presents, Valued at
Presents, Valued at
Presents, \ slued at
Presents, Valued at
The remaining Presents

---

*30,000

?60oSch

The whole profits ot the Company revert to the
A ssured, and are divided annually, upon the Trendu us terminated during ihe
year; and tor which Certihcat-y are issued, hearing interest until redeemed.
A verage Dividend for ten years past* 33 per cent.

Applications

--

2 Presents. Valued »t
$15,006 each.
1 Present, Valued at
4 Presents, Valued at
*5,000
each,
2 Presents, \ atued at
3,000 each,
3 Presents, Valued at
1,otto eaeh
20 Presents, Valued at
10 Present .Valued at
300 each.
3

gation Risks.

tor

Present

One Present

Marine and Inland Navi-

Bryce,

PA.,

ing

P.R. HARRIS.
•> E.
WATERHOUSE,

Copartnership

716 miles,. $77,n:*4,000
The FIRST MORTGAGE BONDS arc in sums o
$1000 each, with the semi-annual gold coupons attached, and are offered lor sale, for the present, :
95 per cent, and accrued interest from
July 1st, i
currency, at which rate they yield nearly NINi.
PER GENT, upon the investment.
Thefe Bonds, authorised by the Pacific Railroad
aets^jf Congress, are issued only as the work progresses,and to the same extent or.lv as the Bonds granted
by the Government; and are the prior lien upou the
whole valuable property furnished
by the above Resources.
They possess special assurances and advantages ovtr other Corporate Securities, and arc dcstined torank among the Best Investments in the
World, from their unusual attractions of safety,
soundness and profit.
fssvcrHionx of Goreruuient ^eenrities

$40,00(1.
worth $20,000.
worth $10,000.
worth $5,000.
worth $2,500 each
Worth $18,000.

Present
One Present
Two Present

WaII St, cor. William, NEW YORK,
January, 1867.

podge,

Resources,

worth

One

ATLANTIC

A. P.Pillot,
Win. K.
Geo. G. Hobson,
David Lane,
James
Leroy M. Wiley,

Present

One

He took the hint and walked.

B. J.

next,

The Institute
Httveraide,J.

“What?”
“Walk!”

Weston,
l’helps,
Royal
Caleb Barstow,

PHILADELPHIA,
OK AT

answered con-

November 23.

3,000,000
SUBSIDY BONDS, 7*0 miles.
(subordiate lien).. *5,517.000
FIRST MORTGAGE BONDS....
*5,517,000

January

First Class Hotel

Ism?

U. S.

8lh of

I.KIIHITny,

thei

desirable lacation for

business

A'

DONATIONS in Lands,Bonds, Consessions, etc, (without Hen).$1*.£00,000
CAPITAL STOCK, Net Earnings,

ON

—-

1

copart-

a

Waterhouse, is
*
dissolved by mutual consent.
J. w.
Waterhouse is authorized to
adjust the business afla
OU demands due them are
SPd
31
1311110
12 Exchange street, Port.

31.

SHAREHOLDERS! T5£tf2oU#?K*\.
LOANS, (subordinate lien).

this day formed
name of

4

Dissolution of Copartnership.

iu tbe mountains.
The United States Government and the State and
Cities of California have so aided and fostered the
Great Enterprise that the company will assume verv
light, annual Interest obligations, and will have the
following ample Resources at command for the Construction:

TO

The three story brick house

Street, now occupied by the Right
Bishop Bacon, is now ottered tor Bale.
house contains thirty rooms, and is a

SMART,

E. <Sr S. M.
St'p'.i d-'in

Valuable Real Estate lor Sale.

..

result, however, would have been far greater
but tor the Inability 01 wagon teams to iorward the
treight and passengers from the temporary terminus

EMESEJVTS,

HAINES.

Store No 14 Market si, where
of Pork Packing and keep
general assortment ot Groceries aim Country
Produce.
SAMUEL FREEMAN.
ORLANDO LEIGHTON.
1 ortland, Nov i.0, 18fi7.
no25d»w3w

a

This

Three Hundred Thousand Dollars

THE

And have I alien
tlniy conduct the

Operating Expenses.
$104.088 61.
Net Earnings.

$191,739

IN

firm

PKUi'.MAN

Ageut.

JiliDd for Sale.

tnership

undersigned have

X nersMji tmder the

Earnings.
$593,847.92

WILL DISTRIBUTE

IJT

rrUlE

Heal Estate

•tea mew,

ALBION

Sale.

If! l>ry Pine Bonrd«,
IOO 1TI Dry IVemloek
Hoard*,
1*00 HI Npruee aud Cedar
Nlii*gie«.
Also Laths, Clapboards, Cutters and Timber constantly on hand.
Dimensions sawed to order.

PAHT of the late Mary 8. I.uni’s
Estate, near
Portland, via Tokey’a Bridge; in parcels to
suit Purchasers. Enquire iu
person or by letter of
.1 AMES
JOHNSON,
Stroud water, Westbrook, Adrn’r of said Estate with
will annexed.
i
oct22-d&wtf

ALBERT SMITH.

1,1887. du

<J opai

now

Gross

Accordance with iu Provision*,

A young man who has been paying strict
to a young lady of this city, with
a view to matrimony, or any other
money
she may chauce to have, grew eliivalric the
other night, and otfered to undertake almost
any task, however difficult, to prove his love
and devotion.
“Bid me,” said lie with a
truly knightly rhapsody (althongli he wasn’t
worth a rap), hid me tame the lion in the
jungles, or restrain an office-seeker on his
Ask
way to Washington, arid I will do it.
me to climb the loftiest peak of the Himalaya,
or address a tumultuous assembly of women’s
rights women in opposition toiemale suffrage,
aud it is done. Command that I should
bring snow-flakes from the torrid skies of
Africa, or an iceberg from the sulphuric
waves of—”
“Hold,” cried the maiden, “you can mrye
easily win my commendation and contriinfte
to my pleasure. There is a youth, Weston
is his name, who, starting front Portland on
the Maine, is even now
stretching his legs
with eager intent toward Chicago.
Imitate
h is noble example, and—”

R. Warren

Library ('onip’y

Ut TMk af (heir Charier,

attention

J.

Jemey.

Nov

for

f~

HOTEL*.

IOO

A

Store lu

New

our

_WERCHAWDI8E

for $2500.

W. H. JEHRIS,

notHltl_

the

RETAIL.

to

F.

the 4'outineut.

Acronn

COOK,
on

Story Rouse

ON

Business!
ANO

remove
Block. *J°!1
Middle ,St.

Portland,

nearly completed from Sacramento the Rieliest Mining Regions In the Salt Lake Basin, aud is being rapidly carried lorward by the
largest lort-e of laborers ever employed by any Railroad Company on this continent.
The natural,legitimate, commercial business of the
road surpasses all previous expectation, and‘is profitable beyond raraliel. even among the oldest roads in
existence. The Earnings and Expenses for the Quarter ending Oct 31, were as follows, IN GOLD:

One Dollar.

Washington

i.mc

■ run it

The road is

*c

Grim,”
the following:

Join) D. Jones,
Charles Dennis,
W. H. H. Moore,
Henry Colt,
Wra.C. Picker
Lewis Curtis,
Chas.H. Russell,
Lowell Holbrook,

Ibe Suite of New

lvinm

April Sib, 1867.

“Knightly” IVnlkrr.
of the Cincinnati Times, gets off

against.

Educating iiratuitounly

loeorpenried by

very small job.”
“.Nof at all,” says the
attorney; “costs awful high to live in these
times—currency depredated—gold and silver terrible high. In
tact, madame, one dollar isn’t any more in
these times lor such a job than the old-fashioned price ot fifty cents used to be io the
times ol gold and silver, and I’d be jusl as
Well off now with the silver half dollar as
the one dollar in greenbacks.”
“If that’s the case, here’s your half
dollar,"
said, the old lady, handing the lawyer an
American silver half-dollar, which he seized
with such a grip as almost made the eagle
scream as the old
lady bid him a polite good
morning and /eft the office. The attorney
saw that he was sold.—Journal.

nsures

WHOLESALE
Buckled

A

continue to carry

fBsae«l%v;aee

luterest payable in iiol<l

ami

Principal

Soldiers’ & Sailor's Orphans,

veyancer.
“One dollar!” says the surprised woman,
“
'pears to me this is a pretty big price lor a

M

Pacific Railroad

chartered by tho State 0/ Pennsylvania and Organized in aid of the

For

she

Mutual Insurance

will

ESTATE.g

Adams street, contains eleven finished rooms.
Has plenty filtered water. The house will accommodate two families. Is convenient totbePortlaud Company, the Boston Steamers and Grand
Trunk Depot. Apply to

smJth,

lMINes^llTH

Coin,

Lawyer Caught.
A fe\y days since quite an old lady residing
in Lewiston, called on a well-known
lawyer
doing business in that city, for the purpose ol
having a deed of conveyance of certain propThe limb of the law
erty duly executed.
drove his pen rapidly over the immaculate white paper, and in an inciedibly Bhort
time showed the old lady a lot of hieroglyphics popularly called v, liting. which he pronounced to be the desired deed, duly executed.
•What Is your bill for making the deed?”

A

|

»

••

Two

INfl pureliaapd the stock of the late firm ot

CE1V TRA r ^

FA1I.AUEI.PH1A.

A

^

Library

REAL

Nov. 1,1807.

ir 4 i nt:s &

«

■■

T

COMPANY,

stars and stripes, i lie landlord said if he I
should run up that flag one-halt of his boarders would leave, and, besides, there was not a
United Stales flag in llie place. The officer
asked if there was any Confederate flag, and
was told that the hotel-keeper could find fifty
and that, he owned one himself. He added
that he would put up one of them it he dated
to do so.
I lie major did not like the
spirit exhibited,
hut said nothing. The first
day’s sport passed off without interruption, but on the morning of the second dayv when the ‘‘Queen of
Love and Beauty’’ was to he crowned, a ptiniber of United States soldiers suddenly made
their appearance. As the entertainment was
about, to begin, eighty-tour soldiers, commanded by the Major, in uniform, and preceded by music, marched on the ground.—
One of the men carried a light ladder, which
was quickly placed against the pavilion, ar.d
a staff w ith the stars and stripes fastened to
it was nailed to the top. The spectators did
not resist; some of them left the grounds
greatly disgusted. The entertainment then
proceeded without further interruption.
Probably that landlqpd will not again boast
to a stranger of owning a Confederate flag.

modestly asked.
“Only one dollar,” blandly

New Film.

Secure Profitable Juvesiuieiit.

Washington

Is

COPARTNERSHIP.

!»II9CELl,AlVEOr§.

MISCELLANEOUS.

31

especial accommodation.

J>r. li.’a Electic Kenovating Medicines are unrivalled in ettiracy and *up«rior virtue in regulating ail
Female Irregularities. Their action is specific and
certain 01 prodin mg relict in a short time.
LADIES will tind it invaluable in all cases of obstructions after all other remedies have been tried in
Vain. It is p^T?*v vegetable, containing nothing in
the lca«t Injurious to the hemtu,
t»k*i
~*J
with perfect safety at all times.
,
“ the*,™.,*

VOS UXOR

Pure

No. 14 Preble

withnu.dhgfta^.
S^Pon^d. I

Drugs

TO

RK||L

J

and Medicines,

OLD

J

Jk-Li

//TTV
-sAnsdhh-

Having made arrangeJutnta lor a winter supply ot

"

MTAND,

Cor. Congress an«l Preble

Streets.

Oyster*

ns

<

hrop

New

Fancy

Goods. Toilet Articles,

and all

Lowest
November 7.

and

new

Price*

:

House in

Ciders by mall

or

types'

TWSNTT.ri""
arkct

any other

PJnuInnri.

Two doors irom Commcreial Streot.
express promptly attended to.
iiorllkHw
JAMES

»ltf

tin

ns

All In want of Oysters tor ihe Trade. Parties or
Lcycos, in largo or small qtmnlltieu, coll at headquarters,
NO. '] UNION on ARP,

tresh (fowls at the

Cash

fW) ^

eugagsdaix
**
ticst class schooners, via ^—'
Freddie Walter, II. Pr„»coU, Old ( bad.
»•• K.
Dresser, Lady Woodbury, and Lookout, winch
will supply me with two
cargoes per week, now Virginia and Maryland, I am now ready to supply

AT TDK

on,?

Unl.W65,l&w.

Oysters $1.60 Per Gallon.

Rolling & Gilkey

MTS PEK DbZEN
®^VtP Photograph Uallerirs,
bquare. opposito Preble Street.
Iy9tt

THE
|

FREEMAN

Fop Sale.
Parlor Croquet, a 8no article anil

oet2«ooiWw

rcry cheap.
W. 1>. ROBINSON.
No. «• Exchange Street,

